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0 ARSON Ralph Riley began his 
career as a frontier preacher soon 
after the close of the war between 

------ the States. His first assignment
by the mission board of his denomina
tion was California, “ to preach the gos
pel to the heathen Californians.”  He 
spent a few years there, then a few 
years more in Nevada before being as
signed to Texas to Christianize the cat
tlemen, cowboys, desperadoes, and peace 
officers. The parson was kind-hearted 
and good-natured, with a keen sense of 
humor, and could appreciate a joke when 
the fun for the crowd was at his own 
expense.

Between Parson Riley’s experience in 
Nevada and California a«d before com
ing to Texas, he wa- a pastor in Wash
ington. D. C., for a while. However, 
he soon 'grew restless and set out for 
the Texas frontier. One night he put 
up at a ramshackle old hotel in a cow- 
town far out in the plains country. The 
hotel was operated by an age«! couple. 
The landlord sat by the fireplace and 
smoked his old corncob pip«.. II1« wife 
took a fresh dip of snuff and looked 
over Riley’s shoulder as he signed the 
hotel register.

“ Waal, stranger,” the old lady drawl
ed, “ I’ve seed folks as come here stuck 
on thar name. D. I).. M. D.. and LL. D.. 
but what in the name of blue-blazes 
does D. C. mean?"

Riley explained that his home. Wash, 
mgton, was in the District of Columbia.

“ Oh, yaas,” she said. "I know now. 
That’s whar Andrew Jackson used to be 
President, ain’t it?”

Next she quizzed him closely as to 
why he had come to Texas. “ Did you 
steal something? Did you break into a 
bank? Mebbe j’ou killed somebody."

Mistrusted All Preachers
Riley, quite amused, answered all 

these questions in the negative.
"Mebbe you’re a missioner. then." 

she surmised at last.
“You’re right this time,”  Riley ad

mitted.
“ Then pay your bill in advance and

go upstairs to your room." the old lady 
scowled, all of her erstwhile friendli
ness and curiosity vanishing.

Next morning Riley sought his land
lady to learn something about her sud
den change of attitude when she learn
ed that he was a preacher.

"Waal," she explained, "that thar old 
man of mine alius gets mighty religious 
ever time a missioner come, then he 
gits the money out of him for his board 
and room afore I do. Then he goes and 
gits drunk as a pig. Them’s three 
things that riles 
m e mightily, s o 
now I make preach
ers pay in advance; 
and the old man 
don’t get religion, 
d o n ’ t collect the 
preacher’s bill and 
don’t get drunk so 
often. You know,
I tried to kill or 
cure him onet. 1 
got mad and went 
to Fort Worth and 
got a barrel of 
chain - 1 i g h t n i n’ 
whiskey that would 
burn th e  he ar t  
oaten an alligator, 
and I says to him.
’Thar, drink that 
and go to hell,' 
and he sot down 
beside that barrel 
for w e e k s  a n d  
we e k s  u nt i l  he 
drank it dry, and 
‘pon my soul if he 
didn’t f a t t e n  on 
that rot-gut whis
key like a pig

Parson l.oc Snip« Hunting
Parson Riley had not been in Texas 

long before hi was initiated into the 
mjsterie* of snipe hunting. Half dozen 
men told him they were arranging a 
snipe hunt especially in his honor. Thpy 
took him out two or three miles into the 
country at the foot of a mountain. One 
of the men said:

“ Now. Parson Riley, this is the way 
we hunt these birds. You stay here 
and hold this sack open on this sheep

on a P
trail, and we’ll go up on top of the hill 
and drive them down into your sack. 
You see, these birds can’t see a lick at 
night, and they can’t fly because their 
wings are too short, but they will run 
along this sheep trail and hide in your 
sack. Now, you stay here, and when the 
sack is full you just whistle to us and 
we will come hack down.”

"I waited all night, holding open the 
mouth of that sack across that sheep 
trail," Riley explained afterwards, when 
he had recovered his ecclesiastical dig

nity sufficiently to sec the humor of 
the situation. "When it got daylight. 
I went home feeling that 1 wanted to— 
well, to pray for more faith and greater 
fortitude. But 1 had some satisfaction 
in knowing that 1 had kept the other 
hunters up all night waiting for me to 
come in so they could have their laugh."

Parson Riley liked to preach to the 
cowboy*, and they liked to sit and listen 
to him while they planned some kind of 
joke to play on him after the services 
were over. Once he had been preach
ing to the cowboys for several days in

a little town in the upper Red River val
ley. When he sturted on his homeward 
ride after the meeting had closed, he 
was surprised to see the sheriff come 
gulloping after him when he had
ridden but two or three miles from 
the town.
Arrested. Charged With Stealing Bridle

The sheriff explained that he had 
a warrant for his arrest and that
much as he disliked to do it. duty 
forced him to arrest Riley on churge of 

stealing a bridle 
Riley protested his 
innocence, and the 
sheriff pondered as 
i f  u n d e c i d e d  
whether to arrest 
him. Finally the 
sheriff got o ff his 
horse and remark
ed that he guessed 
he’d better have a 
l«H>k in the parson’s 
saddlebags, a n y- 
way. He looked in 
one saddle pocket 
and found nothing. 
He went around to 
the other side, lift
ed up the flap and 
pulled a bridle out 
of the saddle pock
et. Then he hesi
tated no l o n g e r  
about making the 
arrest.

M a y b e , Parson 
Riley's face wasn’t 
red when he was 
led back to the 
courthouse, where 

a large crowd of men and boys were 
gathered to await his arrival. The cow
boys. of course, had surreptitiously slip- 
ped the bridle into Riley’s saddlebag.

The courtroom was packed full of 
solemn-faced men when Riley was 
brought before the justice o f the peace 
for trial. The justice gravely heard the 
testimony and Riley’s earnest protesta
tion of innocence. In the end the justice 

renounced Riley guilty and sentence«! 
im to "preach for another week to the 

boys." Riley remained and continued 
the meeting for another week, saying

some things in his sermon that he said 
he hoped and trusted would do them
good.

Parson Riley’s temper did not always 
remain as smooth and even as it was
during the incidents already related.. At 
one town where Riley lived for a time, 
the postmaster made it his custom to 
sneer and make uncomplimentary and 
even insulting remarks about religion, 
the Bible, and preachers in general ev
ery time Riley came in for his mail.

Postmaster Challenged
The young preacher endured it until he

finally ded<ied that endurance was no 
longer a virtue. He finally resolved to
give the sacrilegious "scamp from the 
North”  the worse thrashing he had ever
given any man.

A day or two later Riley was standiug 
in the crowded postoffice waiting for 
his mail. The postmaster spied him 
and drawled out:

"What simple fools these preachers 
be. coming out here to tell u* that Jesus 
was the Son of God, or even that there
is a God at all.”

"You vile-mouthed wretch,”  Riley ex
claimed. "It’s your place to attend to 
the business of your office: but seeing 
that you keep insulting me and the 
Master whom I represent, and that rea
son and argument are only like pearls 
cast before swine in your case, I ask you 
to come out from liehinri that counter. 
If I don’t put religion into you, HI 
thrash the living hide o ff of you, as you 
deserve."

The postmaster declined, saying that 
the rules did not allow him to fight 
while on duty. The crowd looking on 
taunted and jeered the postmaster, in
sisting that he step outside and fight 
like a man, but he would not. Needless 
to say, Riley received no more insults 
from the postmaster, and his standing 
in the town was raised considerably.

For many years Parson Riley rode 
horseback up and down the frontier 
trails of Texas preaching the gospel. 
He was a true Christian and kept the 
faith. Regardless of stormy weather. 
Parson Riley rode the circuit day and 
night, keeping his appointments, and 
persuading men and women to join the 
church and to live better lives.

“ W hen tb« «ark i* full you )u«t whistle to u- ami wa will come hark down.'

tatui' valler corn.

This Yo ung  Wo ma n  Ma n a g e s  a Forty-Acre Farm
By COR A MELTON ( ROSS

l i t «  l  f t i t  Wwrth. T tiM .
t€o§»?Tlgfet, lift, by t! • Hoaw ( Mar t  Hut Co.»

ISS Elizabeth Hollingsworth, a suc
cessful woman farmer, who man
ages a 40-acre farm 3 miles east 

I of Fort Worth, Texa-. attributes 
her success primarily to 4-H Club work 
and to the First Reader story of the ant 
and the grasshopper.

"I resolved to be an ant and store 
up,”  said Miss Hollingsworth, "but I wa.- 
11 years old before I joined the 4-H 
Club and won enough cash prizes to as
sure me that I could do anything I tried. 
After that I contracted canning, sold 
truck and preserved produce, then join
ed the 'Baby Beef and Pig Clubs’ and 
won more prizes. I bought 100 Ancona 
chicks, sold the broiler-roosters and re
placed with pullets.
Sandy l^rnd Farming on a 50-50 Ba-is

"Determined to make diversified 
farming my profession. I suggested to 
papa that we go 'halves’ on the 40 acres, 
and he consented. In 1930 papa was 
paralyzed and I assumed full responsi
bility. This year he died, within ten 
months of mother’s death, and left me, 
in sorrow, to c*rry on.

“ I have established a standard, and 
from records ano accounts I keep am 
convinced that agriculture is m«>st 
profitable when marketed 'on the hoof,' 
that is. fed to livestock and poultry.

“ I cultivate 25 acres of land, rotating 
crop« annually: 10 acres I plant m pea
nuts; 5 acres in corn and Sudan grass 
with peas between rows and 1 acre in 
sweet potatoes and artichokes. I side- 
dress peanuts with 12-4-4 fertilizer

when one foot high. They yield 100 
bushels to the acre. I pull them in 
August and get them ground for $2.00 
p«*r ton, vines and hulls included. Dairy
men value this feed at $115.00 per ton. It 
is worth more to me. My corn averages 
40 bushels per acre and I grind it, same 
as peanuts, talk, shuck and cob; it is 
wi>rth $1000 per ton to $15.00 for mix
ing balanced ration.

Started With 100 Ancona Hen.s
Ha\e carried out 'the cow, sow and 

hen’ pr« gram. Started w ith niv 100 
Aianna h» 1 - fur capital: sold $276.00

hicks; built
brooder, laying and resisting houses and 
fenced th« poultry yard in one year 
The following spring '240 or my 300 lay- 
.ng hens were stolen. I start«*d all over 
again for my three hundred mark with 
60 h>'tis and another chick-hatch. I sold 
the culls for $40.00 and took a business 
cours«* so I could figure profit and loss 
accurately. My ‘chick starter’ is weev- 
ily oa tm ea l and skim milk. A laying 
mash costing 70 cents per 100 pounds 
gets re-ti'ts and contains: 200 pounds
of corn meal. 100 pound- of bran and 
gray short-. 55 pounds of ground pea
nuts. 8 pound» of charcoal and plenty of 
skim milk.

Unit- '1» Biggest Nenture
“ I bought two Poland China sows with 

’egg money’ and and they brought 38 
pig- that spring and 26 the next fall. 
The 38 »hosts— ready for marketing— 
died of cholera. The *ow« and pigs 
were - .«ed b> isolation an«l thorough 
disinfection I -elected two of tne

-heats for breeding and sold the re
maining 24 for $400.00. The sows 
brought 50 nigs in the spring. 1 sat up 
all night relieving one of a litter of 15.

MISS Kl IZABKTH HOl.UNCiSWORTH. 
Manager of 40-arrr farm.

These were pastured until September, 
fattene«! and sold for $1100.00. The
rholera took 15 head, fattened to sell, an

approximate loss of $600.00. Again 1 
rescued the sows, a registered boar and 
30 pigs: bought 3 Hampshire sows, 
cross bred and sold $600.00 worth of 
hogs.

"Now 1 raise, fatten and sell 50 or 60 
head of hogs which net me $1,000.00 
yearly. I change sows every third year, 
boars serve two years; this keeps the 
progeny untainted. My hogs have ac
cess to a self-feeder of ground peanuts 
and a container holding 10 pounds of 
lime and cottonseed meal, with 5 pounds 
of salt. They are pastured on Sudan 
grass in summer, fed approximately 180 
days on corn and finished on sweet po
tatoes and artichokes. Cholera taught 
me to plow and plant hog premises, dis
infecting wallows and vessels, vaccinat
ing and changing the drove to new 
range every other year. When Doctor 
Thompson, Government Inspector, told 
me that my hogs were the only ones in 
his twelve years of inspection to pass 
the government requirements for a 
clean stamp from start to finish I was 
repaid for all my trouble.

Raising Calves on Cocoa
"In 1931 I noticed a dairyman kill

ing young calves; thinking 1 might 
make some money raising these cahes, 
I asked what he would take for them. 
He answered: ‘Nothing, take ’em if you 
want ’em.' I drove fifteen home and 
fed them skim milk until 1 bought a 
barrel of wormy cocoa and some poor 
molasses at a salvage place and began 
experimenting on a new calf starter— 
cocoa mixed with molasses and skim 
milk. When they licked the pan clean

and fattened on two cents a day, with
out being pot-belled. 1 was satisfied.

"Pastured on Sudan in the spring 
and heavy grass; later 1 sold 14 head 
for 1,500.00 and kept the best bull to 
breed to. When the bank president of
fered to finance me in restocking I was 
complimented and appreciative but I am 
no ‘plung«>r’ and I shun debt. I had two 
registered Jersey cows that I bought 
with ‘canning money’ seven years be
fore from which I had saved the su
perior heifer calves to found a 12-head 
dairy herd. I have reached that goal, 
but contemplate breeding the cows to 
a big roan bull to raise baby beeves 
with less expense and trouble and more 
profit than dairying, even when my 
cr«'um tests 57 per cent, compared to 
the average of 38 per cent butter fat.

Does Farming Pay?
Does farming pay? 1 say it does! if 

you work at it intelligently and untir
ingly. In my experiences have paid 
$4,000 for two houses, built a bath and 
sleeping porch and papered and painted 
our home twice. I laid cement walks, 
built stock and poultry quarters, fenced, 
piped water, installed electricity, bought 
a ’pickup’ car and paid all running ex
penses with the farm, stock and poul
try income. To do this I have plowed, 
cut corn. bundled fodder, ricked hay. 
pulled peanuts, gardene«!, canned an av
erage of 1,000 containers of produce an
nually. attended to stock and poultry, 
as well as kept house. Withal. I have 
been healthy and happy, striving at ajl 
times ’to make the best better’ on the 
Hollingsworth farm."

"\

The Presi
By B. L. OUTFITS

York Tim«*—Tot>FTlfht«(M!!

©W does Mr. Ro«j«evelt keep his 
finger on the pulse of a situation 
so now and so multifarious a* the 
New Deal? How intimately can 

he know what is going on? Even in 
ordinary times the Presidency is a man
killing job. Can one man handle it 
now?

One way of answering these ques
tions is to point nut that Mr Roosevelt, 
despite his physical handicap, is a man 
of trenn-ndous energy , is in excellent 
health, has the habit of making quick 
decisions, and has a genius for details. 
Sometimes he I’arrie* this quality to an 
almost incredible extreme. When the 
Forest Conservation camps, more than 
1.40O in number, were being located he 
insisted upon personally authorizing 
each one.

Nevertheless, the. President’s quick 
«ye probably fails into seemingly ob-

PI
rU>A

De al  Unde r  W a ydent  Get s
score corner- A great many situations 
can be summarized for him by such ad
visers as Professor Moley and Mr. 
Baruch, or by his secretaries, notably 
Leuis Howe. The heads of the new 
agencies have as ready access to him. 
when he is in Washington, as do the 
members of his Cabinet; in a sense they 
are a kind of Cabinet Extraordinary. 
Moreover, the principal agencies are un
der the supervision of Cabinet commit
tees. so that there la a constant inter
change of information.

How the President Maintains Health
The President, following faithfully 

the regimen which built up his shattered 
health after his illness of some years 
ago. gets plenty of sleep, takes regular 
exercise in his swimming pool, has an 
excellent a p p etite  and maintains his 
sense of humor and a truly Rooseveltian 
rest for living. Decision* which might 
be difficult for a tired man seem easy

the  Ne w
for him. By whatever miracle he man
ages it, his personality is manifestly 
projected throughout the new "set-ups." 
Follow the chain of friendships and 
loyalties which knits the different 
groups and organizations together and 
in the end it leads to the White 
House.

He has under his hands, until Con
gress meets in January, powers such as 
no other President of the United States 
has ever held in time of peace. Yet 
the final picture, as one tries to see the 
pattern as a whole, is not that ol pow
er but of persuasion and cooperation. 
The New Deal may be liquidated as soon 
as the millions of unemployed are back 
at work. It may go on until it has 
transformed American life and created 
a new Jeffersonianism in an industrial 
society. It will go Just as far as the 
public wants it to go. and no further.
It is education, not compulsion. Such 
is the impression with which one

— PAGE 2—

comes away from the White House.
Objective Not Easy

There are several types of personali
ties involved in the planning and carry
ing out of the New Deal. But it would 
be fair to sav that a composite sum
mary of the Roosevelt doctrine, gather
ed from men close to the President, is 
that it calls for a larger return to the 
farmer and to the wage earner, shorter 
hours and more continuous employment, 
and a higher purchasing power for the 
consumer. It does not demand the 
“dividing up” of wealth, but is does call 
for a redistribution of income.

Clearly this objective is not easy of 
attainment. It is not easy to hold the 
scales even between farmer and wage 
earner. It is not easy to raise wages 
and prices for farm product* and at the 
«ame time not inflate the cost of living. 
It will not he a simple matter for in
dustry to adjust Itself to shorter hours

«

and higher pay. even though the pursuit 
of this policy is apparently the only 
way in which the benefits of inventions 
anti of modern business organization 
can be passed along to the masses. But 
Mr. Roosevelt and his advisers appar
ently believe that these things can be 
accomplished, und they are striving af
ter them with enthusiasm.

Some of the President’s followers 
may see further ahead than others. One 
or two of them may be not so much fol
lowers as beckoners. Others, at the 
opposite extreme, may be content to let 
well enough alone if the next six or 
twelve months bring about a sufficient 
degree of recovery to make it evident 
that the present depression is over. But 
for the time being, at least, they are all 
faring in the same direction and they 
are not thinking In piecemeal or patch
work terms. They have the drive of 
men who have seen a new light. They 

(Continued on Pag* 4, Column 1)
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Who Said They Had Quit?
"#| MAGAZINE devoted to the home 
u  in a recent issue claims to have 
-¿I discovered, by means of a largely 
** circulated queationaire, that the 

mothers of America have revived the. 
ancient custom of singing lullabies to 
their babies. As if they ever ceased to 
do i t ! I have no doubt our mothars 
away back in the cave age hummed 
lullabies, sweet and low, to their babes 
and they have been doing it ever since. 
Many new ways of raising babies have 
come into vogue in these latter days, 
and most of them arc good and have 
saved the lives of hundreds of thou
sands of little ones. While most mod
ern mothers have adopted these new 
ways, yet when the little tired child 
comes to the mother when the day is 
done, or when the little one is sick and 
restless and feverish, the mother, an- 

. cient or modern, in hovel or palace, cul
tured or ignorant, black, white, red or 
yellow, has taken the tiny form in her 
arms and soothed it with a lullaby as it 
went smiling into sleep. The psychol
ogists with all their wisdom and learn
ing and advice have not stopped the 
lullabies of the mothers and, please 
Heaven, may they never do it.

• • m
Make Your Own Comment

Not long since a trembling youth of 
19 with a pistol in his shaking hand 
made a bungling job of trying to rob a 
Chicago bank. He got no money and 
did not harm anyone. He was arrested, 
tried the next day. convicted and sen
tenced to the penitentiary for twenty 
years. A year later this same bank, 
together with twelve others, under the 
same partnership went broke with 
losses of $13.000,000 to depositors. 
Amazing irregularities were proven 
against the executive head of the thir
teen banks, together with his sons. It 
took 21 months to bring these men to 
trial. They were finally convicted and 
then after another long delay, during 
which various technicalities of the law 
were invoked, they were sentenced to 
one year—but not at hard labor. The 
youth of 19 got into bad company, had 
no money, hurt no person and got 20 
years. The bankers broke hundreds of 
depositors, many of them widows and 
people of small means, got 12 months in 
jail where they have their meals sent 
to them, were allowed to fix themselves 
up in comfortable quarters, have books 
and newspapers, and receive friends 
with whom they play games and have 
a good social time generally. The boy 
is in stripes, toils every day and at the 
end of his term will be a broken old 
man. Now go ahead and formulate your 
own opinion. 1 don’t dare to because 
this newspaper goes through the United 
States mails and Uncle Sam has some 
pretty strict rules about what he trans
mits. • • 9

A National Disgrace
In the law of averages, one last year 

must have traveled 486,000,000 miles on 
American railroads before meeting with 
a fatal accident. That is the number 
o f miles passengers traveled in 1932 on 
the railroads and only one passenger 
was killed. On the other hand 34,813 
were killed in motor car accidents.

Twenty-six passengers on railroad 
trains were seriously injured and 727,- 
816 were seriously injured in motor car 
accidents. And yet there.is no particu
lar agitation about making motor travel 
aafer. We allow any person, drunk or 
sober, young or old, experienced or in
experienced, law-abiding or criminal, 
sane or insane, responsible or irrespon
sible, get behind the steering wheel 
of a high- powered vehicle, geared to 
run 70 miles an hour, and let them go 
hell-bent down our highways or streets 
with little attempt at regulation. A man 
to pilot a railroad train along the rails 
must have years of training and exper
ience before he is allowed to handle the 
throttle to an engine. He must be a 
sober man, a man of intelligence, a man 
trained to meet an emergency. But 
not so the driver of a vehicle that has 
no rails to guide it. If the locomotive 
engineer violates any of the rules of 
safety he can guide no more trains. 
But the automobile driver after any 
number of accidents, even criminal neg
ligence, has no curb put upon him. The 
result is that on an average 98 persons 
meet death by automobile every 24 
hours, or one every 15 minutes. And 
every day, on an average, 1986 persons 
are seriously injured by automobile, or 
83 every hour of the twenty-four—and 
all because o f the assininity of the 
American people in not regulating the 
drivers of motor cars. It’s a disgrace 
to our country.

• • •

Good Comes From Evil
The ways of Providence are past find

ing out. Sometimes good comes out of 
the blackest deed. More than a year 
ago the entire world was shocked when 
the news came over the radio that the 
Lindbergh baby had been kidnaped. I 
remember it was about 10:30 at night 
when the radio announcer in a voice fill
ed with emotion said: “ I am about to
make an announcement that no listener, 
no matter how long he may live, will 
ever forget. The Lindbergh baby has 
been kidnaped.”  Then followed hectic 
weeks o f efforts to restore the child and 
capture his adbuctors. And then the 
sickening news came of the finding of 
the little broken body. It looked im
possible that any good could come of 
such a diabolical crime.

But now Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh 
announce that the fine home there on 
the brow of the mountain will be ded
icated to the relief o f under-privileged 
children, regardless of creed. These 
children are to be housed there, they 
will be fed and clothed, given hospital 
treatment, educated and given a chance 
in life. The prattle and laughter of 
happy childhood will resound through 
those halls, health will bloom on little 
pale cheeks, flesh will come on little 
emaciated legs and arms, learning will 
take the place o f ignorance and after 
all the Lindbergh home was not mis
named when its mistress called it 
“ Hopewell.”  The little Lindbergh baby 
did not live in vain. Out of the broken 
hearts of those parents has sprung a 
stream of mercy that will, through the 
years, bless hundreds of God’s little 
ones.

• • •

They Still Go I p in the Temple
Ever and anon we hear that the

churches are in a state of decadence, 
that the people no longer are interested 
in religion and that the churches will 
have fewer and fewer communicants. 
Probably the major reason for this feel
ing are the Jeremiahs. It may be true 
that the people are no longer interest
ed so much in creeds and dogmas, but 
recent statistics show there is a gain in 
church membership in the United 
States that belies all this talk that the 
church is going on the rocks. If there 
is any truth in all this disqueting fear 
that the faith of our fathers is in 
danger of being submerged by 
materialism, it is not susceptible of 
mathematical demonstration. The fig
ures point the other way. Numerically 
the church is stronger than ever. Dr. 
G. L. Keiffer, the most reliable statis
tician on church matters in the country, 
reports a total church membership of 
nearly sixty-one million, of which more 
than fifty million are over 13 years of 
age. This is only a little Bhort of half 
the population of the country. When 
we consider that of those not belonging 
to the church, a large proportion are 
children and that many adults have un
recorded memberships, it is obvious 
that any spiritual decadence which may 
have occurred is not reflected in church 
membership. The figures show that 
since 190t) church membership has in
creased 82.8 per cent while the popula
tion has increased 65.8 per cent. This 
does not mean that some modifications 
may not have been made in some of the 
old time beliefs, but It may mean a truer 
and better understanding of the Father
hood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man. In my youth I somehow got the 
idea that God was mad at us and was 
only wanting an excuse to banish us in
to the everlasting flames. I must have 
received this impression from the way 
the preachers o f that day explained the 
Divine plan. As the years have turned 
my hair to silver that view has changed. 
It seems to me now that God loves us 
and he has let down the bars and is call
ing softly to the poor lost sheep to come 
into the fold. Maybe we have dwelt 
too much on vengance and not enough 
on the love and forgiveness of the 
Heavenly Father. Maybe, because the 
church is stressing the love and mercy 
side of God’s omniscience, is the reason 
that more and more people are going up 
in the temple to pray.

• A •

Two Mother’s Sons
I received a letter two weeks ago from 

a young man I had known from his boy
hood. He had enlisted in the reforesta
tion army and was then working in the 
Glazier National Park. Life had been 
very’ hard for him and his widowed 
mother and three smaller children. The 
young man had lost his job at the be
ginning o f the depression and for three 
years he had practically no work. They 
had sold their cow and some household 
furniture and had managed to live in a 
very humble way. They were proud 
and had never asked for aid. While his 
letter to me was strictly personal and 
private there is such a noble sentiment 
mixed with some pathos that I will 
quote one paragraph. He wrote: "You 
would hardly know me. 1 have good 
clothes, good shoes and above all three

good square meals a day. I have gain
ed 17 pounds since I enlisted and feel 
twice as strong as I did three months 
ago. But I would not have the heart 
to eat this good food if I didn’t know 
mother and the little girls were also 
eating three times a day. 1 allocated 
$28 of my $30 a month to my mother. 
She writes me the girls are getting 
rosy and fat.” • • •

A Job for the Army
It is being suggested that the regular 

army take over the problem of stopping 
the gangster. Evidently the job is too 
big for the State and municipal authori
ties. The army with its military pow
ers and uninfluenced by any local 
politicians and corrupt officials could do 
tbt trick. I don’t believe the gan;.- 
is bigger than Uncle Sam. The national 
government should accept the challenge 
of these outlaws and murderers. A com
mittee appointed by the last Congress 
is to study and investigate how best to 
handle the gangster. This committee 
is to prepare legislation to be presented 
to the next session.

• • •
Should the Bond Issue Be Voted?
In the election to be held the latter 

part of August the people will be asked 
to vote on whether they favor the issu
ing of $20,000,000 in bonds to aupple- 
ment the relief work of the national gov
ernment. It is not my province to say 
if this should be voted or not. But I do 
l*elieve the people should fully under
stand the proposition. During the last 
year the government at Washington has 
been spending about one million dollars 
per month in Texas in the way of ex
tending direct relief and in giving work 
to the unemployed. When Congress 
made the appropriation to carry on this 
work during the coming winter it made 
one of the conditions that the different 
States must co-operate by (rontributing 
a part of the necessary funds to take 
care of their own destitute people. This 
provision must have been directed to
ward Texas, for every one of the other 
47 States had already been supplement
ing the government funds. Texas alone 
has been willing to let the national gov
ernment carry the entire load.

In a recent letter to Govenor Fergu
son. A. L. Hopkins, national head of this 
relief work, stated very emphatically 
that if Texas did not vote the bond issue 
that we would have to assume the en
tire burden of caring for our unemploy
ed and destitute citizens. He made it 
very plain no further grants to Texas 
would be forthcoming. The question is 
put squarely up to Texas. The first of 
July the department of labor placed the 
number of unemployed in Texas at 472,- 
000. We all hop«* and believe a better 
day is near, hut the most optimistic 
must be convinced that there will be 
great unemployment in Texas next win
ter. Can the local communities meet 
this question? Here is the aituatio in 
my home town of Marshall and I am 
persuaded that we are not vastly dif
ferent from most other Texas cities. 
For several months the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation has been furnishing 
the money that has given three day’s 
work per week for 800 unemployed men. 
The amount paid these men has been 
pitifully small, yet it has provided the

money to feed their families. It has 
taken about $10,000 per month to do 
this. Can Marshall or like cities pro
vide any such amounts?

The national government in Its re
covery plans will spend about $400,000,- 
000 in Texas during the next 18 months. 
A large amount will go to build roads, 
other large sums will go into govern
ment buildings, reforestation camps 
have been established in 20 counties, 
much will go to cities to build disposal 
plants, city auditoriums, and variom* 
municipal betterments. Flood control 
of a number of our rivers will be under
taken and harbors on the coast will be 
deepened. In all, the amount the gov- 
ernmertt will expend in our State will 
be greater than that we will receive 
from out cotton crop. Those who favor 
the bond issue take the position it 
would be niggardly to refuse to help in 
the comparatively small way the gov
ernment at Washington asks.

Some have argued that the amount of 
the proposed bond issue is unnecessa
rily large, that it would encourage waste 
and extravagance. The answer to this 
is that the legislature is empowered to 
issue only the necessary amount of the 
bonds to meet the needs of the situa
tion. In fact, should the legislature be 
convinced that the return of prosperity 
would negate the spending of money to 
aid in employment it can decline to issue 
any part of these bonds.

The people generally have been fed 
HP on bond issues but they must decide 
whether the emergnev calls for an ex
ception in this case. It’s a part o f the 
President’s plan for recovery.

• • •

Banish the Machine Gun and Its Tolet
One of the strange things is that Con

gress and the several States do not pass 
the most stringent laws possible against 
the sales of machine guns. As it is 
there is no law against their sale. Hero 
in Texas we have a law forbidding the 
sale of pistols but this is evaded by the 
dealer leasing such weapons. A pistol 
worth ten dollars is leased to the man 
who wanted it for ten years for ten 
dollars. Of course, that is the same as a 
sale, as I doubt if ever one pistol has 
been returned at the end of the lease. 
The machine gun does not come under 
th* designation of a concealed weapon 
and there are always manufacturers 
and dealers who will make them and 
sill them to the gangster and racketeer.

Yet no one can have a legitimate use 
for a machine gun, except for use in the 
army, or peace officers, anil they should 
be sold to no one else. The national 
government should absolutely control 
their manufaiture and every machine 
gun should be registered when sold and 
it should never change ownership ex
cept by permission of the government. 
Of course, its something like locking the 
stable door after the horse is stolen to 
forbid the sale of these deadly machine 
guns, for its likely there are few of 
these murderous gangsters who do not 
already own from one to half r dozen, 
but n start should l»e made some time. 
After the terrible tragedy in Kansas 
City a few weeks ago, in w hich five o f
ficers were killed by bullets from these 
murderous weapons, that city has pass
ed an ordinance making it a crime to 
have such guns in one’s possession.

To A l l  B a l d h e a d e d  and Men
By JOE SAPPINGTON
622 8« 9wirk Am ., Wir», T m ».

( C opyright, U»83. by th« H une Color f'r ln t Co.I

m
AM wTiting this article in behalf 
o f baldheaded men who may be 
laboring under the false impres
sion that some

where in this wide, 
wide world, there is 
a remedy that will 
cause hair to grow 
back on their bald 
heads. Please dis
miss such foolish no
tions f r o m  y o u r  
minds if you don’t 
want to be disillu
sionized.

Mother Nature is 
g e n e r o u s  t o  h e r  
children, in mo s t  
things, and if ap
proached in the right 
s p i r i t  Is w i l l i n g  
and ready to bind 
up wounds and give a new lease 
on life. But there is one thing she 
will not do for any living man, ami

“ Yelled at m« * ife

that is, grow him a second head of 
hair. She says to the man who
comes to her begging for a little more 
hair for his bald head: "My dear child, 
you had just as well ask me to change 
your sex. There are some things I have 

in abundance and will 
lavish upon you, if 
you ask humbly for 
them, but when it 
comes to hair on the 
head there is nothing 
doing, our stock is 
limited, and I give no 
man, l e t  h im  be
prince or pauper, a 
second consignment.”  

Just why the av
erage male American 
citizen never appre
ciates a good head o f 
hair u n t i l  he is 
about to lose it is one

1« turn on th<* water.” ? h e u n s o l v e d
mysteries; however,

to be bald places you in company with 
the illustrious of all ages. Julius Caesar, 
Diogonos, and many of the Roman

Senators were bald; so were Peter and 
Paul. It took me almost twenty years 
to decide that l wanted my hair to look 
like Caesar’s. Before coming to this 
decision I rubbed it with every
thing recommended by my friends, 
from cod liver oil to black strap mo
lasses.

Sympathizes With Sick Mule
I never knew’ how to sympathize with 

a sick mule until my friends began to 
prescribe for my falling hair. The prin
cipal advantage I had over the mule 
was that they rubbed my head 
with something instead o f drenching 
me inside wdth nausea us cathar
tics.

To this good day I don’t know wheth
er the following incident was intended 
as a practical joke or an honest effort 
to sprout hair on my head. I never saw 
the fellow but once in my life and that 
was the night he called me out of bed 
to tell me of a never-failing remedy that 
made hair grow on the baldest of heads. 
He had just read the recipe in one of 
the leading newspapers. It was very

simple— nothing but a hot onion poultice 
to cover the bald spot while you sleep 
in bed and to be removed each morning 
before breakfast.

All my life I have been impulsive, 
quick to act and impatient of delay. I 
told my wife what the fellow had said, 
and asked her to prepare the poultice. 
She advised me to wait until I found out 
more about the remedy and about the 
fellow who had recommended it. But 
with a wave of the hand I dismissed all 
her suggestions. Suffice it to say, the 
poultice was prepared and smeared on 
the hairless sections of my head, cov
ered with a rag and tied firmly by a 
string under my chin, after which I 
went to bed smelling like a bushel of de
cayed onions.

“ Fire:”  “ HelpI”  “ Murder!”
I hadn’t been in bed five minutes 

until I jumped out yelling, “ fire!” 
"help!”  “ murder!” “ water!”  trying all 
the time to jerk the rag from around my 
head. My wife tried to untie the string 
under my chin, but I hopped up and 
down and tore around the room so fast

she couldn’t catch me. Finally I suc
ceeded in tearing off the rag and gallop 
ed to the kitchen, where I put my head 
under the sink and yelled at wife to turn 
on the water. My scalp seemed on fir*’ .

Even to this day Mrs. Sap delight . 
in telling about my experience with the. 
onion poultice. When she wants a lit
tle recreation she gets me in a crowd 
and tells the poultice story.

1 have long since become reconciled 
to baldness; it’s a mark of distinction 
and doesn’t bother me any more. I 
take comfort in the old saying that, 
grass never grows on a busy street. 
Show me a bald-headed man and 1 will 
show you a deep thinker, a man of ac
tion, a man of destiny, who solves the 
world’s problems and guides the ship 
of State, who builds empires and a 
better mouse-trap th.m hi» neighbor, 
who—

But what’s the use. It’s understood 
by the intelligentsia that wisdom and 
erudition go with bald heads. I am so 
proud of mine that I wouldn’t swap it 
for Hyperion’s raven locks.

GETS BELATED WAR HONORS 
Unwillingness to reeommend himself 

to his superior officers as a brave man. 
Kept Will R. Brown, Temple attorney, 
from receiving a war decoration for 
nearly 15 years.

He ha« received from the War Pc- 
partment a silver star insignia am! a 
citation for bravery in action during the 
World War. The medal was presented 
in recognition of a deed of valor per
formed in the Argonne on November 2, 
1918. when Brown, a major in the 
Thirty-second Division, led a l>attalion 
o f men who had been cut off by enemy

artillery fire out of their perilous posi
tion to safety.

This is w hat Brown has to say about 
the incident: “ It’s an honor to which
l am not entitled. They thought I led 
out the stranded battalion. However, 
I didn’t know they were cut off. When 
I came up with my outfit. 1 saw they 
were Iteing heavily shelled, and many 
were being killed. To change the axis 
of march and get them out of there, I 
led them for 500 or 600 yards.”

A petition was prepand by the men 
of the liattalion asking that Major 
Brown be awarded a citation and the

D. S .C. The paper had to go through 
his hands before it could be passed on 
higher up. Rather than recommend 
himself, he sidetracked the paper, re
taining it as a souvenir. After many 
years other agencies operated to bring 
about recognition.

KIWANAS PLAN CHILD WELFARE 
WORK

Texas members who attended the 
17th anniml convention of Kiwanas at 
I,os Angeles, Calif., made plans for the 
1933-34 community and welfare activi-
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ties. Personal service in which each 
member will counsel, advise and help 
some unfortunate child was stated to 
lie one of the most important phases of 
child welfare. Supplying of food, cloth
ing. medical attention and moral guid
ance are other forms of service avail
able for children. The committees who 
will promote this work in the Okla
homa Kiwanas district are: Eli Foster, 
Tulsa, chairman; Everett Roberts, Hold- 
enville, and Lee Robertson, Rartlesville. 
Texas district: R. W. Haynie, Abilene, 
chairman; Rev. P. O. Wood. San Angelo, 
and F. C. Myers, Mineral Wells,

NEW HEAD FOR LEGION HOSPITAL
Dr. Isiuis H. Webb, colonel in the 

Medical Reserve Corps, United States 
Army, is the new head of the Veterans 
Administration Hospital at Legion, 
three miles southeast of Kerrville. Dr. 
Webb was recently transferred to 
I/egion from a veterans hospital at 
Muskogee. Okla.

The Legion hospital is virtually filled 
to capacity, 400 patients, by transfer of 
disabled veterans, lienfficiaries of the 
Veterans Administ ration, from Fort Sam 
Houston and from the Galveston Marino 
Hospital. _______ AJ
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S  FR« ?An
TO ERECT FRUIT PACKING PLANTS

The Rio Grande Valley citrus ex- 
change is erecting three packing plants. 
The plants are located at Edinburg, 
Alamo and Progreso.

DENISON LEGION TO BUILD HOME
The Fred W. Wilson post of the 

American Legion, Denison, is complet
ing arrangements for the erection of a 
memorial home in that city.

ACTIVE AT 92 YEARS
Although 92 years old, Mrs. Susan 

Bedford Steel of Eastland still walks to 
town to do her marketing and attends 
church service each Sunday. Mrs. 
Steel came to Texsa 54 years ago. She 
is the widow of the late John L. Steel.

TEXAS POPULATION HAS GAINED
Texas has an estimated population of 

6,023,000, as announced by the Bureau 
of the census as of July 1. This is an 
increase of 198,285 over the official 
census taken April 1, 1930, when the 
population was established at 5,824,715.

EXCHANGE COMPLETES TENTH 
YEAR

John H. Shary was re-elected presi
dent of the Texas Citrus Fruit Growers 
Exchange at Mission, B. F. Keith of 
Fort Worth vice-president, and T. M. 
Melden, secretary-treasurer. The ex
change completed its tenth year.

- ■ •
PRAYED FOR RAIN. KILLED BY 

LIGHTNING
C. Carrasco. 60-year-old farmer, who 

resided near South Pecos, prayed for 
rain to break an eight-month drought. 
It rained. As Carrasco hurried from his 
field, lightning struck him in the head. 
Death was instantaneous.

CHEESE PLANT OPENED 
The cheese plant of the Fort Worth 

Poultry and Egg Company at Comanche 
is now in operation with fourteen milk 
routes covering it*' of Comanche 
county. The indu expected to
provide a stimulus u> dairying in that 
section.

BIRD DOG MOTHERS ORPH ANS 
A Palestine bird dog has adopted a 

family of two orphan kittens. Trexie. a 
brown and white female setter, is only 
13 months old and has never given 
birth to pups, yet she is nursing a pair 
of orphan kittens with true maternal 
affection.

TREE ARMY”  RECRUIT «5 YEARS 
OLD

A 65-year-old former quartermaster 
sergeant in the Spantsh-Ameriran War 
is among the first 400 war veterans who 
reported to the "tree army" recruit 
camp at Camp Bullia. near San Antonio. 
He is L. A. Ramsey of Corsicana, a car
penter. The original age limit for 
members of the Civilian Conservation 
Corps does not apply to veterans being 
accepted for the forest army.

CLASSES FOR THE UNEMPLOYED 
During the summer months classes 

have been maintained in the Lufkin 
high school for the unemployed, under 
the supervision of superintendent J. A. 
Costin. There are classes in typewrit
ing. shorthand, machine mathematics, 
radio repair work, sewing and in other 
lines. The students are charged no 
fees: the entire expense of the courses 
are met by the State and Federal gov
ernments.

NEW STATE PARK HONORS 
GARNER

The State park under construction at 
Stephenville by reforestation troops 
has been named Garner Park for John 
N. Garner. Vice President of the United 
States. L. W. Phillips, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, sent the follow
ing telegram to Garner:

“ Recognizing and honoring our 
greatest Vice President of the United 
States, we wish to inform you that our 
new State park, which is the third larg
est in Texas under President Rons*, 
velt’s reforestation plan, has been nam
ed Gamer Park.”  Two hundred men 
are at work on the park.

COTTON SACKS FOR SUGAR
The product o f 327,000 acres of cot

ton land will be required to make and 
sack the beet sugar crop of the United 
States this year. Demand for cotton to 
be used in sacking sugar is increasing, 
it is said.

NEW REGULATION FOR RURAL 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

All teachers of rural schools, begin
ning with the school year of 1934-35, 
must have not less than two years col
lege work. This ruling will affect 20 
to 90 per cent of all rural schools. About 
40 per cent of all teachers of rural 
schools now have less than two years of 
college work.

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING FOB RUSK 
COUNTY

The contract for a new school build
ing for the Rocky Mountain school in 
Husk county has been let to Rogers 
Hale of Henderson, on a guarantee 
price of $19,000. There were four oth
er bidders with prices running as high 
as $21,135. It is hoped to have the 
building completed for the opening of 
the school in the fall.

DON’T SLEEP IN A BARBER CHAIR
Pete Pompas, San Antonio young 

man, dozed o ff to sound sleep while be
ing shaved. He awoke from a bad 
dream with a start and found that he 
needed a doctor more than a barber. 
The barber was startled by Pete’s jump, 
his razor slipped and it took nine 
stitches to refasten Pete’s nose to his 
face.

14-YEAR-OLD BOY GOOD TYPIST
Stuart Purcell, Jr.. 14-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Purcell of Robstown. 
has been awarded a bronze pen for 
writing 3.375 perfect strokes on the 
typewriter in 15 minutes, a 45 net per
fect. He won first place in the upper 
district tournament held in Robstown 
but was out-ranked in the district by 
more mature students.

MARRIED SIXTY-ONE YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Russell of Coman

che recently’ celebrated their 61st wed
ding anniversary. Mr. Russell was 
born in Goliad, September 16, 1850,
while his wife, who was Sarah Alice 
Beeman. was born April 30. 1850, in 
Heltonville. Ind. The Beeman family 
settled in Bell county in 1853. The 
couple were married at old St. Mary’s, 
Texas, near what is now Bavside, in 
1872. Both Mr. and Mrs. Russell trace 
their anrestory hack to William the 
Conqueror, and arc descended from 
families prominent in the early history 
of America.

QfUADRUPLETS TURN DOWN STAGE 
FOR EDUCATION

The quadruplet sisters from Hollis, 
Okla.. have turned down stage offers in 
order to complete their education. They 
will attend a Texas college. Their names 
are: Mona. Roberta, Lent* and Mary
Keys, 18. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Flake Keys of Hollis. Okla. They 
graduated from high school with high 
honors: one was the class valedictorian, 
three were members of the National 
Scholarship Society, one was chosen as 
the most nearly perfect home economics 
girl, another was editor of the high 
school paper and all are vocalists and 
saxophonists.

GIVEN MEDAL FOR HELPING 
OFFICERS

Mrs. Lila Cook Gaddy, telephone op
erator at Streetman, will be awarded 
one of the three American Telephone 
A Telegraph ('ompany’s silver Vail 
medals for outstanding work during 
1932.

Mrs. Gaddy will he given the medal 
for her work in locating the Young 
brothers, slayers of six officers near 
Springfield, Mo., in January of 1932. 
Mrs. Gaddy recognized the description 
of two men who abandoned an automo
bile near Fairfield as those of the slay
ers and informed Springfield and Hous
ton officers of the Young brothers’ 
whereabouts. Three days later the 
brothers shot each other to death in 
Houston to avoid capture.

CELEBRATES 75TH ANNIVERSARY 
AS MASONIC MEMBER 

Texas’ oldest Mason, John T. Henley, 
celebrated the 76th anniversary of his 
membership in the lodge recently at hi« 
home in Paris. Mr. Henley, 95 years 
old in March, and now bedridden, re
tain* clear mental faculties, although 
both his sight and hearing arc some
what impaired. He is also a Con
federate veteran and a member of the 
Methodist church.

POSSUM INVADES PULPIT
A young possum invaded the pulpit 

of the First Christian Church in Cor
sicana recently during the Sunday morn
ing service and gave the pastor, Rev. 
Thomas Lenox, considerable competi
tion in holding the attention of his con
gregation.

During the latter part of the service 
the visitor marched down the aisle to 
perch itself on the rostrum. It then 
climbed to the music rack of the piano 
and frolicked some more. Later it ex
plored the depths of the piano and 
walked over the strings. The animal 
waa not interferred with during the 
service, but afterward it was killed.

2,286.850 CANS BROUGHT TO TEXAS
Two and one-quater million cans have 

been purchased by the Texas Rehabilita
tion and Relief Commission for a cam
paign o f preserving home-grown vege
tables and meats. Under direction of 
the commission 73 counties have under
taken canning programs as a part of 
their relief work.

According to Lawrence Westbrook, 
director of the commission, it is plan
ned to supply thousands of families 
with food thus canned, it being the 
means of removing many of them to a 
large extent from public relief rolls.

Emergency relief funds have been 
used to purchase 2.286.850 cans and 
about 1,000 pressure cookers and seal
ers.

ALLOTMENT TO TEXAS WATER- 
WAYS

Allotment of $804.500 for mainten
ance o f twelve river and harbor pro
jects in Texas has been authorized by 
the War Department. Eleven projects 
are on the Gulf and one on the lower 
Mississippi. The Gulf projects with 
the amounts allotted for each follow: 

Sabine-Neches waterways, $250,000; 
Louisiana-Texas intracoastal waterways, 
Sabine river to Corpus Christi section, 
$34.000; Galveston harbor. $150,000; 
Channel from Galveston harbor to Tex
as City, $40.000; Port Bolivar channel, 
$24,000; Houston ship channel, $245.- 
000: Double Bayou, $7,000; Cedar 
Bayou, $19,500; Anahuac channel, 
S9.000; Brazos Island harbor. $9.000. 
Examinations, surveys and contingen
cies. (general) Galveston district, $15,- 
500. Cypress Bayou and waterway be
tween Jefferson and Shreveport, La.. 
$1.500.

STATE SONG
The State song o f Texas Is *Texa*. 

Our Texas.” the music of which was 
written by William J. Marsh. Fort 
Worth, and the words by Mr. Marsh 
and Gladys Yoakum Wright, also of 
Fort Worth, ft waa adopted In 1929 
by the Forty-First Legislature. The 
words of the song follow::
Texas! all hail the mighty State!
Texa* nur Texat! So wonderful —a© great! 
l.arire*t ard grandest, withstanding every test;
O Kmpiro wide and glorious, you stand su

premely bleet.

Texas! Your free-born Single Star.
Send* out it* radiance to nation* near and far 
F.mhlem of Freedom! It *«t* heart* aglow. 
With thoughts of San Jacinto and glorious 

Alamo.

Texaa! From tyrant grip now free.
Shine* forth in splendor your Star of Destiny! 
Mothtr of heroe»: We come your children true. 
Proclaiming our allegiance— our Faith, our

tx>ve for you.

Choru*
God bleae you Texaa! And keep you brave and 

strong.
That you may grow in power and worth, thro- 

mit the age* long.
God bless you Texaa! And keep you brave and 

strong.
That you may grow in power and worth, thro- 

out the age* long.

PRODUCING 1000 POUNDS CHEESE 
PER DAY

The Devine Creamery, South Texas, 
has doubled its vat capacity recently 
and is now turning out 1,000 pound* of 
good commercial cheese every day in 
week, which turns loose a lot of money 
with the dairymen and gives steady em
ployment to local men. Dairymen are 
receiving from $250 to $400 per day for 
products sold at the creamery.

MYSTERY MAN PAYS OLD DEBT 
A mysterious debtor, through the 

medium of a Catholic priest, has paid 
to a Laredo wholesale grocery dealer a 
debt he said was 30 years old. The 
money was delivered to the wholesaler 
by the priest, but the clergyman did 
not know the name of the mysterious 
man, hence the wholesaler does not 
know whom to give credit for the pay
ment of $25. The groceryman wrote 
out a receipt and gave it to the priest. 
It read: ’ ’Received on account 30 years
old the sum of $25.” And a correspond
ing entry was made in his ledger.

WHY SOME TOWNS FORGE AHEAD
The reason why some towns seem to 

do things and get ahead while others 
more favorably situated do not. is that 
in these towns there lives a citizen or 
two who believes these things can be 
done and goes ahead regardless of 
croakers, knockers and doubters and 
does the job. Trace down any com
munity development in any city and you 
will find, if you go hack to the begin
ning of it, that some man started the 
movement and stayed with it until the 
job was done. It might be well to note 
that no program or development was 
ever unanimous when first started.

NEW METHOD TRIED ON CON- 
CRETE HIGHWAYS

A new method for eliminating raised 
and twisted joints of omcn-tc -dabs in 
highways, caused by weather conditions, 
settling or other cause, has been tested 
on a highway east of Temple by State 
employes. Where slabs join and the 
end is elevated over the other end. holes 
arc drilled through the roadbed at In
tervals. Through these openings a 
slush of mud and cement is pumped by 
a sluice pump. In a short while the un
even spaces are leveled and the roadway 
smoothes out. Engineers express satis
faction over the results.

ENTIRE NEW TESTAMENT READ 
IN ONE DAY

In preparation for a revival meeting, 
members of the First Baptist Church of 
Terrell, read the entire New Testament 
in one day. The service began at 6 
o’clock in the morning and there waa 
continuous reading until the Testament 
was completed at 11:30 p. m. Thirty 
persons, reading about thirty minutes 
at a time, participated in the day's 
sendee. A goodly number were present 
throughout the day., many bringing 
their meals and spending the entire day 
and part of the night.

DEAF SINCE BIRTH. NOW HEARS 
SOUND

An adventure outside the barrier of 
deafness, behind which she has lived 
almost since birth, is being experienced 
by Miss Doris Morrow, Fort Worth. For 
years she lived in a silent world, where 
she never heard even the sound of her 
own voice. Deaf since she was a year 
old. Miss Morrow recently for the first 
time in her life was conscious of sound. 
Through the use of an instrument she 
"listened in”  on sound which is as 
strange to her as a foreign language.

On hearing her own voice for tho 
first time. Miss Morrow’ put her hands 
to her ears with the exclamation that 
she didn’t like it. A word that has 
been a part of Miss Morrow’s lip read
ing and speaking vocabulary for years 
has no meaning whatever when she 
hears it spoken. The two most familiar 
words in her world of silence were 
strange and unrecognizable when she 
heard them spoken. She experienced 
great difficulty in recognizing her own 
name and that o f her sister and closest 
companion, Ellen Morrow.

CARES FOR SICK
Miss Fannie Proctor of Bells, 87 years 

old and a resident of Grayson county 
for 80 years has a hobby. She likes 
nothing better than caring for sick 
friends when they need her— and it 
seems that some of them are always 
needing her. Miss Proctor lives one 
mile northwest of Bells on the farm 
which has been her home since 1863.

Born February 1, 1846, in Missouri, 
the daughter of J. R. Proctor and 
Sarah Proctor, Miss Proctor moved to 
Texas in 1853, settling at Kentucky- 
town. Her father ran an old mill there 
during the Civil War. making flour and 
meal. Miss Proctor is active for her 
age. She is a great reader o f newspa
pers.

COTTONSEED TABLETS A NEW 
FOOD

A food in form of tablets of highly 
nutritive value, derived after five 
years’ exprim ent from cottonseed, 
has been announced by Prof. Kasper 
Schmitt of Heidelberg, Germany. The 
substance obtained by processes of ex
traction and evaporation resembles yel
lowish flour and contains, as does no 
other known product, vitamins A. B. C 
and E altogether. Vitamin D. accord
ing to one analysis, can be easily acti
vated.

The cottonseed tablets have been fed 
to hospital patients with results in
dicating a new method of enriching 
human nourishment that may revolu
tionize dietetics. The extract can be 
added to every conceivable food, in
creasing its nutritive value 20 to 30 per 
cgnt.

GETS RARE DOCUMENT
The University of Texas, in the midst 

o f Its' fiftieth anniversary celebration, 
was in possession of one of the rarest 
documents in the world relating to 
Latin-American history. It was a 
birthday gift from Mrs. Miram Lutcher 
Stark of Orange. The document is the 
original commission given by Emperior 
Charles V of Spain to Hernando Cortes, 
the conquistador of new Spain, now 
Mexico, which was executed in Barce
lona on July 6. 1529-, as captain general 
of new Spain. The presentation was 
made by H. J. Lutcher Stark, the 
donor's son, who is a member of the 
board of regents.
* Mr. Stark said the document is one 
o f the three most important manu
scripts inxthe world ralating to the his
tory titjATnevica. Others, he said, aye 
the ro'ffmTis-dons given to Columbus aful 
his report to the .Queen of Spain, and 
the other the letter of the Pope divid
ing the Western world among the 
European nations. The presentation 
was the feature of the semi-centennial 
program held in Hogg auditorium in 
honor of the late Gov. James Stephen 
Hogg.

WHY SMALL TOWNS REMAIN 
SMALL

One of the greatest problems con
fronting the smaller towns has been 
that of keeping its citizens from making 
trips to neighboring cities to buy 
clothes, jewelry, furniture and other 
home supplies—even groceries. The 
common excuse given is that the larger 
cities have larger stores providing wider 
stock selections.

Such shopping trips have a tendency 
to keep the small town small. Stores 
and other business institutions can stay 
in n town only if they are patronized by 
those whom they intend to serve. The 
one sure way for small town property 
to depreciate in value is for the resi
dents to do their trading in other cities.

As long as the home town dollar 
stays at home every citizen has a 
chance to own it. But the day that dol
lar moves to another city, it ha* gone 
out of circulation so far as the home 
town is concerned, and local per capita 
welath is reduced by ju*t that amount.

One home dollar can be passed from 
laborer to merchant, to doctor, lawyer, 
etc., and thereby benefit them all. More 
likely, too, that dollar will eventually 
find its way back to the man or woman 
who originally spent It. Keep the home 
town dollar circulating at home where 
it will do the most good.

De a l  Un d e r  W a yThe Presi
(ContiiraH from Pe*- 2)

believe that the paradox of overproduc
tion can somehow be straightened out 
and exploited for the general good.

Personalities In the New Deal
So much for generalities. The per

sonalities also are important. Professor 
Moley. shrewd, good-natured, confident 
student of government; Professor Tug- 
well. nervous, flashing, incieive, far- 
ranging in his philosophy. Assistant 
Secretary and sometimes Acting Secre
tary of Agriculture: Professor Berle, 
astute and pragmatic, combining the 
scientific and tjie practical by both 
teaching and practicing law; ’’Nation«! 
Recovery" Administrator Johnson, sol
dier, manufacturer, financier, outward
ly gruff, sometimes given to pounding

de nt  Get s
table* and using the language of the 
army in Flanders, direct and candid at 
Sll times, with a heart, hi* friends say, 
as soft as a woman's— these men are 
reckoned the nucleus of the "Brain 
Trust”  and all of them have a finger 
in the New Deal

Administrator Peek of the Agricul
ture Adjustment Administration, who 
has been Johnson’s associate in business 
and in plans, made more than a decade 
ago, for relieving the farmer’s distress, 
joins his own straight-forwardness and 
clearthinking to Johnson’s. The contact 
between these two men. who hold the 
key positions in the recovery campaign, 
is close and informal. There will be no 
clash between those who are working 
for agriculture and those who are work
ing for industry.

Bernard M. Baruch, financier and

the  Ne w
philosopher, has been for years on inti
mate terms with both Peek and John
son, professionally and otherwise. It 
would be a simple explanation o f this 
relationship to ssy that he thought up 
the ideas for President Roosevelt’« most 
important “ set-ups” and that Peek and 
Johnson are carrying thsm out. But the 
simplest explanation is not necessarily 
the true one. It is probably nearer the 
truth that no one person, not even Mr. 
Roosevelt. Invented the New Deal out of 
whole cloth, but that it waa a group 
product.

A Common Philosophy
Washington is, indeed, s composite 

o f  groups st the present moment. If 
men like Bsruch, Peek end Johnson, 
who were associated In the War Indus
tries Board sixteen years ago. tend to

—PAGE 4—

hang together and to talk the language 
of one another now. so likewise do oth
ers whose name* may be a little less 
familiar. The first-comers in the vine
yard have drawn in their friend* from 
other fields. No doubt, this is n familiar 
phenomenon in politics. But since the 
new agencies demand service« that 
would command far more in the open 
market than the government will pay 
for them, the cohesive element is a com
mon philosophy, not a common interest 
in rirling the public treasury.

This is not to ssy thst politics is en
tirely absent from the New- Deal. The 
pressure for jobs and for special favors 
of all kinds has been and la enormous. 
Almost every interest and locality has 
had its lobbyist* in camp in Washing
ton since the first of March-—and ths 
Federal police have dsalt more kindly

with them than they did with the 
Bonus Expeditionary Force, which came 
on a somewhat similar errand. The 
spoils system may be a scotched make 
but it atill wriggle* a very lively tail- 
The attempt of a group of earnest 
Democrats to raid the Library of Con
gress is an illustration.

But the New Deal is no happy hunt
ing ground for spoilsmen, if only be
cause it demands mors brains than the 
average political hanger-on can furnish. 
Few purely political appointees can be 
found in important jobs in the nsw 
agencies. The administration has in 
more than one instance got around the 
political barriar by making Its appoint
ments first on merit and then creating 
the political pressure afterward by in
ducing Senators and Congressmen to 
sign recommendations.

i I. t
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List of Subscribers 
Indicates Interest 
In the Home Paper

During July ami the first of 
I AuKust. a number of our k» o<1

SKYF.KAL of our good friends.
true and loyal though critical, 

bare taken this humble servant to 
task about his reference to this 
year's Keunlou a., the Golden Ju 
bllee of this event If our records 
at hand are right, we can prove 
our contention right now with a 
little figuring Figures don't lie. 
you know, but —

Well, anyway here'« the way 
we arrived at this designation for 
Hico'a annual picnic. The first 
one was Just held. It wasn’t like 
a birthday celebration or wedding 
anniversary The old time rltttens 
Just got together anil had a pic 
l i t  TMs was Number One. A 
year tram that date they held 
their socond annual picnic and 
H»union The plan was a year old 
whsn the second one was held

friends have tendered new or re 
newal subscription*. which de 
-i‘ ive special mention.

It must be the heat, or possibly 
the many details connected with 
taking care of the publicity ou 
llico 's Annual Reunion, but some 
thing hag caused us to procrasti 
uste about attending to our sub
scriber talk as per usual.

Now we're in Dutch again. Not 
having taken notes on their visits, 
and tailing to remember what each 
of them said, we will have to pass 
the matter by again with mere 
mention of their names and ad 
dresses

One remark made by a lueanie 
living in low’n stands out In our 
memory. A fellow made the re 
mark while renewing that he 
wanted to paper a room in an 
outhouse, and believed he would 
reuew so he could keep the de 
sign he had started uniform. If he 
hadn't been such a good friend 
and cash customer, we might have

herefore the institution is fifty 1 let thu hurt ,,ur feelings but 
years old upon the observance of what j oes „  matter so long as he
the Fifty First Annual Reunion 
and Picnic.

If that explanation Is not satis 
factory, we’ll try to rake up an 
other one. Rut In reality we be 
Here our reference to this year’s
observance of the ancient and j « » "V a rcc  that this i* 
honored custom Is correct. j sklmptlon anyway

.  _ _  During the past few- weeks the
/ra L L K D  by any other name, a following names have Imen regls 
V * rose 1s no sweeter, anvhow tered a, if,,, office either as new

forks over the dollar per year’  
The only ones we feel don't have 

a right to crltlze the paper are 
the ones who do not take it but 
borrow It occasionally from their 
neighbor*. Aud they are getting

.1 small

*ALLCD by any other name, a 
rose is no sweeter, anyhow. 

So what does It matter what the 
numerical significance of the Re 
union la. so long as Interest in 
'he affair U so high is at present, 
and when it attracts Interest over 
such a wide territory ?

In planning the program for 
'hie year's observance of the pic 
nlc. Mr. Cheek has had the whole 
hearted cooperation of the citizen 
ship as a whole. A line tip of 
speakers of national prominence 
has been secured connections 
made with an excellent carnival 
company, and an air show an 
nounced which should thrill every 
visitor as well a« the natives 
Much time has been necessary for 
working out these plans, not to 
mention a great deal of expense 
which has been incurred, and it Is 
our honest conviction that this is 
the best program of entertainment 
ever announced for a similar af i 
fair In a town of thl» *lze

RIGHT here this department d>‘ | 
sire* to acknowledge a debt 

o f gratitude to thp various news | 
papers who wery so liberal with 
their space in helping to g” t the I 
announcement of the Reunion be 
fore the people Interested. Twenty 
one letters were sent to various 
weekly and dally newspapers of 
the State, most of them in fifty 
miles radius of Htuo, together 
with announcements of the var 
louv events planned, and with two 
exceptions, the articles were run 
by the obliging editors, most of 
them commanding front page

or renewal »ubscrlbers 
Price Cox. Fairy.
J. J. Seago. Route 8.
Dr. O. N. Ian-key. Conway. Ark.
C. M. Hales. Route 1
Mrs. Lenora Langston 411 Cen

ter St.. Oregon City. Oregon. 
Dun A Rradstreet. Dalits.
Gene Langston. City.
C. G. Masters»!). City.
Johnnie Farmer. City.
A. A. Fewell, City.
\V. K. Goyne. Fair».
MU» <title Mae Sikes City 
W. T. McLarty, Route t> 
Bradford Corrigan. Hamilton 
J D Patterson. 320 West Grande 

Clovis. New Mexico.
H A Orlffltts. Route 1 
J W. Joue». City.
M F Rainwater. City 
S A. Clark. City.
Coryell County News. Gatesville. 
Robert Parks. Fairy.
L. A Powledge. City 
Tl. J. Harrow. Houston.
Dr. M. A Reck man. Wichita 

Falls. •
A T. McFadden. City.
W. H. Tinsley. Rom - 2.
It A. Herrington, City 
A O. Allen. Route 1.
Mrs. \V H. Hooker. City 
Kit on Slaughter, city
K. K. Porter. City.
P. P. Porter, Arlington 
Cedi Coston. City.
J, C. Massengsle. Route ".
Next week we hope to have at 

least as long as a piece of rope, 
for we are going lo make it easy 
and profitable for people to aub 
scribe for thi- Hico News Review

A eeping L p W ith\

1EXA&

O u er  Half a Century 
P R O Q R E S S

It wasn’t so many years ago that visitors to the Hico 
Reunion traveled in s t a g e c o a c h e s ,  b u sies  and wagons 
altogether. Those from far distances came in on a puff
ing. snorting, laboring little train, newly routed into 
this section to help build up the country.
Today one of the biggest problems is caring for the 
parking of automobiles which are driven to the grounds 
in such great numbers. Airplanes bring some visitors, 
and the aviators add their part to the program.
Eoery year has marked the development of faster and 
newer ways of transportation. Each increase in speed 
has called for changes in ways of living, of doing busi
ness. of providing entertainment.
Hico has endeavored to keep step with progress. Her 
stores, her citizens, her homes—in fact evBry item of 
her daily existence will be found modern. With that 
same cordiality with which first Reunion visitors were 
greeted, the citizenship joins in the age-old greeting

W E L C () M E !

By All Indications 
51st Annual Reunion 

Is Assured Success
-■■■■ 4 *

l>u tile eve in the 5! *t Anuualj 
R* ■ ni'iri Wednesday afternoon a.» 
th-’ Nows Review wel l to press, I 
al! thing« pointed to the success
of the uffstr which has come t o 1 _______...-„mm.-i- 7S o f
...... J wide sectio* tin country h " " orth *>,,k her first ride In
The carnival iom pm> had arriv a» airplane Sunday, commit to
ed and set up its .arl< u- riding Warn to visit her friend Mrs. M 
device» show ami «lends, aud K Kinney, at 3204 i srrott. Th« 
many people had begun making plane U owned aud »a* piloted by 
their appearance on the streets of her »on. D H. Trammell also o f 
Hico who had come from distant Fort Worth Mr* Tiammell said 
place» for the annv 1 entertain she w.i- not afraid ot Uaviug her 
"H*«' 1 feel Ott the ground. The pilot flow

Many last minute arrangements t to Waco in an hour and ftvo
had been added for ’ he amuse 1 minute» 
meat of the visitors, and S J
Cheek. manager of -ini. year» pic Mr" h-«*«ii»ra de Moya, of Larodo 

i nic. stated that he was mosr en { charged with murder for the 
[ thutiastic over the prospect» tor I jr , ,»  „1 i,.., 8 months mid
I the success o f the affair. Interest kilter in a barrel of water, wilt be 

sent to a state hospital for the In 
sane She was given a lunacy
hearing in county court and a Jury 
found her maane Arrangemeata 
were made for her admission to a 
state hospital.

Ifenioustratiug bow last

at th- time was centered tn the 
mammoth parade »• heduled for 
the opening of the Reunion at Id 
o ’clock Friday morning, at which 
time mai > floats and cars had 
been pro-ni’ ed foi partlclpa’ ion 
At every turn one was confronted 
with men. woman aud c h i l d r e n  
either working on the decoration ,
of their entne. or rushing about lH«v» wer" ,,n th*' 'lr* w R1«* 
in a last minute effort to secure Hamilton accidentally shot Bu 

i some article for touching it up ' gene Nelson. 11 Saturday In th» 
The tentative program, as an lobby of a Dallas theatre where a 

I nounced bv Mr Cheek while sub | "Western" motion picture was
. , , , being shown. Hamilton. 19. chief otJect to change on m-cuun of added . -

I. .irtu.ll> tr .ll»» . <ho„ , , „ r .  , , ,wboy 3
THURSDAY boots, with revolver* strapped

id 0U A. M —Parade, with en ; about their waists, as a meant ot 
tries from various firms and indt advertising the picture and creot- 
vlduals Line of march will form ing “ atmosphere" around the boa 
from City Hall and proceed office. Hamilton said he wan 
through city street« to the Re showing the boy the »peed draw ao 
union ground» often mentioned in early day cow-

10:30 A M - Address of Wei boy lore As he whipped the platol 
come by Mayor Lawrence \ i.an*- from Ita bolster it went off and 

11 00 A M Hand Concert under Nelson fell to the floor, a Mullet 
pavilion by Hamilton Lion« Club having ranged through his left
Rand

1 3n P 
Ï 30 P

M Band concert 
M —Address by

side abdomen and right arm.

Hon Vic. Presideui John Garner roda
Morris Sheppard Cnlted State» ' '*•*" Monday night when ha
Senator who will speak in fa vor ' ,ook Ihr lni,1>r> degiee m th» 
of the retention of the ISth Am v“ ul** 0,ld »H o w s  Lodge It

and visit our booth, which will be 
in charge of Frank Mingus.

Skeleton of Human 
Body Found West 
Of Hico This Week

space in their valuable papers. , at ,jle Reunln Grounds. Look for 
One daily new»p.ip-i aud '»■ 
weekly newspaper failed to res 
pond to the Tequest, which was 
most unusual.

Our friends outside the frater
nity can hardly realize the real 
importance of till« cooperation.! 
but we are here to tell you that 
we got some publicity that could
not be bought for money, no mat | Hi, torjcal students auil citizens 
ter how much we might have n ¡|, win, were In town last
fared. This was donated freely <>n | Monday afternoon found an exhl 
the part ot the neighboring week 
ly newspapers and the state ilall 
les. It renews our faith in the 
spirit o f brotherly love. and 
seems to Indicate that the old 
spirit of Jealousy between neigh 
boring towns Is passing out o f the 
picture.

() L I) - T I M K R S
While attending Hico’s 51st Annual Reunion, make it a point 
to visit the News Review booth near the pavilion and regis
ter your name and address, and if possible, some historical 
fact. This will be doubly appreciated, by your home paper, 
and by your many friends among our large list of readers.

[ endment. Mr Hheppard will be in 
( trodueed by Mavor Lawrence N. 
1 Istne chairman of the county 
| dry forces

4 •)« P. M —Parachute Jump by 
¡Cannon Ball Hud Hamilton, who 
I will fall 1 .IIM feet before opetiiug 
! bis parachute Stunt anil aero 
I ball, flying by Jess Bristow

* no P M —Baud concert.
FRIDAY

j lit oo A M — Band concert 
¡under pavilion at City Park.
, I no P M Rand Concert

* no P M Addre«» by Hon 
¡Joseph w  Bailey Jr who will 
! »peak on behalf of the repeal of

the 18th Amendment. Mr. Hailey 
I will he Introduced by Jno. M 
1 Alton

4:0« P. M —Parachute 
i stunt and aerobatic flying

'.M  P M Band concer 
SATURDAY

hi» first fraternal affiliation Sat 
urday night the Vice President will 
lie given the three remaining de 
grec» Su rrou lid ins lodges, InclnA 
mg those of Sun Antonio, Del Rio 
and others »-»Isted The Vice Prea 
ident taking a long vacation her« 
in his Texas home, returned Sat 
urday from a fishing trip with 
Ralph W. Morrison of San Antonio 
who recently returned from th« 
London economic conference It 
uaS perhaps the Vice President’s 
moat »uccc-sful fishing trip o f the 
season II Morrison ot Cvalda, 
bro'het ot Ralpti Morrison. said 
the three • aught 2«o pound« of 
fish

Charit» I* Francis of Wichita 
Jump ; » I I  mem lier of the University o f 

Texa» board ot regents, said ih» 
first oi the week eight member» 
of the hoard who met here yester

EACH and every one of our loyal 
newspaper friend« hus gained 

our everlasting gratitude No mat 
ter what they do In the future we 
can look back to 1933 and re- 
member that they treated us with 
such consideration that they can 
not ever make us really mad 
about anything

Since the Reunion which they 
helped advertise is free to all. we 
do not have any passes to send out 
to them to express our upprecla 
tion. We can only say, boy*, come 

house for a duck din 
bring the ducks

,alf o f Mr. Cheek and the 
members of the committee, we 

wish to express our profound 
thanks also to local people who 
hav« In any way cooperated In 
staging this year'« Reunion With 
out such n spirit In evidence, it 
would be difficult to stage any 
thing o f an entertainment nature. 
We hope that your effort* and 
the money you spent will be a» 
bread cast upon the water«. We 
realise that no one wants to make 
a direct profit from the Reunion, 
bn' we believe the good will engen 
dered will be enough to more 
than repay you for your partici
pation In the affair.

PI T  awav your trouble* and
cares thl* week end. and come 

to Hico'a "Oolden Jubilee" Re 
union. Yon can «pare the time, 
and If you don't want to spend 
any money you don't have to. 
Ixiad the family Into the Model T.

bit o f greal Interest to them in 
fiont of the Hico National Bank

Jno. lame, farmer living west of 
town, white plowing Monday 
turned up the bones of a skeleton 
which was easily distinguished 
as that of a human being, and 
loaded up the bonee and brought 
them to town to show his friends. 
Calculations as to the identity o f 
the person whose remains were 
found In thl* surprising and an 
usual manner ran high, and all 
who viewed the exhibit seemed In 
tensely Interested.

The skeleton seemed to be the 
frame of a rather large man. and 
was found almost In a sitting po 
sltlon In a shallow hole in his 
field. It was surrounded by arrow 
heads and a number o f other aril 
ties, which some of those who In 
spected It Interpreted as a sure 
sign that the body of an Indian 
had been burled there a number 
of yeat'B ago

Mr Lane has been making In 
qulrles around over this section, 
and will retain the bones for fur 
ther Investigation There will 
probably come to light some 
knowledge of the history of the 
case when local old timers have 
time to put their thinking caps on 
and get all the Information they 
deatre

the long droop from the corners 
of your mouth, find someone who 
seems to be downhearted, nnd
show him you are a real sport by 
starting sn optimistic ronversa 
tlon.

Tell him that things are all 
right, whether you believe It or 
not, and perhaps you may be able 
to convince yourself that we still 
have something to live for.

And especially try to get the 
old settlers to visit the Reunion 
grounds and meet their friend* 

the huggy or wagon, or walk if ¡When they get here, meke them 
you must when you get here, get feel at home and glad they came

Important Message 
From President Off 
“Katy” In This Issue
M. H Cahill, chairman of the 

Hoard of Directors and President 
of the Missouri Kansas Texan 
Lines, in a personal message on 
page 4 of this issue of the New» 
Review sets forth some Important 
Information for the readers of this 
paper.

Mr Cahill makes a frank and 
direct appeal to the people of 
Texas, outlining au emergency 
that confronts his railroad—our 
railroad and states that since 
Texans have ever risen to their 
own defense he believes they will | 
be Interested in his message.

Since the Kuly has sought no 
loan of the people's money, has 1 
unflinchingly paid taxes. Interest j 
aud other bills, aud has actually I 
Improved Its service tn the face 
of trying conditions, they deserve 
consideration at the hands of the j 
people o f the territory which Its 
lines traverse

Loral people who have witnessed 
the abandonment of small lines tn 
other sections, and who can read 
lly see the future of all railroad 
lines, as well as other types of 
business, depends upon the sup 
port they are given »HI read thl* 
message and give It the thought 
It deserves

At the bottom of the advertise 
nient la a coupon which Mr. Ca
hill asks local people to sign and 
mall or hand In. No doubt there 
are many Hico people who look at 
the matter In the same light that 
the officials do There will be a 
series of these advertisements 
running through the fall, and the 
New* Review managcmenl would 
ronskler it a favor If those who 
are In accord with the content* of

Will Speak Friday
--- --------------- --

.Methodist Meeting 
Drew to Successful 
( lose Sunday Night

V high point was reached Sun 
day night In the fearless and 
straight forward message preach 
ed by Bro Roy A Langston at the 
tabernai ie to a splendid audience

Regrets were heard that the 
meeting could not continue for an 
other week

In a quiet and persistent way the 
meeting started under Bro lazng 
ston's fine mlnlstorv will be con 
tinned for under a terrtfl* hand 
leap the evangelist labored 
through the week making a pro 
found impression upon hi* hear 
ers

As this is Bro

""  '  '1 Hand rom-'rt > day had endorsed Individually th«
""  I’ M Xddres bv Dt proposed »20.#rH)j>«o statewide 

Tboma II Taylor, piosident of unemployment relict bond issue to 
Howard Payu*- College Brown , ided to support the bond issue aa 
wood who will .liltline th- present »«• voted on by the electorate Au*. 
educational situation Dt D avis ' - h Francis said the regents de

Iocs! | Individuals “ aftei jtivestigatkma 
had revealed the rwiil Heriousn«M 

jump of tin relief situation in Texts*.'*

will be 
citizen 

4 IW) P 
»inn' and 

H ‘io P

introduced bv som-

JOSEPH W IIA ILK Y
Mr Bailey will address visitors 

at the 51st Hico Reunion at the 
Reunion Ground» Frldsv afternoon 
at 3 00 o'clock

lie speaks in favor o f the repeal 
of the 19th Amendment

M Paracliu'e
acrobatic flying __
M Hand concer' The delight of 2 year old Carli
Other Ft eats. \jJ(. Hall to play In the window

vlany well known ritlzeu» of resulted in her death Sunday Th« 
•he county and this section will , hlld was killed almost lustantly 

¡entertain the crowds under the j K|,e fen f ron, „  second story
pavilion during the three days ¡window of a hotel. H«r moUrnr, 
including probably County Judge vtr„ Virginia Rail, reooverii»* 
J ( Harrow. Hon Arthur Eldson from « recent tllnews had left th« 
>f Hamilton and others It is ||ule girl Saturday night In U)« 

planned to have something doing care of a friend. Mrs. Ruth D«a- 
every minute of the time with ny. daughter of tin* htjtals prop-
events which will Interest young , rletress. Mrs O. W Adams. <'wrtl
and old Mae had awakened early befor»

Many Ntore» To 4 lose. any of the grown ups in the hotel.
i*everal Hico stores have an Nh* had climbed into a chair near

• | nounced their Intention of closing ,h* wl»dow and was looking into
Langston - last 'be street below when Mr*. Deaay

year i- Presiding Rider. hi* « . . .  aav 'J. awaken ml. called to her to be vary
friends expect to see him sent to 1 1  ' 1 ] ilr ***' f careful. Carlt Mae, however, slid
one of the most strategic c hurches fr"®  . ’I ? ? " « “ *1,1 ' " 'r ,lny h*n'1 *U,n"  thf* ■***. loo«In th.- -inference as pastor at the f  00 » the second day «<*cord ttu. ,at(.h A laU r
next session of the Centr *J Te*a» ln* Mr , °  ’T T  “ b** bad fallen without a cry to
Confers!!’ • which will meet at j P_ * " "  'he sidewalk Her head w a.
Corsicana November 8th.

THI: G. M. t 4RI.TON RKOV 
MTOH1 MAKING 9XTFNNIV9 

IMI’ ROt FM9 NTS TO sTOHF

The dry goods department ot 
the O M Carlton Bros store i* 
taking on a new appearance this 
week a» carpenters are busy re 
arranging the shelving etc In the 
store

The stairway which led to the

< tl MI AGAIN, !>K. MITI HRLLI
A goodly group of friend* and 

mush lovers greeted the farewell 
dlst Church by Dr and Mrs Chas 
,.ntet talnmcnt given at the Metho 
It Mitchell of Dallas. who so 
splendidly Invested a week in HI 
co to assist Bro I^ngston in the 
mush of the special revival ef 
fort

The lime passed too quickly
from Rubinstein* Kamunlol Os 
trow ' played by Mrs. Mitchell to 
the fintale ' Ths- Tndnpetee" by 
Dix. baritone solo by Dr Mit 
cheli. Interspersed by reading, 
song and Impersonation

At the conclusion, an old fash
which wa* run In the 

the coupon vn»uId sign it ami semi the room I* being moved to the 
It In If you are willing lo do this.

ready to wear department and, , . I loned handclasp bv all present to
1 t a t Ihn.n «.inai nftlfll, kltou I

please don't procrastinate, for even 
If you Intend to do so and don't

rear and the ready to wear and 
millinery good* will ho brought 
down stairs where cabinet* etc.

respond to the Invitation, the ad (will he placed for the convenience 
vertlser will never know your of their customers

Intentions. j With the removing *f the stair*.
................. .......-  ¡there will be plenty of

Mrs. H J. Parker Is having her space for thl* department, and 
residence, which is located Just Mr. Hlrhbourg. local manager, 
west of the postofftce repainted slates that he plan* to add a 
thl* week It Is being finished In nice new stock of fall ready to 
a buff color. Her son. 9am latoney ¡wear and millinery at an early 
Is doing the work date.

let these guest artist* know that 
the Hico community enjoyed them 
and that the latch string was out 
for their return.

-CONTRIBITBD.

H Smith wereMr and Mrs 
visitor* In Fort 
Their son. Herbert Smith, wife 
and two children. Herbert Jr and 
Jo Rllen. accompanied them to 
Hico and are spending their va 
cation here. Herbert is employed 
In the office* of the Sinclair Re 
fining Company at Fort Worth

following signatures 
Barnes A McCullough 
C. I* Lynch Hardware Co 
L T. Ross. Jeweler 
IliggibhotltHm Bro* < Co 
Hico National Bank
Texas Louisiana Power Co
W L McDowell.
W R Petty Dry Goods Co
o M Carlton Bros A Co
Walter Houston 
R R Alexander Stör»
W P. Llnch.
V A la-eth A Son 
H A D. Harellk 
J R. Burleson 
A A. Fewell.

KRTHimiKT CHURCH
Sunday, August 13th.
9:48 A. M Sunday School 
11 A M Morning Worship, 

■'Banner* Unfurled." Communion
Service.

7:15 Senior and Intermediate 
Lm i i m .

8 P. M Rvening Worship. "Tak
ing a Chance."

Worth Sunday k Monday Friday, Young Peoples' 
assembly at Valley Mills 

Under Bro. Langston's leader
ship. we hare had a short sklr 
mlsh. the re opening o f a battle, 
the reentering Into a war. Let's 
carry on I
W AT TOR CUNNINGHAM. P»stor

crushed

A son was bom in Wasbtngto* 
FYiday to Mi and Mrs. Hilliman 
Kvans formerly of Fort Worth, 
and ha* been named Aroon Carter 
Kvans. according to word receiv
ed by friend* In Fort Worth. 
Kvans. now fourth assistant poet- 
master general, formerly was o*

! the staff of The Star Telegram.

Miss Eva Mae Perkins. 20, o f 
laikenon was crushed and IliHtant- 
Iv killed when the car In which 

j she was riding stalled on the ln- 
terurhan track at Midway. 1»

; miles north of Hillsboro Hundmy 
afternoon at 4 10 p. m and wax 
struck by the northbound Intornr- 
ban. Three companions Jumped to 
safety. The deceased te survived 
b>’ her parents, one brother a n i 
one sister all of I^ikenon.

The first hale o f cotton of th» 
1933 crop In Wichita County wa» 
ginned at le v »  Park Tuesday. Ths 
bale was brought In by Ed Peare«, 
who lives near Valley View. H» 
also produced the first bale In IMF. 
Iowa Park merchants wer« gath
ering a pure« as * premium for 
the Im I«a
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Another L oot Eagle In W o r ld  C ircling Flight

M $ i
Follower* of lu u u  i unfidentally 

•abetted to see the Anierknn Da 
«1« Cap team return to th* Unit 
•o Stale* from over*#«* with th* 
Davitt Cup Instead (he United 
State* wan defeated by Knplaiul
aotl didn't even get to play Fiance • • *

That certainly 1« a beautiful 
race in the American League. The 
Mew York Yankee« are in the lead 
ane day and the Wa.hington Sen 
•tor« the next.• * *

Volmapi Iao-Hollo, the young 
Finnish runner and Olvmpic stee 
* 1«  chase champion, broke the 
world record for tour mile» the 
Other day at Vlborg. Finland, in an 
Athletic meet, covering the dis 
tauce In 19 minute* and one sec-

The other dav at Phoeuixville. 
Fa., a woodpecker landed on 
baseball umpire'» head during a 
ba ll gam* Would give three cent* 
to know what the bird was! 
thinking about.W W W

"Grandstand" managers are pre j 
dieting that Babe Ruth of the Ne« ' 
York YankeeH will manage the j 
Brooklyn Dodgers next year. It is | 
also said that Ruth will manage 
the Chicago White Sox.WWW

For the second time in succeed 
lag  months Matt.i Jarvlnen o f Fin 
tend has broken the world'» rec
ord for throwing the javelin The; 
Olympic champion competing In i 
an athletic meet at Vaasa. Finland 
made a throw of 74.*1 meters, ap ! 
rroxim ately 344 feet.• • •

A terrific double duel of tackles 
1* in prospect for the Century of 
Progress all star football (* ■ » / 
the night o f August 34. In Ch!ra«<i 
wttb Dal MarTil and Jack Rllev. 
Northwestern 1931 agntnet South 

California * great 1933 pair of 
»le Smith and T»v Brown

Wiley Feet, Oklahoma birdssaa and toholder of the »viid-etreling record, 
sa he bade farewell to hie wife at Neu York before hopplag od. solo, for 
ant (her 13.4(H) miia trip arcuad ike world ia a« attempt to lovwr the mark 
to » day* for a bow lecerti "  Bo rarefiti."  said Mr*. Peat. " I  w ill," «aid 
Wiley, and he was four

judgment: in the cither, a warm I hi Kir»: but the Administration ha* 
personal almost life-long trie no not loat confidence that this can

be accomplished. And when the 
time comes when trade uoed* a 
little stimulant. Mr Hooaevelt is

ship. In which questions o f state 
craft do not enter. Mr. Howe, per
forming his duty of protecting the 
President from unnecessary intru
sions. is being made the target 
f a good deal rtf a • 1-a f mi. 

I nor pollllt Ians of the 
1 think they ought to

prepared to put some of his infla 
lion plans Into effect He hat- been
greatly pleased hv the »ucees* of 

type w h o 1 the American silver program at 
have the ¡the London Economic Conference.

be surprised If the devaluation of 
the gold dollar Is announced with 
out previous warning.

Ight to walk n fin the president Watch for some announcement on. , . it.. .. g___  U’oaltlaf/in A Vial rifIM *♦ ’
... cu  i, 1 whenever the? feel Ilk. it
Washington. I> C Franklin 1 j There are other* who are

Roosevelt ha* been President of highly influential with the Pres! 
the Vnlted r'.ates only five dent, one of them being Henry 
months, but that Is long enough Morgenthau. J- head o f the
for all sorts unfounded and, (?OMlp.  tfy ca p lu , ou, I
sometimes malicious gossip ! o l 0f public activities of mem
have got well uuder way, about bers of the Pr..--<1-nt’a famil'

silver from Washigton. And deu

W4TRR 19 1*1.ACK OF
HP 41. IIF I.PH NTOHACH

Si..math trouble la often helpeu 
by skipping on» meal. Drink lei» 

t water Add a spoonful of Ad-
letika each morning to clean out 
1> ilsons In stomach and bowels. 
Porter’« Drug Store.

him and those around him
A few day* ago people were 

whispering lo each other: "Flad
you heard that the President has 
had a stroke?" Many people believ 
ed It was true Somebody telephon
eti it to New 1..iC I get .nte thej head <>f the economic planning 
ear. o f someone who was Inter f#r ^  , ork.  , taad.

Stinie of those activities, it is no 
secret, are annoying to the Presl 
deut, who regards them as being 
In bad taste, to say the least: but 
only one of his relatives counts for 
much. That it his uncle. F*rederlc 
A. Delano, who has been put at

ested in depressing the prices of 
securities. He spread the rumor 
around Wall Street and thousands 
of trader» on the Stock F'xchang 
fearing that the whole "New 
Ileal" would blow up if anything 
happened to the l*resldent, began 
to sell out, resulting in the most 
disastrous »lump In stocks since 
1939.

As a matter of fact, the Presi
dent had a slight cold, which did

Ing in tht world of business and 
economics is of the highest, and is • 
not In any way bs«ed upo his re 
lationship

Wall Street, however, persist* In 
the belief that Curti* Dali, the 
President's son-in law who hap 
pen* to be a stock broker, is trail 
ing for the President's pereeaa 
account or that of those close to 
him whenever he puts in an order

W e r e  With Y ou

{ O D A Y  ú n ¿

no. keep him from h i. work for a t * ! "  T^ r'  «• "J*• «inaia hour .foundation for that from any til
i ' < hiiai.b « ___• rection. The President Is not a

T h .^  r !  , u ,h H „ t v ' " ' - »  * « • !  specuiator. nor .loes
I cause, however, o f the break In ! Mr ,l* “  t a w  «"> c,0*“ ‘ r

I M: H tv. just having a good . stock and commodity price*. There, . i ' * " . , ' . V f . . ! ' * '
I time making no .plans for the fu I wa» the tale circulated fiom happened to marry his daupn'-r

r in g  to do what be can to . . J  ̂>l r* Ì Thosr’ m v 1"  *■•« p
belp his A  Stanford Pnivervlty. j
and going fishing wheuever he . Th* 1 resident wa* represented as i tama» aaMinlaa «-*# I ho *i\*i <># •kini«
feel* like it. having resented the newspaper ; are sample* of the *ort of thinc

* “ ■* 11 I r .V '.H  V,-« I , , « ; , . ; , ,  people are lik-ly to hear by th*You ought to hear Mr. Hoover ■ "»torlo* of Mr. Ba.tu h s  Influent j .̂ rou'*
. . .  .  . ___  . ,  «  t lh  K in . SL r l . r  a t .n t l r  r » d  I "  "  r u “ ' r

has not been
FRANK PAUAtR 
SVOCKBRIDOE

N l l . h  m ea led
The wage levels fixed by the 

different industries as they file 
their code* with the Industrial 
Recovery Administration are glv 
lug many people a new idea of 
what industrial workers actually 
earn.

There ha* been so much talk of 
th* high wage* in the building 
trade* and other ’ seasonable''

laugh" my friend writes “ He l s i * l ,h Aim Someone else wondered! . .  Roosevelt 
the happiest man l have ever ' * b*the'' -Mr_ nan» ^  ^ “ ‘fiA ^had ' greatly . oncerned over the *pect, 
known Not a .are  In the world ,h *" " ° * * ? ? *  »•“ ** *lumP « »  «he Stock FI*

Eventually, my friend thinks, i 1*1« bright idea that Mr. Baiuch.j Hoard of Trade
Mr Hoover will engage in aonw K ' He “  e d ^  S U L  way of
sort of htisines. en.erprt.. p— 'I  -  p r i CT,rb'**  «peculation without Irehap* In hi* old activity of mining. I '«^ | h e  1 resident a price ! airjn  ̂ ^  pric,
but he ha* no definite plans ahead r« ‘«‘ n* . .u « »  ra He ha*- abtiut becom* convinced
. i.ept to take IHe easy. I “ *'■/> •n.J ‘ “ ithat '* «»> way to stop
TB49HMI T4T10Y ........... U - P ' «  Horn gambling and If they

The ancient alchemist, .ought » • » « « «  -«“ > «e, their
. , . f ingers burned, its  Just too bad
-ended to find the reason for th e ! H i * “ «■ >° Put commodity price.■ up. but not too fast, until more 

men and women are back at work

for the ' philosophers' stone" 
which had the power of transmut 
ing base metals Into gold.

The discovery (hat uranium 
changes into radium, and that lead 
can be made from radium emana 
tlon* was made in 1913 by Profes

worker» who are unemployed part »or Soddv of Manchester. Since

stock market collapse.
Your correspondent i* in a pos 

ilion to state positively that Pres
ident Roosevelt has not been in 
the least worried about his rela

Bva Coteman a cashier in a
Louden hotel, plan* lo tackle the ___ _____  J B H I  _____„ | ____________  _____
Ekgllsii Channel -h> month to j o f  each jSSr anyway, that )15 a th.n r> * in«. ■ ■ > i icg I n .  keen tlon* with Mr Baruch. They ^nr# 
give England the women'* record 
now held by Gertrude Ederle o f 
New York

The youthful players ou the four ! 
club« in the Nebraska State Ha*, 
ball la-ague receive no more than
the a month. • * •

The annual women's national 
«anal* ebampionsbipa- -singles sad 
Aon hi as— will he played at F\>reat ' 
Hills. New York August 14 19
Aflas Helen Jacobs will defend her 
title Mrs Helen Will* Mood* 
many times winner will seek to 
regain championship honor* Mis* 
A lkr Marble, of California, will 
*»ek to regain championship hon
or». Mi*# Alice Marble o f Galtfor 
■la. will bear watching In thi*
tosrnam- nt She Is a coming chant 
pkm • • •

It is proposed to shift the fran 
chine of the St. Lout* Browns to 
Non t re# I

a e e
Baneball, boxing, golf. horse ' 

•hows polo rscing tennis
yachting- -these are all offered to 
th* visitor to New York the** dav* . 1 
The sports season i* st its
heigh-

week seeme like very small pay made by other sclenists about the
in comparison But that I* far nature of matter and the compost 
tro-- -Ian the averare wage in the tlon of the atom And the other
b. r of ¡me* n a great many day Lord Rutherford, one of the
large Industrie* ¡w orld ’s greatest men of science.

When we hear - f 113 a day wag told a scientific meeting that 
es for artisan- we forget that “ the dream* of the alchemist* may
rha- is <>nl> for the days they tome day actually come true.”
work and the one* on that scale Not that it would do much good 
never do have steady work to be able to produce gold from

1 t .(.k tbs r every work.: n le»td. however Once gold were a*
th» Cnited !»tar** could be as*ur plentiful as lead It would have no

good friends of years' standing 
and Mr. Roosevelt relies upon the 
financier for a great deal o f souifti 
advice and counsel, which he gets. 
Mr. Ranicli. on the other hand, 
has been not a little annoyed at 
having publicly attributed to him 
influence which he modestly dis 
claims. He Insists that Mr. Roose
velt's selection ef some of his 
(Baruch's) former lieutenants for 
important executive poets, was not 
due to his influence at all. but be

and earning good wage*, so they 
can buy commodities.

There U a tremendous tack un 
der way. to get all Industry lined 
up lor higher wages and shorter

W t  DO OOm M R T

Effective Tuesday morning. August 1st, 
this institution complied with the re
quest« made by President Roosevelt in 
his Economic Recovery Act. We support 
the N. R. A. to the fullest measure. . .  
believing that it is through this act that 
American business shall resume its for
mer normalcy.

W E L C O M E  

— To —
Hico's 51st Annual Reunion 

AUG. 10-11-12

Hico National Bank
“There is No Substitute for Safotjr*

f 113 a w»*k ’ he year around more value
it would bring .boat a degree of IK L H k  of b«ly nature •> were th«- best men

h*t. aresr Tht • nd  of in -! Moley and Howe
S tB y H . , | terest everyw ,\ only tti re I While on the glFJltt of rumen*

liglon itself but in relic* and tra F°«"*P *» might an well be set
dltions associated with religion (down here as a fart that there 
In Trier. Germany, one of the h»" «“ > "break" between the
m«>*! precious relics of the Gath President and any of hi* close

advisers, in and out of the "Bruin 
Trusut.”  Professor Moley is still 
the man regarded a* the one upon J

l l R I f b  de«pile depre*«i*n
Th# man who won't work at 

anything unir*« b# can get his old 
seal* o f union wages is entitled to

whose advice the President relie* 
most, although his personal rela

Mr* Oliver 0. Grinnell. o f New 
York, for twenty hour*, from 
shortly aft## 9 o ’clock one Thur* 
o » v  morning until just after 5 
« c lo c k  FYlday morning, battled 
a 460-pound broadblll swordfish 
Jtr*. Grinnell turned her rod over 
to  her hours of battling The fish 
wa* landed nf the end of 30 hour* 
And all almost within shouting 
distance of New York 

. . .
There ia agitation in the east

to have two minute rest period* he 
tween rounds o f boxing 

• • •
Willi« Macfat lane 43 old veteran 

of the Oak Ridge Golf Club. Turk 
Shoe. N Y.. >s the new New York 
metropolitan open golf champion

Mr and Mr*. Garland Tunnell 
and two daughters of Stephenvtlle 
were In Hico Monday visiting 
friend*, and Mr Tunnell wa* at 
tending to business matters.

ne »vmpathy and certainly not to oltc church ha* been exhibited
aa> coatrlbntion* from charity or J lately for the first time since
relief fund* But ’ here are a lot of 1*91 It is the seamles* roar said 
them to have been worn by Christ Him

A friend told me of one typical self on hit way to Calvary.
1- ans e On. of bis tenant# had tt the Chicago World Fhtr there ' I10**” wlth Louis Howe are even

paid no rent for »everal month* 1» being shown a gold cup which ' f  l»«»f.
He ailed at the hou*. and told :* known only as th. "Antioch Cha In “ tie case it is a matter of the 
the re*». a carpentei had been <>u’ It. • it certainly it very old, and President's confidence in Moley'* 

■ ’ ' ■*,*'' • ■* >•«' H- «a- 111 I. t hold u common clay I _ , «
was a healthy able bodied young j drinking cup which many people
mar. and my friend spoke to the believe to be the actual "Holy
owner» of a large g.irage about. G rail.' of legend and atory. The
him The garage man ae»d««l some Grail, which Galahad in the leg 
«■ne and offered to employ the man ! end* of King Arthur and Parsifal I
at I.’«  a week M> friend sent word la Wagner'» ope a. devoted their i
to his tenant 'ha* the job wa« w ait; live* to reeruing from the hea 1
Ing for him 

A month later he thought it was 
time he wa# getting something on

then* was the cup from which 1 
Christ drank at the Last Happer i 

1 have personally never believed I
account of rent He called again in the authenticity of su«,-h relics. 1 
and wa* -old the man was «till nor of the mtraci«-* said to have 
out of work been worked by other holy ob

But 1 got n-m a jo b “ ray ! jerts Hut I have only the deepest,
friend protested The man and h i*; respect for th* faith of those 
wife were indignant -C»11 that a ; who do believe in them
job. om y twenty a week? 1 w ont! —  -----------------
work for le.« than IS a day" the New York City has more people 
man replied than the present population of 14

Honest men and men with a state* Only three state* In the 
sm*e rt personal pride aren t I nton have more people than New 
quibbler* about the site of their ( York 
pay envelope* these day* -
HOOVER happy IF VO| x k u k l  TOO MI CH

One ettisen who ¡«n't taytag W tTt M YOt’ K KTOM4( H
anything the*« day* but ,» enjoy FVr quick relief from indig«« 
Ing a well earned recreation period Uon and upoet stomach due to
is named Herbert Hoover I excessive smoking try Dr Emil's
heard the other day from a friend ! Adla Tablets Don't stop smoking, 
who ha* recently visited Mr Hoov 1 Just use Adta Tablet* Porter’s
er at his home in Palo Alto that' Drug .Store

D A N CE HICO D A N CE
BLUEBONNET COUNTRY CLUB

BENNIE 
S T R IC K LA N D  
ft HIS 8-PIECE 

ORCHESTRA
SCRIP 75C

THURSDAY ft 
FRIDAY

AUGUST 10-11 
9 ’TIL 1

BRING YO U R FR IEN D S

YOUR
VISITORS. . .
daring the Renalen «agge-t 
that they have seme alee 
Yew I'betm. while here. Be 
oOl appreciate thl* favor 
and we believe that we ean 
plea«* them.

THE WISEMAN 
3TUDIO

Him. Taaaa.

Cook the
-e

&

Electric Way
An electric i»ngc keeps the kitchen u  
cool as any other room in the house. 
Heavy insulation seals heat inside the 
oven where it cooks the food without 
cooking the cook.

Flou ers Bloom on Om>
So perfect is the protection against 
escaping heat and fumes that bloom- 
ing flowers may be placed upon the 
oven during an entire baking without 
danger of wilting. There are no open

flames lo create excessive tempera
tures; no large vents to give off cook
ing odors and hot, steamy air. Electric 
cookery is cool, comfortable, pleasant.

Com fort at Low Cost
Despite its coolness, convenience and 
unsurpassed cleanliness, electric cook
ery is not expensive. The current con
sumed by an electric range earns a low 
rate. Come in and let us show you how 
economical it is to cook electrically.
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(news FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
{ By 11188 STELLA JONES J

Mr*. C. R. Cooler and children 
flatted her «later. Mrs. John Ap 
pleby of Meridian Thursday and 
Friday also flatted with her In 
Waco.

Mra. Myrtle Kendricks who Urea 
aaat o f town, la spending a few 
daya with Mr. and Mra. Caldwell

Mra. Harlan White of Orange is 
visiting her slater. Mrs. R. 8 . 
Schota, she having come home 
with her.

The Baptist meeting closed Tues 
day evening. August 1. with four

KISOML
"1  will M l h* rasyuuM * f»r 
ear a ra * «  .f  B f frali/ 
whs t ik e  « m a  trai**, la 
mSMllaa r«B «Sra, M fl . Mia- 
B .l  u lta . Uaatlaa alila at« 
t*  try t* ■*( rtf • / tad's** 
Sta*, caaatlpattaa. buatta* 

•iraack. kaS krutk «  
1 kaaa tal* Shaw

all ta aaa Sergm Saft H a u  
Ptlla. tka aaw llaat BaSlB «. 
whiak B a k u  tka U u r  fat 
kaajr aal f aralak aaaafk ktla 
ta Staut thstr f «  
aaaatlaaUaa. Baw 
ta taV* Sarfaa 
POla twa ar tkn

tkalr t—d U 4 »Up 
im. I»*rybody •utili Itrfti IWt I amtllBM • 

It it t i

conversions who Joined , and six 
Joined by letter.

Horace Clem, who has been here 
for some time, left Tuesday fer 
West, Teaaa.

Mrs. Deatherage visited her bro
ther. K H. Dunlap this week.

Mr and Mrs. B. L. Mitchell and 
tone have vacated the Strong 
residence and moved to the lum 
her yard house

Mr und Mrs. Strong and son 
went to Sweetwater this week af
ter their household goods and are 
bark at home. Iredell is glad to 
have them back

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Woody and 
daughter of Lynn County, viaited 
relatives here this week.

T. D Puller and son returned 
Thursday from a visit to Alabama

Mrs. Freeman of Austin is visit 
ing her slater. Mrs. W. K. Carter.

Mr*. T O. Gregory and baby 
spent the week end in Hico with 
her mother. Mrs. Stegall.

Mrs. Ruraon and her brother. 
Willie 1'htllip*. returned Monday 
from Port Worth where they vial 
ted a week

Mrs Guv Kills oi near Fairy 
visited Mrs. Squires Thursday

Miss Mtttle Gordon was in Hico 
Saturday

Mr. Dearing attended church 
services at Hog Jaw this week 
end

Mr and Mrs. W. D Terrell and 
their granddaughter. Little Ml««

IBarbara I/ee Terrell, of Stephen-1 doing the preaehlug Large crowd* 
vllle were here Saturday. 1 every evening. All the services are

W J Chaffin of Dallas spent' in the house Home electric fan» 
Wednesday evening with his par | P“1 “ » th** hou*"“ whl‘ h '“ « ‘‘ e*
ents. |

Johu K. Myers visited hi* graud
Myers of Port Worth

WE ARE PREPARED
Our supply of Fresh Groceries and Country Produce 
enables us to guarantee prompt delivery of orders, 
filled with fresh and wholesome goods at fair prices 

FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
always on cold storage ready for delivery. We solicit 
the continued patronage of our customers, and also 
those who who have not heretofore patronized us.

BURLESON GROCERY & MARKET

mother. Mrs 
Wednesday.

Marie Newman, who lives east of 
town spent the week end with 
Marie Chancelor.

Dewett Tanner and Honxle Hog 
ere of Port Worth spent the week 
end with Clifford Main.

Mr and Mra Robert i'aramore 
viaited In Waco Tuesday and while 
there were honored with a ratacel 
laneous shower at the club house' fine 
in Cameron Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Myers 
and baby of Dallas are visltiug 
relatives here.

Miss Anna Tidwell, who is In 
summer school at John Tarleton 
spent the week end with home 
folk*

Ben Scott o f Dallas visited his 
alater. Mrs. Pear! Hensley this 
week.

Mrs. Sue Segrest and grandson.
Rudy Segrest. o f Hico spent the 
week end with her sister, Mr*. 
Goodman

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Goodman of 
Dallas spent the week end here 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Pike, ami his mother. Mrs Annie 
Gisodman

Mrs Snell and daughter. Mrs.
Z T. Wilson are enjoying a visit 
from (heir daughter and sister, 
who live in Idaho

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Phillips and 
children spent the week end at 
home He is in summer school in 
San Marcos.

Mr. and Mrs. Bern* and children 
and his «later, Montle. «pent Sun 

| day in Eulogy, it being an Old 
Settlers' Reunion there.

Mrs. Lillie Proffitt entertained 
a crowd of girl« in her home Sat 
urday evening with a slumber par 
ty. Ire cream aud watermelon 
were served to the following: 
Misses Lois and Welna Blue. 
Mandane Wilson. Pauline Davis,
Lena Mae and Thelma Jameson. 
Atleen Appleby. Doris and Mtldrad 
Edward«. Margaret Blalock, Bvwl- 
yn Burden and Francis Phillips all 
having an enjoyable time.

The Methodist meeting is mov
ing along nicely with Rev. Kills

the church much cooler.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lewis Scboeiuucil- 

er ot Clifton visited Mrs. Willie 
Schoemacher here Sunuday.

Mr aud Mrs M aori art In 1 eu j children, one 
Rose for treatment.

aud friend« that he wa* prepared 
to go aud was perfectly willing to 
he submissive to God's will . He 
had nothing to regret in his going 
only to leave his wife and chit 
dren. and other loved ones aud 
frieuds. Beside* his wife lie 
leaves to mourn his going, two 

grand child. Albert
. Phillips of Iredell, two brothers 

and two sisters all of Alabama j 
und a host of friends. Funeral * 
services were held at the residence' 
the following afternoon with Rev.«.] 
McCauley. J. L. Howell o f Desde | 
■Mia ii k Jai Msm  and I loyd j 
Lester. A large crowd of friend* j 
w-as present to pay the last 
tribute to his memory. Was a 
Mason of good standing and was) 
buried by them. The floral offer , 
ings were beautiful, all home 
grown flowers from friends here 
The remain* were laid to rest in I 
the new cemetery His wife andi 
daughter* and other relative* have 
'he sympathv of their friend« in

He is

The Methodist Missionary So 
d e fy  had a meeting Monday af 
ternoou aud the W. M. I', ladies 
were invited and several came A 
devotional program was enjoyed 
then a stum program, after which 
refreshments of grape Juice and 
sandwiche« were served. All had a 

time. We hope they will 
meet with US agaiu. Revs Kills 
and McCauley were there. Rev 
Kills gave an interesting talk 
which we all enjoyed

Mis* Wilma Roberson of Morgan 
spent the week end with Misses 
Thelma and Louise McCauley 

Mr and Mrs Young and daugh
ter, Faye, of Meridian were here, the loss of their loved one.
Sunday j gone from this world

R. D. J’ endergrass was born one but not forgotten.
March 28. 1858 near Chattanooga.! Mr. aud Mrs. Smith aud son o fi 
Tenn. Was 75 years, 4 months and Meridian are vialting in 'he home) 
5 day« old at the time of his I of Mr ami Mr* Patterson

“ E V E R Y T H IN G
TO BUILD==^^=
A N Y T H IN G Ì J

betterj

death. I
Mr. Pendergrass was married 

to Mias Anna Dearman De< ember 
23. 1ST!*. To this union two chil 
dren were born. Mrs. R J Phillip* 
and Mrs. A. A. Parks both of Ire 
del). He united with the Metho 
dlst Church In the summer of 
1527 and remained a faithful mem 
ber until death came August 3. 
1833. It was my privilege to 
know the deceased ever since they 
have lived here.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson aud 
children attended the funeral of 
his brother's wife. Mr* Arte* Pat 
terson who was buried in Meridian 
Friday afternoon 

Mra. H G. Gregory and «on vis 
ited In Hico this week.

< IIM K O I I T TRE BLE* 01 I PI 1 
OYER HARE MONTH IN I t* -

The largest July production 
always regarded j since 1829. nearly trebling the out

him as a fine old gentleman Have put fur the corresponding month 
been to their home many time*, .last year, was achieved by Chevro 
always had a hearty welcome let when the company built 80. 
there. He was an industrious man 2So uew cars and trucks in the 
who delighted to take rare of his month Just ended. W 8 Knudsen. 
chickens. He was always busy president and general manager 
when his health would permit announced today
He was ill for sometime but bore | 
it all with patience. He came to 
Texas 38 years ago and settled in 
Bosque County here iu Iredell ! 
and the going of this man. Iredell 
has lost one of It'a best citizen« 
and the county has lost a good

This compared with 32.281 built 
last July and with 81.582 tu June 
of this year, which was the highest 
production month since early 
1931. Mr Knudson stated The 
current July was the fourth lar 
gest July In the 21 year history of

Lumber, wire, nails, g-lass, 
cement, paint, wall paper, 
builders’ hardware—these 
ane> only a few of the items 
you will find in our stock.

Every building need is an
ticipated in our purchases.

Feel free to inspect our of
ferings. and prepare to buy
at our low prices.

Barnes & McCullough
“ EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"

THRIFTY CAR OWNERS 
WROTE th CODE

cltisen also. He will be missed the company-
very much at homo by hi* loved ' Not since 1920 has July produc 
ones and in the community by his lion come as close to June aa tht» 
friends. Before death came he year. Mr Knudson «aid. attesting i 
made known to his loved ones to much less than seasonal Dack. I

1!, '»  l>eitiii experienced by -he 
company.

WfcUa aaw  lenaonal ;•*> up is 
Isiund to be felt in August,

CH  E V R O LE T
-& ja Jà  tÂ z fo d d t
by the widest margin 

in its history

&Knudsen said he hoped that 
sustained high levels of retail 
sale- would enable hi* company 
agaiu to effect a reduction in the 
normal average decline from July 
into the coming month.

For the first seven month.« this 
I year this company produced more 

than 438.UOO new cars and truck* 
as compared with 394.000 for the 
full twelve months of 1932. the 
Chevrolet executive stated |

>1 NR '»I I 1 
tM l K ll IP ! >

I. A. <01.LEGE 
NORI MENI'B

CHEVROLET, AMERICA’S NUMBER 1 C A R - 4 7 . 9 9 o f  all low-priced cars sold

NUMBER 2 CAR—26.74°ri*

NUMBER 3 CAR-19.21

III 0THEI5 6 06

I

*8osad on (be latest reto« registration figure, bom «. L Polk A 
Company (al Oates far Iva Ml months). Since January Irst 
Chevrolet ha* told m ascosi of 370.000 pas,enger car* and trucks

People have come to expect Chevrolet to 
lead the world in automobile tales. But thia 

year Chevrolet has done even more than that. 
According to the latest available figures, Chev
rolet alone has «old almost aa many car* thia year 
aa all the rest of the low-price field cotnbined!
When a car looms above ita field like that, there 
can't be any argument about it. It must be 
an all-round better buy. And that’s exactly 
what Chevrolet offers you. Fisher bodies, with 
the new ventilation system and the strongest 
and quietest body construction of the d a y - 
solid steel over a sturdy hardwood frame.* A 
valve-in-head six engine, unapproached for

economy . . . Cushion-Balanced to blot out 
vibration . . . full of snap and vigor — alt ogether 
the moat efficient engine in the low-price Qeld.
Then there’a Syncro-Mesh with Silent Second, 
the Starterator, Simplified Free Wheeling, the 
Octane Selector, long, parallel-mounted springs — 
more advancements than we have space to 
describe. And Chevrolet prices are as low as $445. 
Don’t guess—buy from the leader. Get a car that 
has been proved sound and dependable by more 
owners than any other automobile you can buy.
C H E V R O LR T M OTOR C O ., D E T R O IT . M ICH .
All pr«w , I. o. S f l in t .  Mioh Spscisl *q u ip n w t f sstws Lorn 

dsln'srsd p ttee* and O. M A. C. f « m *

DENTON. Aug 9 -A t this turn- 
of the summer the majority of our 
garden* are gone due to lark of 
moisture. A* the result we may 
turn to our field* for fresh green 
corn and a* It 1« composed largely 
of starch we may *ub«tltute It for 
our over used rice and potatoes 
It may be used as a main dish 
either In a lunch or dinner menu 
or Ii may be used in a salad or 
perhaps for variety In our break 
fast menu

I Breakfast Green Corn Waffles.
| bacon, maple *yrup. coffee 
i Lunch t'orn aoup. beet 
onion salad, with mayonalse bread 
butter, rhubarb pie. milk

Dinner Corn croqnette*. but 
tered spinach creamed carrota, 
ro l l* ,  butter, halve* of peaches, 
whipped cream, coffee 

or Stuffed Green Pepper*, bru*
| sel sprout*, creamed beet*, corn 
; «alad. bread. butter, cocoanut 
! cake, iced tea. lemon 
| GJIKKN CORN WAPPLE» 2 c 
flour, 3 1 t soda. I t baking pnw 

' der. 4 T melted shortening. I t 
melted shortening, l t salt. 1 1 2  
c sour milk. 2 eggs (beaten sep 
aratetyi Mix and sift dry ingre 
dienta. add milk slowly. then 
yolks of eggs and shortening, 
add corn pulp and (old in stiffly 
beaten egg white* Bake 

CORN SOU I’  12 c «trained 
corn pulp. 3 c milk, 1 T grated 
onion. 1 4 t pepper. 2 t salt, 1 1 2 
T fat, 1 1 2 T flour, Make white 
•auce of fat flour, salt, pepper, 
milk Add onion, corn pulp Cook 
until corn and onion done Serve 
hot Makes 2 cups 

CORN CROQUETTES ' 1 12
scraped corn, 2 3 c  milk. 1 egg 
beaten. 1 T melted butter. 2 T 
grated celery, 1 T grated onion. 1 
T lemon Juice. 1 1 2 c  soft i 
crumbs. 2 t salt. I 2 t pepper, egg 
and crumb« Mix well fry In deep 
fat i Makes 18).

TMt M ASTERPIECE
os TIRE CONSTRUCTION

lode for I

"
to  tratte  in  I

Tk* T h r ifty  Cod«
Tiro Buyer*

I herein promise 
my thin. Born, dangerous Urea 
today and equip aay oar irrfore 
p r ir a  advance again, with the 
.SqfeeS and M ost 
Tiros I can find

Tfcay must kam
Every filier in 
Htretch cord 4 
saturated and ■ ted

H igh2
pure liqu id rubber, to  gira 
nie fjrtrn HUnæoot P n n s cn sa

Tkay must kivai
Two Extra C u m -D ip p ed  
Curd I’ liea I nder the Tread
fo r  G r e e t e r  .S tre n g th  e n d  
Blowout P rotection .

Tkay must havai
Scirnliheally deatgned non- 
•kid tread to give nie EXTRA
SAFETY.

Ft?« ^ Î m. ( ¿ L u t e

M a k e  the Thrifty Code—your Code. Raw materials, 
c o m  m o d  ¡tie« and wages are up—and going higher. When y m  
Lnotr tire prices are going higher — it’s «mart to Buy Yaw 
and Save.

KK!Y1 EMBER — Fire«, tone Gum »Dipped Tire* hold aR 
| world record« on road and track for Safety, Spaed, Wileaga

ari,l, and Endurance.
Drive in today—-we’ll save you money and serve you better.

THE NEW

T i r e e t o n e
SUKJt OLOFKLO IYPI 

Built loeon a /a ll hrstliaestaad- 
ard brand tires in  qu ality , co u 
nt r u c t io n  an d  ap pearan ce , 
but low er in  price — another 
F ireston e  a ch ie v e m e n t in 
sax ing m oney for ear owner*.

>«d
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Blair’s Chevrolet Sales & Service
Hico, Texas

IÇTU BAÖLOV4 SfcZ 

You AIMT UAfcLE
NÒ Ut AC MUCH ABOUT 
TH£ uWEMPLOYSASart 
$ f I C  M IA I  »0*4 »M > w  TU ST

NUt PH Hl Md StJÜOM 
1% 4M TULI IW U N

Ws will test

Tì retton e
Spark Plugs Sava Gasolina

5««
Each In Son

» nur Npark Plugs E rra

Dcpandubla
fire*!«»«

IT# utili teif mny ntakm o f  Battery 
FREE

oOT Hnuf fMI tZmm-Dipprnrt Tir*» meat# In ih# Flreetene Perterylt*
*^«n4 KiklMfion Building eC **A Century uf f r ifrw w Chtimgm Jy*

BLAIR'S CHEVROLET 
SALES & SERVICE

HICO, TEXAS



TAtoE MU K TH K H ICO NfcVAS HK\ 1KVN MIIHU Ai;«éi)M It. iwu.
rsrssscBrsra

J C i -  „  *««i,|thai no ihaumac« policy c u  cover.
^ r n i  « « i m  w n u ß i  lMUrAUC* viU i * .  h mu*t

u«-ce»»nriiy deal wnli the concrete, 
the tangible— there l» uo torm of 
protecttou that will cotupeu-ale 

Ifor the intangible value* that are 
»till more important.

-  1 11 ------------------------- --- Hurt as i ie pa»t three year» the
Bntered aa aecund-claas mattar M<lKej x OI (U> im» becuuie even 
May 10, 1007, at the po» toil ice •»¡m ore intent* tha:i it wan before

1*L’ BL1SHKL) EVERY FRIDAY 
IN H1C0. TEXAS

‘  ROLAND L HOLFORD ”  
Editor anti Publiaher

Down From Hib High Horse —

Hico. Teams, under the Act o í Coa- Duriti* thoae year* there ha» been
« r e .»  o f March 8. 187» a crying need for Job*, payroll».

j< printing industries \nd fire was
„  . . i-  _  _ _ __nlwa>- their enemy It ral....................Outaida HamiRon. Boatjue. Erath l-Uou of tbouWMk of „

One Year*»ClhW 1 ° US i/M ontha  8Ac ^  »■■»-oaiirnble opponuuiOne Year fl.hO hut Month* Me ,, (tolt, lh(. uve-lltiooti of fam
All aubacriptiona payable C ASH , , h g ..a

(N ADVANCE Paper will b* its- "  W ‘  ,h* fr,**,d °* h,rd
continued when time eapir*#. time» the enemy of recovery.
___________________________ ________I It i» never too late to enliat m

■ ards o f  thank». . tuiuama aad “  There ia a growing
•solution* o f respect will b e 1 1 ,r'*v

ttiarged at the rate of one cent per 
• ord. Display advert sing rata, 
will be given upon request.
Hie«. Tex_ Ends). tag. II, WCt.

THIS Ik I F 1 1 I8 8  Y U K
Perhaps the tim» I* not ao far 

distant after all, when people 
going to Europe will go by air-; 
plane if they are in a hurry. It | 
rei-®., ilhuat ceitaiu liiat it wont 
be long now before mail matter ' 
will be carried aero»» the ocea n , 
in a day or ao. »o fast and far ha» 1 
aviation proved Itself.

Look at what ha» been aoiug on I 
In the atr la the pa»t few wci k» j 
Here we have Lindbergh and hb 
brave young wife flying to Creen 
land to pick out a good iaudiug 
place for plane» on a prop<»»ed 
poetai route to Europi Vi >»( I 
people think of the »oufhern route j 
across (he Atlantic by way of | 
Bermuda and the \zores. bei ause 
of weather condition*. Hut the

which hi determined to |
»tamp out the causes of tire, so 1 
far a» that 1« possible Its duties
are not onerous they consist 
simply of inspecting one’s proper
ty. of constantly keeping at It to 
make sure that hazards are ellmi 
listed and do not reappear You 
a< an individual and a member of : 
si>> lety. are needed lu that at my.

I Ni MOTORINI1*  WHO 
t H IM  IN

You »ee them «s  streets and 
highways every day motorists 
who take chance*

You »ee them turning corner* 
at high »peed» Or stealing car's 
right* of w*v o r  passing on hill» 
and curve» Or driving on the 
wrong «ble of the

l i b i

ioad Or cutttag 
in and oat of thick tratti«' Or 
comiug roartn* iato tneersection* 
and ruad Juncttons wtthout lookittg 
tu clther side. Or operating at 
»peed» which are obvlously higber 
tban are »afe under driving con 
dttlon» ut thè moment. And. «ver) 
once in a whlle. you see «uch a mv

_  . tortai cause an accident. Perhap» i
G rönland rout* Is far shorter. [ ,h„ r<! , ,  damage done Gr

| perhaps a life is lost and valuable ( 
property ia needlessly destroyed 

The reckles» motorist comprises

and it I« getting »o that | 
can Gy in the northern latitudes 
Much more safely than formerly

Gelerai Balbo and his ! t  Ital i trB p*r crBt or )«.»» 0( the driving 
iaa army plane, .«m e over by the lm9uUlion But h,  IlUlw>
northern route via Iceland, which
isn't as cold a» It» name implies 
I s s u e  of the great volcanic hot 
apringa which modify the climate 
M d  enable everybody to keep hi* 
bouse warm without fuel

Here's Wiley Post, making his 
second flight around the world In 
the same plane He crashed one« 
bat didn't do any serious damage 
to himself or his plane And here 
are the Molllaons. husband and 
wife who flew «afely from Wales 
to Bridgeport. Conn . and only 
crashed on landing in the dark 
because they got Into a mud flat 
near the landing field. And we’ve 
all read about brave Jimmy Mat 
torn who i '-ashing la Mbs rtan 
wilderness. was resourvetul 
enough to keep himsrlf alive for 
sloven days, hr shooting game 
and catching fish until re »cued

Lincoln Ellsworth is getting 
ready for a flight to the South | 
Pol«- Crossing the American <-oati 
neat between dayltght and dark 
la so commonplace that nobody 
paid much attention when 
■hrbart <ud it as*>n In rec«<rd «tin« 
no* long ago.

The rising g ne at m will J e a n
how ?o fly ju*t a» thetr parent, 
learned how to drive » o,»t

V»y R y v  C l » » f l a t  L  D u n a ,  *

i

SA IL
Lesson for August 27th I Sam 

uel 9 11. 15.
Golden Tent: I. Samuel 15 22.
What a splendid beginning Saul 

made! A huge, shy cowboy, aim 
pie and wholesome In his habits.
conscious of his unworthiness. and 
wholly unambi
tious. he ia very 
winning »nd at 
tractive Most ap 
pealing and ro 
mantle is the 
story of how he 
stumbled, as if 
hv chance, on the 
kingship. He was 
searching for hi* 
fatfaer’s strayed 
asses, and wa*

I about to itlrnn
daa the hunt
when his servant |n  ^  L q« »  

i suggested a con
iferetire with Samuel, who met 
f them a. he wa* journeying to the 
j high plate to »aciifiie At ui**« 
¡the seer knew Saul, for the laird 
' assured him that this man was to 
reign over His flock And we
read, with lireathle«» interest, of
how Samuel mid the young man

t a* the a«*e. we»e found intern
ed him. greatly to his surpri»«. 
Dial hr was to be king. and 
anointed him to that royal office 

1 The early days of hi* kiugshlp. 
I .i, heighten this favorable in. 
|ire«sion. Hut all too soon the 
clouds gather thickly, and Saul 

|Ills dreams, shaft» ert, hla hopes 
i crushed, falls it dreadful ruin 
He Is the mos' t agio figure In the 
Old Testament, whom doom fol 
low» relent!**• Human and di 
vine fore«» an marshaled again»- 
him with such Invincible pow. 
that a breakdown 1« lunevltabl. 
His suicide at Mount Gllboa 
seems the logical end for so beat 
en a man

Hut bear in mind that he was a 
callable leader, in an entirely new 
office, demanding back breaking 
pioneer effort in the face of opp< 
sit Ion both from within and with 
out. for there was little real unity 
In l«rael. aud the Phlllistinea had 
a stranglehold on her best lands

Hut the cards were stacked 
a*alli*t hilu’ Many «if his peoph 
opposed the idea of kingship Sam 
uel broke with him He bacam« 
the victim «if n« rvous storm- 
driving him. at times, into temp«' 
rary mania So Haul died a fallur«

u ' r i t t t  o f STER EXECUTIVE

per cent «if the accidents If the' 
reck Ie*» driver* «Imply injured! 
each other it wouldn’t be parthu > 
lartv important to the rewt of us j 
But they seldom do that—they I 
maim and kill the careful, the com 1 
petrol, the prudent. And you never | 
knuw who's going to be neat

This \*«r about thirty thousand I 
people are going to be killed be 
i-ause someon*- was careless, reck 
less, discourteous Not on* of a 
thousand of those deaths ta really 
dqe to an unavoidable accident -  ’ 
an occurrence which ia almost as 
rare as the dodo They can all be ‘ 
p evented And they will be when 
there 1« n concerted public drive 
against thoae who make place» of 
ca-nage out of public highways

I

Carlton
MH,*

By
A K TU lR  HEDDEN

M*rt 11 iT i« >
Everybody now realises that 1 

there were a lot of cause* for th< 
d»i ession out of which we are 
beginning to »merge beside» th« ; 

I Inflated price* and the wild «pe» i 
I lilatioo in afta ks. Out tho»> hac 1 
I a lui to do with our trouble*, und 
I the spark that touched off the 
ieiploaion was th» m l lap«« of the 
I spe<utatlvr hoofr tg Wall street! 
la tk-toher l*y*

1 There wa* a period this Spring 
lard  early Bumm»- when It began  ̂
Ito look a* if the lesson of the ! 
j boom bad been forgotten Sp«-< u . 
! latora rushed into the stock mar | 
|ke-« sud. ib» commodity msrketsi 
sad begatt ip li*d up p r im  on 
nothing -nor» subwtantial than* 
hope Teu* of thousands of ama 1 
lent gambler- saw a « ban- » at 
easy money and prices begati to 
mount as rapidlv as they hail gone 
up In 'he wild days of 1927 192» 
Äei-urttie* and grain were bought 
and ««Id at pri<-ea which had no 
relation to real value

The crash came when one of 
the boldest and most irresponsible 
«pe» ulster» himself unable to 
meet hta margin call on his long 
commitment In corn That Threw 
lS MMMIM bushels <tf com  on the 
Board of Trad» with no supporti 
under it. and the whole grain 
market rrashed. carrying the 
stea k market dowu with It Hun 
dred« t>f millions of paper profits 
were wiped out over night but 
no legitimate interests wer* af 
fe«-ted at ail. »«> far as we ran see 
Investora who had bought sound 

I securities outright for ca*h still 
j have them naie** they were fri 
! ghtened into throwing them over 
board, and with the gradual rise 
in prices with improving rondi 
Hons, now under way. * they will 
be worth ail that they cost and

INTITBY ITM»> U  M .m  r u i  vrw
We do no« quite understand why 

folks should be »ayina ’ hat the 
World Bronomir Conte tener in 
London hu» been a failure, when 
the United State« comes mg o f  W 
within *i* weeks with -wo n p u t  
ant prize«

Our delega’ ion «u« ce»d«*d beyond 
eapertafion- In getting all of the 
nation» iu the world which hav» 
an Interest In »liver to sign an 
agreement which Is calculated to 
put the prl« e of silver up to where 
U was before the war. or hlghei 
That ia impor’ an* to tile t nlte«l 
States for several reason* hVir 
on* thing. It wilt be profitable to 
our proti m ets o f »liver, but of 
g. eat« r Importance is the fact 
that It will lr.rr*r»«e the velu- of 
the allver money of India. China 
Jtfeviro and other stiver using na 
Hons, making It easier for them 
to bnv our oo 'to ’ i and other com 
modifie , und at the «ame time 
making it harder tor them to 
■aderseil us in th«- compeHtivr 
markets of the world

Another pium which we se»m 
to have picked at London is the 
International agreement for «-on 
tro Hing the pro<iu«-tl«>n o f wheat, 
and an keeping the price tip in 
foreign trade Thl« will benefit 
dlrœ tlv a much larger uumber of 
American produter* than will the

: UhT d h l°l»tora . th* sucker. lured hvfeet on the total of woTld < <»mm<> ~ ___ -1 The real sufferers are the spec i
the hope of getting -omrthlag for

«__ _ _ . „  _  1 _____ _ I nothing, and trading on marginlike pvaiiee. w ho w-nt to the con ... .__s______  _______ , . ...... .....We stinof profess any -vmpathy
for them There Isn't any way yet 
di»«overe«l to keep gamblers from 
gambling, but the country la bet ;

dtty prices may not be a* great
Of coarse, som» o f the uatlons.

fereiHv determine«! to give nothing j 
und take everything «re crying 
"failure ”  But when It comes to 
interaational agreements. thoae 
aeceasarily take time, and the 
Urn» that ha» been spent in each 
nation getting the others’ points { 
of view has not been wasted. 
Such understanding of the other 
man’s problems is essential to any 
sort of an agreemen-

J « M  THE ANTI FIRE IR B I  
The mnutteet tragedy of fire is 

seldom seen. It ttoesn’t He In den 
troyed home* and industries and 
farms tragic as these are It Is in 
th*7r results in the long chain of 
misfortune* that follow every 
Are. great or small

It 1« la lost Jobs and opportuni 
tie*—things you can’t measure in 
dollar« and cent* It is In destroy 
ed purchasing power- something , 
you cant as* in the smoldering 
ember* It I* in higher insurance 
rate*, which are an unntmeeeary 
harden on every resident o f the 
oammunlty

»tor the indirect coni* o f Or* 
w e  always infinitely greater tban 
th* direct coat* If w* destroy half 
a billion dollars a year directly.

twice or thrice that 
Those are the cost*

ter off with gamblers 
market.

out of the

Wednesday. August 2. was th< 
5dth wedding anniv*.»ary of Mr 
and Mr». J. C. Tinlev. They spent 
th» day quietly at their horn» 
with a number of their friends. 
Relatives and children called dur 
lag th« «lay Mr. and Mrs. Finley 
are pioneer resident* of Carlton 

0  E Young and wife celebrated 
their 19th w eliding anulversaiy 
Wednesday w:th an especially 
prepa-ed dinner attendee! by the 
tanili) and W. L. Fisher, wife and 
(laughter, Elizabeth

Mi«»« - Beatrice Gibson. Vardie 
Browning and Lola B Lackey 
went to Stephenvtlle Wednesday 
to make arrangements to entth- 
John Tarlefon «’ollege this term 
They were accompanied by Misses 
Kathryn and Docta Lackey and 
Woodrow Snow

Martha Smith of Hamilton spent 
last week end with her grandfa 
tber. R. A. Smith.

Mr« Clara Gibson and daugb 
ter, Beatrice, returned last week 
from El Paso where they had been 
visiting all summer Mrs Gib 
s o i ’s mother. Mr* Ik Y’olln. re 
turned with them 

(i <\ Ke«ney has return«d from 
College Station where he attend 
«-«I A. * Short f'ourse <>n poui 
try

Ml»» knnabeilf Ward who ha« 
tx - n visiting her grandparent». 
W E Stephenson and wife during 
*h« past month returned to her 
home at Seymour last Friday 

Ka>tnod Gey» ha» accepted a 
position with the W F. A J F 
Barnes Lumber Co at Carlton 

Mias ioi verue Baird returned 
hom» last week from South Te*a* 
where ah* had been visiting with 
her sister during th» past month 
Mr» Hill Kiktn* Mr and Mrs 
Elkin» returned home with Mi»» 
Baird for a week* vialt 

B V Yonng has accepted a 
position with Higginbotham Lum 
b» Co at Harailtoa.

Jap Aiittme Jr. left for Fort 
Worth Monday to accept a po»i 
tlon with Henfro’a Drug Store*

J D Duran and daughter Lu 
ctlie and H H Hforkham and 
wife were visitors In Stephcaville 
last JJ day

Miss E:ie«nor Wilhite spent last 
Thursday with Missea Ituth and 
Nevetyn Gey* at Carlton

Mrs Hah!* of Wichita Falla is 
visiting be- sitter. Mrs C H 
McKee han

Mr and Mr* TuH Thompson 
have announced the arrival o f a 
fine baby boy

Mrs. J P Childress and daugh
ter and Mrs J w MeKenale left 
laat Wednesday for Winter* to

I visit a few day s with Marvin
Bell and wife. Hog JawLeo Rende»*) of Hamilton was ;
a Carlton visito Wednesday af By

1 ternoon. DMA ROBERSON

tor visited his mother here Wed | Mrs, .1 ){ ( ox ,« in Wichita
nesday and Thmsdny Fall* for a visit with relatives

W« cat»'

Dorothy Duzan ia visiting 
friend* at HtephenviHe.

Ja«k Campbell of Eastland was 
a Carlton visit«'- lu«t Thursday.

Mary Line Vaughn entertained 
her little friends on July 27th 
celebrating her 4th birthday She 
received many nice gift* Game* 
were played after which refresh- 
Blent» were »trvrti to th«- follow 
In* Velma. Th«lma and Ketha 
Job»» !«etiida Hharp. Alma Jean 
Wright. Bobbie Lee \l«Pheraon. 
Leo and Joe Bill Chick. Reeve* 
Hawkins. Harroll George Chirk. 
Robert and Maryland Dennis. Jac 
quelln Stephen- Mary Neal and 
Lottie Jones. Creol* Chirk abd 
Alta t'pham.

ML Zion
By

KLS1K KIDWKLL

This community has been hies»
ed with fine w«-atber the p**t 
week

Hro Shannon of Iredell wa« 
with u» again Tuesday ami Wed 
nesday night

Those baptized into the Baptist 
Church Thursday aftern«M>n were 
Mrs. Kula Newton. Mrs Opal Ad 
ki*on. (.rad) Adkiaon. Misers 
Ethel Wilkins . nd Elsie KidweR.

Mi*» Opal Adklson entertained a 
gioup of young f*ilk» Thursday 
night with a party AH reported a 
nice time.

Mr and Mrs. Tommie Jackson 
and sons. Allen and Arvel, o f the 
Live Oak community, Mr and 
Mrs. Will Jackson and family 
sp«-nt Saturday night on the Bo» 
que River fishim They reported 
go«*«i luck aud »¡j enjoyable tin».

Mi«»«-* oma Mar Meadow» and 
Ethel Wilkin* spent Sunday after 
uoou with Miss Elsie Ktdwell

Colquett Harris and nistcra, 
►Tthet and Josle spent a while 
Thurrdav night with Ethel Wil 
kins

Mis- Pearl Meadows spent the 
week end near franflll* Gap vlait- 
iug her sister.

Those who enjoyed the fish fry 
on th«- Bosque Rtver Friday night 
were Mr« Allle Adkiaon and 
son Grady. Mi and Mr* George 
Adklson nail family. Mr and Mrs. 
Wettiui Newton and Mltle boy Mr. 
and Mrs Norman Howard aud 
family They reported good luck 
aud a fine time

Richard Ktdwell who has been 
»orking at Valh-y Mill« «pent the 
week end at home

Ml»« Donna l«and of Salem 
spent last week with Aden* 
Elkins.

Mr*. O. M. White of Knox City 
is here spending a few days with 
her sister. Mr*. J W Roberson 
and family.

Mr* L. C. Ijimbert visited her 
father. G. W Britton of Camp 
Branch last Friday

Andy Duncan o f Clairette »pent 
Saturday nlrht with H. A, War 
ren Jr.

Mrs. Stanley Gieaei ke and dau 
j ghter. und Mrs. Merton Elkius 
I sp en t Saturday A fte rn o o n  with 
Mrs H. B Elkin»

Fred Higginbotham and family 
|of Duffau and Mr». J. W. Rober 
»on »pent Sunday with Mr. and 

’ Mrs L. W Roberaon.

Meet Bilk I uuudiau 4*HVn
Four II club no-mbrr* have made 

another tiotablr record, that of 
promoting friendly relation» with 
a border nation It came about 
club of 15 members around Beebe, 
this way. There Is an active 4 H 
Vt„ near the Canadian border 
There is a 4 II club around the 
town of the name name in Canada. 
This d u b  ha» 45 active members.

Some one broached the idea 
that it would be something new 
and different to have a Joint 
meeting of the two club*. It was 
no sooner suggested than plans 
were started to carry it out. The 
meeting a- finally arranged was 
put on by the dub m*mber* In 
honor of thoi» mothers

The entire membership of both 
dub» » a -  present with 53 moth 
er* A «pedal program was ar 
ranged and carried out of aongg. 
a dialogue, rand!« light service, 
talks by members on county anil 
state . amps and 4 H work in 
general. Then came refreshments 
and a talk by the 4 H dub agent 
The main feature of the program 
wa« a talk hy Martha E. Leighton 
of the Vermont extension service 
oa international phases of 4 || 
dub  work

There is a law in New York 
which prohibit» duelling

s|\ GREAT 8 1 '
Here ia another bu»in**» prln 

dple, seemingly equally imprac
ticable

Remember the word» of the 
Lord Jesu* how he aaid. "It 1* 
more blessed to give than to re 
« 1« . ”

perilously near to 
losing tbote
words. They are 
not recorded in 
an> one of the 
four Goapal*. 
Matthew. Mark. 
Luke and Jphn 
all forgot them 
But Paul did not. 
He who had 
abandoned a so 
da l position and 
an assured car
eer for the aer 
vice of the Galil 
can he who had 
given more than 

any of them, he heard the words 
and remembered He understood.

Ar« they empty words? Do they 
bring destruction upou a busio«-«* 
which regards them serloasly? Is 
a man a fool to let them be a 
guiding influence In his life? I 
talked one day with H. G Well« 
after hi* Outline of History bad 
appeared. 1 said

"You have stood upon mountain 
and viewed the whole panorama 
of human progress. You have 
seen the captains and the kings, 
the princes and the prophets, the j 
»dentists and th» adventurers, the 
mllllonaires and the dreamer*— j 
that have lived and loved an«i ‘ 
struggled their little hour upon 
the earth In this vast army what 
head« rise above the common

level? Amuug all those what hal! 
dozen men among them all dea«r'< 
to be called great ?“

He turned the question over in 
his mind for a day or two. an<i 
then gave me a Hat of alx name» 
with hla reason* for each. An ex 
traordinary list!

Jesus of Nazareth. Buddha. A*< 
ka. Armtotle. Roger Bacbn. Abr* 
ham Lincoln.

Thluk of the thousands of em 
peror« who have battled for fam«. 
and fashioned tbelr immortality In 
to monuments of bri«*k and stone 
Yet there 1» only one emperor, 
Asoka. on the liBt; and he is nor 
there bei-ause of hta victoriea bu’ 
because he voluntarily altandoned 
war. after his success, and devoted 
himself to the betterment of his 
million* of subjects. Thtuk of the 
hosts who have struggled for 
wealth, fretting over figures, deny
ing their generous instinct», 
cheating and grasping and worry 
ing. Yet a millionaire is on the list 
excepting again Asoka.

The tumult and the shoutlnx 
die«.

The captain» and the kings d* 
part.

And when, the historian, lookinx 
over the field where they contend 
ed for the prise, seeks for some 
thing which has endured, he find» 
the message of a teacher, th« 
dream of a scientist, the vision of 
a seer. "These six men stood on 
the corners o f History.”  said Well» 
in his picturesque way. “ Event» 
hinged on them The current of 
human thought wa» freer unc 
clearer because they had llve«J 
and worked. They took little from 
the world and left it much. They 
did not get; they gave. and. in th
riving. gained eternal Influence.’

O i e  FAMILY
/ DOCTOR.
i- JOHN JOS f PH GAINES MU

m in t a k e *
It 1» a mistake to couHiot 

germs the cause of all diseases.
Neuritis is seldom caused by 
germ»

It is a serious mistake -repent 
ed of when 1’ is too late to repair 
the damage done to extract ail 
the teeth, or any considerable 
number of them -  for aclati neu 
rltl*. I have *e«-n women have all 
the teeth extracted for seiatic,’’ 
und un r*llev«-d. without ever hav 
ing had a pelvic or rectal exarat 
nation!

And what a raw deal the patient 
gets—to have the tonsils out for 
sciatic neuritis, regardless of the 
condition of th<> tonsil! A rotten 
tonsil, o f course need» extlrpn 
ton hut not because of sciatic 
neuritis.

I have seen hundreds of foci re
moved from people. In effort to get 
rid of infe cting m!< ro organism»

all In the fight agalnat Joint 
troubles, and. wholly without re
lief. I’ve seen many relieved by 
happy removals of infected gland» 
- tan fully oa niuny have not 
been b«-nofitted. We should dlag 
nose carefully Fully half are NOT 

I helped.
B» per tally do I hale to find 

i people deprived of their teeth 
! unnecessarily or III advlae«l, or 
1 hastily. I myself am a victim, and 

I believe few misfortunes art 
greater than the loss o f our nat 
ural teeth.

If we Just knew a* much as we 
DON'T KNOW. Let us remember 

j that it is our patient that doe»
J most of the regretting, to aay 
! nothing of the ” cu«*iug’ ’ bestowed 
on the hard beset doctor who 

I does the very beat he can.
I had had a pair o f «lisease«l 

tonsils 71 years "The massacre of 
the teeth" got no but tonsils, no’
y«t

-
mm.. I
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[ocal m i n e s -

Mr and Mr» Hill Eïlkin* ver» 
»Hora in Fort Worth last Tburs

Albert Harold hbu Richard Lit j 
.*• were recent v • *’ * <? fr wm* a 

[ttephen ville.

Try a delicious ite ioni water* 
i«*lon (or aale by ih« Iteli Ice (•«

Ml»» Denver U è  McKagt « (  
ear Carlton »pent Saturday even 

mit with Mi»» Ana Loue Moss

Mr. and Mrs W A Moec and 
arnlly »pent Sunday with their 

[parente. Mr and Mr» J B. Klny

E. R. Wall ol Stamford wu* hen 
■¡Saturday visitine hi« »liter. Mr» 
TWallao. Hetty

Arthur Wie»er of liouHton 1« 
here visiting friend*.

Mr and Mr« Murray Attord 
and Mis« Sallie Alford of Dallas
were here Sunday vivillii* their 
parent» Mr. and Mr*. A Alford,
and to in present for the Alford 
Lint tier w < (1(111)1

Mr and Mr* Wilbur Wriaht 
and son, R.vron, of Cro*s Plains, 
returned to their home the first 
of the week after a visit here 
with her mother. Mr*. Terry 
Thompson.

Mr and Mrs It W. Slate of 
Fort Worth, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M tirimland and two children of 
Cranfills (lap were week end 
Kueats of Mr and Mr*. Itoy L 
Wellborn and children

II M. Wie»er of Hamilton w o  
In Hlco tin business Saturday.

The News Review want« to 
know ubout your visitor* tor the 
Reunion as well a* at all other 
times. Ity telephoning your news 
In. or turning It In to one of our 
correspondents or on* • h» force 
you will greatly obltdge u*. ,<nd 
serve our readers a« well, who 
want to know abo.ii your company, 
your goings and comings.

Harry Roddy of Yorktow u . ante 
In Saturday night to join hi* wife 
and children In the home ot Mrs. 
Roddy's parents, Mr. and Mr*. ▲,
Alford, and to he present .. tlie 
Alfonl Lintnt r wedding Sunday. 
Monday, Mr. uud Mr*. Roddy went 
to lattnesa after their daughter. 
Virginia, who had been there vl- 
Ring relatives, and Tuesday they 
left (or their home In Yorktown.

► Mrs. G L Phillip* *pent ihi 
(week end in Clifton with her p/- 
ents.

Mark Workman of Hamilton
was a bustnes* visito-, in Hii 
Monday

Watt Ro*» and 1au...y spent 
jMinday m Cllfto: visiting Mr*
I Rows' parents M and Mr* H H 
I Simpson

WATKRMELON8 He cole »1 the 
¡¡Bell Ice Co

Mrs. C. P Coston and son. ilium 
Ray. spent the latter part of 

it week In Clifton with her par 
sots

Bto. Roy A. I Kingston returned 
Cateaville Sunday night after a 

reek’s stay with Mr ami Mr*, 
arto Gamble

Ray Ridenbower has returned 
go his home at Junction after a 
visit here wttb his mother Mr« 

K. Ridenbower

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Elkin» ot Fort 
Forth were here Sunday visiting 

parents. Mr and Mr* J. D. 
lit«.

Mr. and Mrs Garland Shelton of 
Moran are here spending a few 

¡days with bis parent*. Mr und 
rs. C. W. Shelton.

Mrs. Tullus Carpenter and daugb
- ’.Vanda Jean, were in Stephen

ni v  - '  • u *r vl'itlng
lei sister M t  DOi • sot||

Mrs. C. Carpenter, Mr and 
Ir». Tullu* Carpenter and daugh 

r, Wanda Jean, and Mr. and 
fra. Hilly Thomason were visitor* 

{n Stephen vlllt last Thursday

A. A Little of Du I la* spent the 
atter part of last week visiting in 
he T. U. Little home T V ac 

compan led him to Dalla* for a 
week end visit

ICE COLD watermelon* for 
lale by Bell Ice Co

*1 Mrs. Tom Wood* end da igfi:er. 
¡Eleanor Grace . hav- r . : •.
Iltbeir horn« In Port A-timt -r 
Inn extended visit her* wit• Mr 
|¡and Mr* Juck Wood

Mrs. Johnnie Farmer am.in 
inied Mr. and Mr Jo. Wright 

Edna to Wichita Palls for a 
reek end visit with r*lativ*« and 
riends.

Misses ljuatu and Hansle L. • 
lichbourg and Je**ie Milhr Pool 

spent Wednesday night in Waco, 
meat of Miss Oran Jo Pool who 

lie attending tlx Bayli ' c

Mr. and Mr*. S J. Mahon of 
Dallas earn, over atter her moth
er, Mrs. Terry Thompson, aud 
niece. Little Jimmie Ruth Thomp 
-"ti, who will spend »ometlnii- in 
Dallas in the Mahon home.

Mrs. Don King and two »ous. 
Tommie and Jimmy, of Stephen 
vllle came over Wednesday and 

j visited in the T l  Little home 
The boys »pent the remainder of 
the week her*

Miss «Junta Wood* went l>a< k to 
Dallas last week after a visit here 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Wood*. She was accompanied 
by her mother who will spend 
several days there.

Mr and Mrs. R R Alexander 
and daughter. Eileen, aud Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Alexander were lu Port 
Worth Sunday visiting Miss Etta 
Mae Alexander, who is In train 
tug in the Methodist Hospital.

T. S. Gillie of Fort Worth was 
over for the week end. guest In 
the E. P. Porter home Ills wife 
and two children who had been 
here for a visit of several days, 
accompanied him to their home In 
Fort Worth Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. S. J. Cheek and son, Geary, 
left ednesday at noon for Hills 
boro where she will be In attend 
ante at the bedside of her slater, 
Mrs. Gus Whitson, who is in a 
very serious condition in the san 
itarium there

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. (Holley* 
Drown and children left this week 
for Pangbuin. Arkansas, to mak( 
their home Mr Brown state* 
that be will engage In fanning in 
that state He has been an * in 
ployee of the Midland Barber 
Shop for the past two and one half 
years, and prior to that was also 
a barber in Hicn. John Romans, 
who resides about two miles from 
Hlco on the Duffau road, will 
t a k e  Mr. Brown's plan- in the bat 
her shop. Mr. Romans i* an ex 
perlenced barber and Invite* hi* 
friend» to vtslf him at the Midland 
Barber Shop

Mi** Kmma l»ee Hall >l»*te**
To Tuesday Bridge f lub

Periwinkles and other cut 
flowers formed the decorations 
in the home of Dr. aud Mrs. ( has 
M. Hall when Miss Emilia D. Hall 
entertained the members and 
guests of the Tuesday Contract 
Bridge Club.

Three tables were arranged for 
the games. Mrs. P. M. Mingus won 
high score

Date and pineapple salad, gher 
kins, cheese sandwiches, maca 
roons and Iced tea were served to 
Mrs May Petty and Miss Gladys 
Sellers of Abilene, Me»datues C. 
G Masterson. H. N. Wolfe, C. L. 
Woodward. F M Mingus. H. K. 
McCullough. Roland I. llolford 
and Mlaaes Charlotte Miugu- 
Saralee Hudson. Doris Sellers and 
Irene Frank.

la frunt of
pedernal Of
whirh was

from th«-

Mi** knlheryn Alford Married 
id  George I Ini Her Sunday

Thi marriage of Miss Katheryn 
Alford to Mr. George Llutnsr, 
both of Italia». was solui> nixed 
Sunday at high noon at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. uud 
Mr- A Alford In Hlco. in a 
beautifully planned home wedding.

At au artistically arrauged al 
tar ot ferns, around which were 
floor baskets and wall pockets of 
pink gladiola». the couple recited 
the marriage vow* with the Itev 
erend J. P. Gilliam of Clifton 
leading the impressive rlug cere 
muity. Hack of the altar wu» a 
cathedral light which added very 
much to the setting 
the minister wa» a 
white satin upon 
placed one rosebud 
bride's bouuuet. The floor around 
the altar wa» a mass of greenery.

Preceding the ceremony th* 
bride entered with her father who 
gave her in marrige The groom 
entered with the miul«ter.

The bride wore a lovely blue 
figured chiffon gown, with acres 
sorles to harmonize. She carried « 
corsage of sweetheart roses Her 
going away codtume was of navy 
blue crepe with white accessories

Those in attendance at the wed 
diug were only close relatives of 
the bride. They were Miss Sail!. 
Alford and Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Alford and son Ray o f Dallas; Mr 
aud Mrs Harry Roddy and chi! .J 
dren of Yorktown. Mr and Mr% > 
Bean Gleason and son, Arnold, of 
Fairy, and Mrs. and Mrs. A Alford 
of II no.

The bride t* a graduate of the 
Hico High School and completed 
a business course in Dalia- Pm 
the past several years she ha* 
been employed in the bookkeeping 
department of Standard Brands, 
I n c . at Dallas.

The groom Is a son of Mr* 
Odessa Limner of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and received his education In tha’ 
state He is a prominent attorney 
in Dallas, and has served several 
year* as public defender in City 
government in that place

Mr. and Mrs. Lintner left in> 
mediately after the ceremony for 
the Otarkx in Missouri and other 
points of interest After their wed 
ding tour they will return to Dal 
la* to make tbeir home

M. E. wunday "w-hunl t la»»
1 utertuliiMl by Mr*. M lllluin-ini

Mrs Hurshel Wtliiunison was 
hostess to the Pidclis Class of the 
M K .Sunday School last Wednes 
day afternoon at her home in tint 
*oulhwest part of town.

\ buaiiieso meeting was held
with Mr* Clyde Pittman presid 
Ing. After all business wan attend 
ed to, the group entered into au 
hour of fun

Mr* Herbert Tidwell »bowed a 
great arttstii ability by molding a 
“<|Ulrrel from a stick of blow
gum Other animals were molded 
which sc* med near perfect while 
it was hard to tell what some 
were supposed to be

A memory test win made by 
each guest taking a list of two 
Biblical questions. Mrs. S, by 
Blair proved to have the beat
knowledge of the Bible Naturally
members of the class expected thi». 
o f her since she 1» the milch loved 
teacher.

Refreshment* of delicious ice 
i teain and wafers were served at 
uu.ir’ er tables to Mrs. 8 K Hlalr, 
Mr* J. T. Dtx, Mrs. J. C. Prater. 
Mis clydi Pittman, Mrs Herbert 
Tidwell, Mr* S W Everett, Miss 
Rosalie Eakins. Miss Itubv Lam 
and Miss Trixie Dixon

Tile hostess was assisted by to r 
mother Mr* R J. Farmer

1

Welcome
To

HI CO’S 51 ST REUNION

Visit Our Store

—Your Needs In— 
GROCERIES

VARIETY GOODS & HARDWARE

We pay tip-top prieeN for your Cream, 
Eggs and Chickens.

r. Flag Branch
By

HAZEL COOPER

t

N. A. LEETH & SON

Rev. Lloyd Ix-ster started a 
meeting at this place August 4th.

Mr and Mr* Walter Dottaon 
amt Mrs. Willie Moore and little 
daughter Rillie, have been visit 
ing relatives at this place.

Misse* Stella Flanuary aud till 
In Martin returned home Friday 
after s week's visit in Moran

Mrs Ora Newman spent a part 
of the past week wtth her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. H C. Pruitt.

J L. Flannary spent the week 
end with hi» parent* Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M Flannary.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Oravea. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ryron Smith and son. 
John D. and Mrs Arthur McKI 
roy and two daughters, Ina and 
Esther, »pent Snndav with Mr. 
and Mr*, w uk Simp-ton.

One IDaij Ticket Fares
HICO TO FOLI/)WING POINTS

. $1.55 
. . . .  $1.25 

$2.55 
$2.95 

. . .  $3.30
8:47 A. M. 
6:48 P. M.

Waco 
Cisco 
Stamford 
Hamlin 
Rotan

Westbounnd train 
Hast bound train

H. SMITH, LOC AL “KATY" AGENT 1

■ ' -

Mrs. C. L. Lynch and son. C. L. 
Jr. will leave within the next few 
days for points in Arkansas for a 
trteM with relutiv.- They will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Massey. 
Mr*. Massey will be remembered 
in Hlco as Mis* Corine Flood, 
niece of Mrs. Lynch

Mr*. J H. Taylor of Hamilton 
was m Hlco for a «hurt visit with
old friend* Sunday enroute to her 
home from Dallas where she had 
bet n visiting relatives. With her. 
were Mr and Mrs. Jap Adams Jr. 
of Carlton who were also enroute 
home from Dalla»

Miss Minnie Ja< kson left last 
day for Chi« ago to attend the 

World's Fair. A card from n n  to 
er father Wednc-day stated that 
he arrived safely

Mr. and Mrs. J. E Burleson aud
daughters, latrene, Inez and Klta 
lads «pent Sunday in Turnersvllle j 
with relatives. Miss Lillie Mae 
Graham of San Angelo, who had 
been a guest in the Burleson 
home for the past wreck, aecom 
pasted them to TurnersVIlle and 
remained for a longer visit.

Mrs. R. T. Cole left Saturday 
for Sweetwater where she will 
visit her «on. Billy After a visit 
there, she will go to Memphis to 
see another son. Reupert. She will 
conclude her trip with a visit to 
Amarillo where another son, 
Joyner live* Her daughter, Mrs. 
Priest of Trinidad. Colorado, will 
meet her there

Frankly and  Directly 
I  A ppeal to the 

People of Texas
An emergency faces our railroad — 
YOUR railroad — and Texans have 
ever risen in defense of I heir own

¿ F

Mr* Fred Thomp*un and daugh 
fers returned to :f.eir horn- In 
Temple the fir«l of the week after 
zn extended visit la th* I N  •

|Mrs Terry Thompson.

Mrs. May Petty and Mis* Glady* 
pliers of Abilene spent a part of 

week here visiting Mr and 
*ra. R F. r>u< kworth and Mis* 

Irene Frank
---------  i

Dr and Mrs. Chop H. Mitchell | 
ad Mrs Selby 11. Rvans and Billy, 
eturned to Dallas Tuesday. While ' 

||n Hlco. they stayed with Rev. and , 
W p Cunningham

LET'S SWAP
I will take In exchange for first 

laws Dental work any kind of 
I fo.k f. stuff or snyfhine 
f value What have you* DU V 
I AWES, th« home drrP'st Hlco

49-tfc.

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Welihausen 
aud daughter. Emma l*ee. and EL 
B Shannon and daughter, Joy 
Nell of Houston, and Mrs. L. B. 
Hubbard and children of Dallas, 
returned to their home» Wedniw- 
day atter a visit in the John 
Main«* George Stringer and 
Grady Barrow homes

Mr and Mr« Cecil Aycock and 
children returned to their home 
in Amarillo Monday after spend 
Ing the summer here with his par 
ents. Mr. and Mrs Guy Aycock. 
and ner parents, Mr and Mrs. J. 
A. C. Burney at Fairy They were 
accompanied to Amarillo by Cecil's 
father, who spent the first of the 
week with them Cecil, who was In 
a run down condition when coming 
to Hico, left perfectly well again 
and seem“d happy to be back to 
his home and at work with White 
A Kirk, a big »hoe store in Ama 
rillo, where he has been employed 
for a number of years

Mew Deal For 
Liver Sufferers

from  the beginn ing of Texas hiHori. 
courage, a ipirit o f  independence and the 

willingness to fight for their hoanc institu
tions have been born into Texas people. 
Though (he bowic knife and rifle have long 
since been laid aside, (he traditions o f  the 
early settlers live on today — when soother 
institution, close to the heart« of Texas people, 
is challenged.
That institution it the Missouri Kansas- 1 exas 
Line«. Whether the Katy made the state or the 
state made the Katy is not important now. 
Each it eternally indebted to the other — a 
mutual obligation that it cheerfully and prick - 
fully recognized by the people o f  Texas on 
the one hand, and the MissouriKansaa-fexat 
Line« on the other
Texas people have loyally patronized the Katy 
Line« through the years, with so  appreciation 
that thu railroad has gratefully acknowledged 
by it« almost superhuman eflorta to improve 
and humanize service, reduce rates and pro
vide the 6nest facilities and equipment in 
America.
Now, in a time of stress, the long and splendid 
relationih.p between Texas people and Texas 
railroad it threatened by economic condi
tions. The independence o f  spirit and action 
which has made the Katy what it is for the 
benefit o f  Her people, it at stake.
In such an emergency, the Katy, father sod 
child o f  1  exas, turns fur support and cooper ■ 
scion to the generations o f her peop le  de
scended from those hardy pioneer* who gath
ered to cheer the first Katy traia to cross her 
prairies on that memorable day in December. 
l«7k.
The Katy now seeks every ounce o f freight, 
every p»««eager moving in its territory. Is 
makes this appeal frankly, boldly. Merely

nol in a ipirit o f  huini ■ »uppl.cation, but as 
a name I exas institution with a record, in
cluding the present depression, that chal
lenges the imagination o f any man who lovea 
a courageous and winning battle. Coorider, 
people o f  Teas«, these (sets:

1 . The Ksty has «ought no loan o f the 
people s money, through any gov
ernmental agency-

2. The Katy has unflinchingly paid 
taxes, interest and all other bills.

J. The Katy has retained it« Texas 
identity, free from mergers and 
outside domination that destroy in- 
di vidua! ity.

4. The Katy has actually improved 
its service, facilities and equipment 
through the darkest days o f this de
pression, confident o f  the future o f 
our country and the future o f the 
(>reat Southwest in particular.

T

I be struggle to realize lit ambition to i 
better, in the face of constantly declining 
revenues, has been a bitter one. No comptazot 
has been made, none is offered now. Hut tha 
fight, which should win tha admiration o f a 
people who know from esperience what 
strife it, Hai taken it* loll. The goal it in 
sight, the economic skies are clearing— the 
Katy need» your support over the laM lap o f a 
period that has tried the viol« o f all men.
Texan« V s b  confidence ns your enthusiastic 
response n thi* appeal directed to you. To do 
your bit for Texa* tradition — to help the 
Katy maintain its cherished independence- 
to get into a real fight to protect • historical 
Tesaa institution — it a privilege azsd a ru-

Dm T he mi*led aaj longer. OaJo- 
■alta. oil*, mineral water*, loia- 

. . .  pida, herb tesa powders, etc., 
i n  so effect whatever on the liver. 

are only two generally teea«- 
I shirk actually **•» 

t« increase fu Ptw 
«f bUe Hartan tWt Mam 

i n n  hnsb si them.
Í Ten c u t  feel well and 

fnrnl 
every day.

1 and xU—t  1 

Without^ I

fond dos— 't  dires* properly—it Just 
ferm enta and deeays — t’onatipation. 
l i e  m s i s tu  m ark , beadachea and

U aléas yen bave trbd Hargon Koft 
Mata l*iU s yen «nn hâve no Ides ol 
tblir effect — Tou fee l sU onger 
béait h ie r, happiei-— life  and cofor re
tors te  fnded eyse and eheeka—appé
tits and digestion improve rnpidly.

«sa» sw Ne a ma maar lemtwaat ai yaav ksqSC er *SW (L f. WUUa. ta*..

MD« m u M I S S O U R I - K A N  S A S - T E X A S  L I N E S

All I

Hoh to cio your Bit—
use coupon below or telephone nearest Katy ~

it costs you nothing extra to join this movement 
Katy asks is your support. Now—

What to do?
Yon can do three things. H nt, ship your freight via 
Kary — ride our trains. Sfiomd, use your influent e on 
every hand to boost the Katy, opportunities are con
stantly presenting. Tkird, when you best shout move
ments o f  freight 
or know of people 
w h o  in te n d  to  
travel, tee, phone 
or write the near
est Katy employee 
—for ev ery  Katy 
man and woman ia 
in this fight, eager 
and anxious to pas* 
on information to 
proper officials.
Use coupon below 
— Mr. Cahill w ill 
p e r s o n a lly  see 
every com m uni
cation.

I l l  do my bit for the K A T Y
11. KMITII. fiorai Airrnt 
Kaly Sfallon, Mitro. Texas— l’ kone 4fj

□  Couat o *  n»y tupport in your g n o f fighi M  by Mr. Ca
□  See me ahout routing fretght via Katy.
□  I am plaaning a trip s o ................................... (Dtatnsthm)

See me and Help mah e arma geme «sta.
Q  Gat io touch with aaa fo t informata»« that map ha of

vsJue. Ycau agree to keep i

Nrasa .....................................

AS
c
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When the girl returned «he gave bring hU note». »o wa nr# kindly 
Warrou a gla»« o( milk and mm-- s.ktiig hint to bring them to our 
crUp tortillas next meeting

For the flrat time since return

Set-end lustnllmenl
SYNOPSIS: Ruth Warren, liviug 

In the Bast, cornea into poaaeaaton 
of three quarter iutereat in an 
Ariaona ranch, left to her iu the 
will o f her only brother, reported 
to hare died while on business In 
Mexico. With her ailing huabaud 
and small child »Ue goes to Ariz
ona to take poaaeeaion. thinking 
the climate may prove beneficial 
t« her husband's weakened lungs 
Arriving at the nearest town, she 
learns that the ranch. “ IVad l«sn 
tern.* Is 85 miles across the des 
art. Charley Thaue. old rancher 
and rural mall carrier, agrees to 
take them to "Dead Lantern" gate 
NOW OO ON WITH THK STORY

Third In-tallwrnt
Neither the girl nor her husband 

seemed anxious to start up the 
road. It was when this fact be 
came plain to them both that Ruth 
cried. “ It’ll be sundown before 
long we simply can't stay here.-'

"Warren nodded “ Wd'd better 
start. I guess

Ruth looked back toward the 
gate. Beyond, her eyes sought the
occasional stretches of dusty 
highway as It wound up the val
ley . . . eighty five miles to the 
flrat thing which could he called 
civilisation, eighty five miles to a 
policeman She shivered: but
turned to her hushand with a 
smile which was meant to be 
brave “ All right dear; let's go 
If we get shot we'll Just get 
shot we can't stay here and w e
certainly can't go back "# • •

For two long hot. dusty hours 
they walked on with never a sign 
of human things The awesome 
alienee enveloped them penetrated 
them, until their very thoughts 
seemed like small independent 
volcea. They felt watched by a 
grim thousand eyed spirit The 
occasional rabbit or coyote which 
ran before them looked back fa r  
tlvely, then went la to give news 
o f their coming Wheu rarely they 
spoke the words passed between 
them in a low frightened voire, 
as though speech were forbidden

They came amoug the lower 
footings of the mountains No 
longer could their eyes follow the 
two parallel paths through the 
dead grass for any distance Oou 
stantlv the road dipped Into ray 
Ines. skirted low hills, cronwed 
gulches and arroyos covered with 
coarse gray sand The man * lips 
were bluish white h - bres'hi * 
rasped short and quick The girl 
plodded doggedly In the dust red 
o f face, treat grimed

The sun winked from behind a 
Jagged peak and was goue The 
man and woman stared at the 
moutalns ,|utnn|..tV<(, -«fci er 
desolate David clutched bla mo 
ther tightly at the sound of her

In the shadow of the rack *t«w»d 
the most gigantic woman they had 

eter see«. .

voles- “ Where are w o --" she 
moaned *'Oh, Kenneth where are 
we?"

He shook hla head, but could not 
afford breath for speech

The girl picked up her son and 
started forward doeperatoly.

At the bottom of the next arroyo 
•—wall filled with live oak tree*— 
the wheel marks of the Indian * 
wagon turned to the right and 
disappeared up the rtvor of sand 
It was strange how they missed 
those fresh wheel tracks

Beyond this arroyo the road rose 
to descend presently into a deep 
gulch The banks on either side 
fell sheer to the bottom of coarse, 
harp sand - a  great channel plowed 
by cloud bursts In the mountains 
A distance ahead a large brown 
bowlder thrust tts bulk through 
the sand The young men and the 
girl kept their eyes upon this 
rock -an oasis, e place to alt for 
a moment, a place to empty their 
shoe« The road. too. beat «lightly 
to pass the rock

They rented a moment until 
the deepening dusk, the awful *1 
lence forced them to their feet 
They took hat one step tbea freer 
to atatuee, terror leaped fnto their 
teeaa. a voice, low. lathaate 
whispered Into their ears “O e -- 
hark. Oo—hack.’

"Ken f"  Rath screamed the 
ward The man and woman chit 
«had each other «taring wildly

The gulch was wttll barren noth 
lag moved not a rabbit could have 
been bidden. Yet the hollow wbis 
per came again, at their very ears 
Go— back. You must—go back I 

Go— *
Idke wild things, the man and 

»• n u ll ran bliudlv forward Ini 
mediately the whisper was lost, 
dying awav on a s in g le  word The 
two stopped again and Clung to 
gether trembling The darkness 
was c o m in g  quickly—already the 
banded walls of the gulch had 
taken on weird mystery from the 
light. With te rro r»  ideoed eye», 
the man and girl looked from 
one bank ol the gulch to the othei 
conscious ot no thought <>t plan. | 

Then Ruth caught her breath In 
an hysterical sob. another follow 
ed warren gripped her shouldei 
with the agony of the sudden 
cough which presently was fleck 
ing his white lip« with red 

| A dog barked friendly. Some 
distance ahead the gulch turned 
to the right and the road rose out [ 
ot It by another incline. Ai the 
bottom of this rut in the bank sat 
a small black dog

'D o g '"  announced David, squirm 
log about la his mother's arms 
As far as he was conceraed. all
w. i< again well with the world 
Something of this feeling came to 
the parents With a backward 
glance, which g o*  held wonder la 
■lead ot blind tear, they went for 
»a rd  with quickened step When 
they were quite near, the dog -one 
of »hose remote ancestors had 
undoubtedly been part Spaniel 
move,! out of -.ight at the side of

i the incline A few more strides 
ogam brought the man and girl 
to a rigid halt In the shadow of 

¡the bank stood the most gigantic 
woman they had ever seen Nearly 
six and a half feet in height, her 

: huge arms folder! across her 
| breast, she etood as straight as 
¡the sheer bank behind her Her 
face, hawk-nosed, had the dignity 

¡o f an Indian c-helfs and the color!
1 o f a southern negro "Where you 
' all think yo're coin ’ ?" she de j 
tnanded. her voice a deep omtn I 

. ous rumble
It was a moment before the i 

girl could make a sound, then | 
the words poured them.elve* out
shrilly "I ui Mrs Warren, the ala i 
ter of Harry Grey—I own three 
quarters of this ranch take us tor 

i je p  Snavelv at oace—at once—at f
ion ce ’ "  >

The giantess bent her head i 
slightly, unfolded her arms, and I

• turning, started up the iasllae .! 
the little do« frisking before her. I

Warren took an uncertain step 
! forward tottered, and tell la a 
heap

' Help u«’ -' cried the girl, drop 
I ping beside her husband

The huge woman came slowly 
•town to them She stopped aad 
lifted Warren in her arms |

• “ C om e" she rumbled and strode1 
out of the gulch, carrying the man . 
more easily than the girl carried

| the child
At the top of the gulch the gtrl 

»aw the ranch house and buildings 
She also can a man lease the 
barn and walk swiftly toward 

> them He had a bucket in hla 
hand- a bucket of milk 

“ Who are you?" The man slop 
ped ( lose to the girl His tall, wiry 

i body was tense, slmously alert. 
His pale blue eyes almost white 
against the dark tan of kle c lee a 
shaven face, shifted > onsUntly 
with «mull quick wovemeats as 
though focused tn turn upon every 
point of her face "Answer m e!" 
Hla voice was imperious high 

| pitched- - 'What are you doin' 
here?"

The girl caught her breath 
sharply. “1 am Kutn Warren and 
this Is my huabaud She tndi 
cated Warren who was now stand 
Ing. supported by tbe giant worn
an. Mv husband must have rest 
at once—a bed '

"That doa't mean nothing to m*
- what you're doing here?"

"W e— I am the slater of Harry 
Grey."

W hat'" he thrust bis face 
wtthln a hand's breath o f the girls 
"You lie' Grey tol m« hts own self 
he didn't hav« no folks!"

Ruth took a step backward 
“ But I am Harry Grey's sister He 
willed me his Interest In this 
ranch My husband and I have 
come here to see about ft "

"Y on —come here -to  take this 
ranch -'* His words falterad At 
length, with an effs>rt. be spoke 
his voice in a softer key. You 
got—your documents**'

"Yes. Mr Warren ha« the will 
In hia pocket Please -can't we go 
up to the house* Mg husband and 
little boy muat rest. We walked all 
the way from the mall h o * "

"Get's sea— the will.”
Warren was able to «tap for

ward and give Snavely the pspsr. 
The man read It slowly and com 
pletely At last b« lifted his eyas 
lo the girl -Why didn't y»«r 
brother tell m<- about this?"

"I'm sure I don't know."
"He to me he didn't hare no 

folks.'*
The girl hesitated. Hie ran) 

mother la dead and Harry and I— 
Harry became estranged from hi* 
father before he came Went Par 
haps that was what ha meant."

"Huh Maybe You seen a lawyer 
about this. I reckon r

Thare was n perceptible pause 
before Ruth replied. "Tea." ahe 
said firmly, "and my lawyer has 
the other copy Now please take

us to the house— can’t you uudei 
stand? My husband Is not well."

fo r  a long moment Suavely 
hsiked at the girl. At last his eve«* 
shifted to the giantess and he 
nodded slightly toward the house 
Without a word the woman pick 
ed Warren from his feet and 
strode on

Ruth held out hep hand, and 
Snavely, with a sharp glance into 
her eyes, slowly gave her bark the 
will He walked beside her during 
the time it took to cover the dls 
tance to the house nearly two 
hundred yards in complete all 
ence. Nothing he could have Uoue 
wntilil have served better to put 
the girl tn a more frantic slate 
of utiud .the felt that he was 
thinking planning, feverishly and 
craftily.

And as she neared the small 
house with Its whitewashed walls 
and red roof of corrugated Iron.

>an*ely*s face relamed ia a little 
lamp fa the girl. “J«*t what 
are ,»a aiming to de barer*

Ruth Warren became aware of 
another diasatlafactlon A hundred 
feet west o f the house stood a 
huge adobe ruin It had character
this ruin Compared to the one 
story ranch house with Its a l
most flat roof, the ruin had been 
a palace Grim mutilated, forgot 
ten 'he old building frowned upon 
th e  ranch house T h e  girl had a 
queer fancy which made herj 
shiver It seemed to her that the I 
ruin wanted the house to cornel 
closer—very close- for Ju»t a, 
moment.

The giant woman arrived at 
’ he porch «if the ranrh house flrat. 
Carrying Warren to a rawhide cot 
sh e  laid him upon It

Warren promptly sat up grin 
nlng at bis wife as she and Knave 
ly arrived "Great Rcott, Ruth 
but I've certainly been carried! 
.She's the strongest thing I ever 
met In my life."

Tile giantess opened the screen 
door and banded a pillow to the 
gtrl After she had arranged her 
husband comfortably upon the cot. 
the gtrl left him with Snavely and 
'ook her son into the houae Sna 
vely spoke go word to Warren

ing lb« will to the gtrl. 8n*vel) 
spoke "When did you get in?” 
he asked suddenly

"You mean when did w* arrive 
in town? Only this morning You 
see,’ ’ continued the girl, "we wrote 
you about a fortnight ago but we 
got here as soon as the letter— 
we didn't know about your on<-e a 
week delivery"

"You seen your lawyer this 
morning?*’

“ I don't understand what law 
y e r f '

'T here must have been a law 
yer to send you the will when 
your brother died ’’

"Oh. No. Harry sent us the will 
binioelf—It was some time ago 
about three mouths after be went 
into this ranch."

“ Huh.' There was quite a pause 
"But you Just said your lawyer 
had a copy of It."

"There are plenty of attorney» 
In the Kast." replied the girl 
sweetly.

"I  reckon Mnavely considered 
a corner of the whitewashed wall 
Mounds from within Indicated thit 
the giantess was getting supper 

Snavelys eyes returned in a lit 
tie Jump to the girl “ Just what 
are you aimin’ to do here*" 

"W ell, since I have this interest 
iu the ranch. I suppose I'm in the 
same position that Harry was I 
can't be the partner he wras. but 
I'll try to do my share.''

A definite plan shown In his 
pale eyes "Oh. sure Well, now. I 
get you—yes. air.” Suavely seem -d 
on the verge of becoming pleas 
ant. “ I ’ve got the Idear—you an 
me Is to go on Jest like as if you 
was your brother !«  ?hn» '»*" 

“ Why. yes. I have the same In 
tercet In the ranc-h that he had *' 

"You sure have.“
There was a long silence. I 

suppose," »aid the girl, "that there 
will be some legal technicalities 
or something. won't there- I 
thought we'd leave it until we 
could see about It together you 
know "

(onflnned >e\t Reek.

«I'M  HKIM H I*, r. A.
The Gum Branch I* T A met 

Saturday night August 5 with a 
large crowd. The house was ca ll
ed to order by our president. Mrs. 
Bernt Bertelson

The opening soua. ' America." 
was sung, led hy Mrs Dan Halle 

Little J. P Berkley Jr spoke 
for us The reading was entitled.

Extending Credit.*' and all »n 
Joyed this very much

Two piano solos were given by 
Marvin Stevens, as we have before 
stated we always welcome him 
bark to our community and enjoy 
the musi<

A very Interesting reading "Aunt 
Sue's Letter " was read by Miss 
Annie Pearl Wyly of Olln. with 
the encore “O. for a Man "  We 
.ipprei-iated having Miss Wyly as 
she Is talented in speaking, and 
we are extending her a special 
Invitation to come again

Dale Garner, one of our noted 
llttte speakers, rend "Milky Moo " 
He Is nlwnys ready when called 
on to speak, and we are glad to 
hear him.

Littla Juanita Simpson apoke 
ddema ergl wao.nta
"Goodbye Little Bird!«?" This Is 

another one o f our home girls, 
and we always enjoy having them
entertain us.

We were highly entertained by- 
two piano solos rendered by Miss 
Ora Mae Hughe*. She la talented 
In music and we appreciate 
the opportunity of having her play 
for us. Come again Mlaa Hughes.

A short hut Interesting talk was 
made by A J. Patterson The on 
ly regret we have about Mr. Pat 
terson's talk was he forgot to

Mrs. Marvin Steven» gave two 
piano solo«. They wore enjoyed 
by the entire audience and we are 
-ver ready to give her a place on 

'ou r program. a< »he always has 
! «ome good number» for us. 
j “Church in the Wildwood,” and 
4 Beautiful Texas’ were sung by 

little Helen Dorthy Haile. Mtie Is 
very young but It was sweet to 
hear her sing aud we teel thv 

• some day she will be a wonderful 
slnser.

t*n entering our busiue»» meet 
Ing. Mrs Bernt Bertelson ¡.«uttered 
her resignation a» president of 
our P T A. due to the fact sh» 
would be away. We regret to see 
her go as she ha» been very loyal 
to our association and we will 
greatly mis» her but her request 
was granted Miss Hammock, who 
has been chosen to be our prl 
maty teacher for the coming year 
was elected to take her place. We 
would be very glad to have Miaa 
Hammock come to out next meet 
ing which is to be held on Friday 
night before the Ftr»t Sunday In 
September All are invited to 
meet with us at that time Our 
program chairman ha» planned to 
have an interesting program at 
this time

Ire cream and cake were served 
which was very detlcloua.

We were very glad to have the 
following visitors and want 
them to come again Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J Patterson Misses Annie 
Pearl and Minnie Ola Wvly Miss 
Arvella Willis, I^sley Arant. Mrs. 
Minnie Nu»ome Mb» Shirley Ar 
ant. Mies Ora Mae Hughes and 
Messrs Vernon and Dale Hughe*.

FORBIR HUB BOV MRAATKR 
PILOT** LII KVNE FROM 

TOBIANO* 8IHOOI MFC».ATI.V

William Straley. »on of Mr. and I 
Mr- Wilson Rtralev. lito? Evan» • 
ton. Ave.. Independence. Md.. but | 
formerly ol HIco. has just been ( 
granted a pilot's license by the 
Aeronatlcal Branch of the I'. 8 
Department of Commerce He will 
take the teat for hla mechanic*' 
license Jnst as soon as he attains 
the age of 18. which will be 
August 31

It is said that he is the young
est student pilot to receive a li
cense from the T obu»on  School a* 
the Old Richardson Field the 
place wher«. Lindbergh landed the 
mall »lien flying the route from 

.' St Louts to Kansas City prior to 
I his New York to Paris solo flight.
I William was born In HIco. his 

father being editor o f the New* 
Review from May 1010 to Febru 
ary 1»!0

Mr and Mrs C. L. Woodward j 
and Mrs J H Robert« were In: 
ltrownwood Sunday vlalting j 
friends

NOTICE!
The following- telegram, which is self ex
planatory, was received by Roy D. Well
born :
Hoy D. Wellborn. Manager.
The HIco Poultry & Egg Co..
Hico, Texas.

"The result of Conference today in Washington with 
H. R. Tolley, Agricultural Department, in charge of 
Poultry and Egg, ami General Thomas Hammond, ex
ecutive director of President’* re-employment pro
gram in charge of exception* from blanket code fol
lows: ‘Officials recognize need of our industry for 
exception from blanket code and of certain amount 
time necessary to consider and deal with same and 
therefore our industry would not be criticized if it 
presented its code as promptly as possible, but not 
later than Septemlier first. A press release today will 
ask the consideration o f the public for industries who 
could not possibly sign a blanket code and who were 
desirous of co-operating with the President. That 
{tending formal approval this industry’s code no right 
to use insignia could be granted. Indicate to your local 
organization that you are co-operating with the indus
try and with the Recovery Administration in Wash- 
inngton. Please see that this is posted so that em
ployees and community will be informed on our po
sition." FORT WORTH POULTRY & EGG CO.

John B. Collier, Jr., Pres.

vV >/V W \

W E L C O M E
TO THE REUNION 

— And to —
THE HICO POULTRY & EGG CO.

We pay cash for all produce and have 
nothing to sell you.
We hope you, your family and friends 
enjoy the full three days to the fullest 
extent. Make yourself at home in town.

Hico Poultry &  Egg Co.
Roy L. Welborn, Manager

THROUGH THE REGULATIONS OF THE

Processing Tax Law
—THE—

l-w.in i' I i  ̂f
Hamilton Mill & Elevator Co.

WILL EXCHANGE OR GRIND WHEAT FOR FLOUR FOR 
THE PRODUCERS OF WHEAT AFTER—

A U G U S T  1st, 1 9 3 3
This will save the wheat farmer about 35c per 48 lb. sack of 
flour

S alii, the refrigerant in tbe new O li no* 
— then aak tn .meli the refrigerant in 

aay other refrigerator! You'll rvalue im
mediately the CntinoW baa aomrtlting 
no nbr refrigerator baa- a ta/*, depend

e refrigerant that Gat-now alone offers 
Tbia anil S3 other feature, make the 
Garnow »ut.tandiog

BRING US YOUR WHEAT AND GET THAT

AVIATION FLOUR
“Above Them All In Quality“

’lu n c u r  | Hamilton Mill & Elevator
I I I C T R K  R K F R IO IR A T O R

C. L. L Y N C H  
H D W E . C O .

“The Dependable Store“

* V  V  * i  **  »•  '•  i f  **  « »  U  • «  Í »  ♦ )  » >  V» •» •»

Company
MILLERS & GRAIN DEALER8

HAMILTON, TEXAS PHONE 87

(

I
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TH E H ICO NEW S’ R E V IE W

• A Æ f ? / *
L A T i ST
« Ity Pnlriiia Him »

* » > > > »  « « « « -

PAUtNTN I KUKI> TO ORTA IN I 
« u n i  AI. a BY it t: WHEN 

EARIV SYMPTOMS APPEAR

Austin. Texas, Auk 8 —The 
iiM'nth of August uuualty shows 

I an in«-rease In tb« number of 
1 <■■*> s uf Infantile parslysls In 

Tex«». according to l»i John W 
I Brown, State Heisth Officer It 1» 

not only a serious dl»eu»e hut si 
I so one of the most treacherous

Tb,  attractive frock for wear In
mornings msy lie mad« of any of | high and also the number of 
tb, smart cotton prints. It* lin es, cripple« |t |* estimated that on.
•re comfortable and slendi rising |**J*r* 1,1 " n*‘ h**f ®f the crip

_ Pi*** iu >he I'nlted Stales can trace
their handtrap to infantile paraly l

Advances in Oil Refining  ̂
Result in Higher Mileage

I’ M.J nE V K I
i

sad. If preferred, the sleeves may 
be finished In wrist length with a 
band cuff

Herrlreablr pockets trim the 
front of this frock above plan |Q 
(•rts, which lend add««! fullness to

' ' (P ^ c lv lw c k

A rSTTON iS c a ftU M  C c*
f t U a M ,  mm4  U ccisi Si n a .  ros* S A IO  
AbDStSA STVl I NUMBBJI u S  SII» e. 
Kt, Iteri II V iO tl nera Brmélrm N V 
Ci «ftec sai M*ps mm«  ibtn week wk

tb* «-Vlrt. The tie bow mav be- ol 
rib' n or mrterisl

D1 <lfned tn n*n* su es ’ .IS. 4«. 42 
44 46, 4M. Mi. 62. and 64 Sire 4« 
requires 4 12 yards of .15-Inch 
material If the dress is made with 
short sleeve*. 4 7-6 yards with 
long sleeves. Collar, veetee, cuffs.
and pocket facings require 2-3, » r * A V V
yard, 35 inches wide The width j E ] V L )  A u O N l  
of the dress at the lower edge

sis
Suspicion should be aroused i 

when an Illness begins with head 
ache, drowsiness, fever, irrltabt! 
Ity, vomiting, diarrhea or consti
pation and wilh stiffness In the 
hack of the neck or spine. When 
such early symptoms appear, par 
ents arc urged to obtain medical 
advice without delay, and not as 
sume the condition to he of tern 
porary or trivial Importance. 
Treatment at this stage of the 
disease is of the greatest Import
ance and more effective than 
wh«n delayed until after the ap 
pearanre of paralysis. These acute 
symptom* rarely last more than 
a few days. 75 per cent of the cas 
••* developing paralysis on or be 
fore the fourth day.

The disease may he divided into 
two groups the paralyzed and the 
non paralyzed. The latter, regard 

1 less as to how mild. Is the greater 
clanger In spreading the disease. 
No one would deitbeiately expose 
a susceptible person to a definite 
paralyzed case, so It Is the expo 
sure to the unknown case or car 
rier which causes the greatest 
spreading of this disease.

(lodging infantile paralysis in 
fectlon is a blind game for no one 
knows where the infection exists. 
Sometimes It appears as If the in
fection spreads as readily as that 
of influenza, but owing to the 
longer period between exposure 
and illness, cases do not appear In 
such rapid succession and because 
of extensive natural Immunity, at 
leaat to its paralytic effects, the 
recognized rases are many times 
fewer. The best plan to follow to 
avoid this disease as well as many 
others Is for the individual to fol 
low the rules of personal hygiene.

KEYIYA1. M EETINU AT OI.IN
Beginning Friday night, August 

1 1 th .,nd icmtinueing through the 
following week, revival meetings 
will he held at th. Olln Baptist 
Church.

flood music, special music and 
choruses, along with intensive 
evangelistic preaching will be the I 
program each night. M

l.et all people within reach of 
this church make this meeting 
your meeting and put forth every 

.possible effort to make this meet 
Ing one long to be remembered, i 

LLOYD D. WELLS. Pastor.

Cars plckad at random from tbo 
Speedway before starting four-day

BECAUSE the average motorist is 
becoming more and more con

cerned with motor oil porformance, 
the refining Industry has recently 
been turning Its attention to Im
proved refining methods designed 
to meet the public’s demand for 
better lubrication from the medium- 
priced lubricants.

For years the main problem con
fronting the Industry was reduction 
pf carbon deposits, and like mat
ters. but today the Important prob
lem Is bow to provide better lubri 
cat ion.

Very definite and aatiafactory 
progress has been made along this 
line, as shown recently in mileage 
tests conducted at the Indianapolis 
Speedway under supervision of the 
Contest Committee of the Amerlean 
Automobile Association. The««

streets, lined up on Indianapolis 
test of new hlgh-mlleagc motor oil.
teets ehowed that a new high- 
mileage oil, produced by the Gulf 
Refining Company, gives 2k 6 per 
cent more miles to the quart than 
any of the other three popular, 
medium-priced oils tested against 
It.

The cars used in the test were 
low and medium-priced autos 
picked at rand >m from the streets 
of Indianapolis. Each car was run 
460 miles with each of the four 
brand* of nil the test lasting for 
four days, during which time ea«h 
car covered 1.800 miles. *

01) consumption was carefully 
checked by contest oA< isle of the 
A A A .  and It was found that the 
new bigb-mileage oil was 2fc 6 per 
cent cheaper to use. the figure be 
ing an average based on the oil’s 

, performance tn all the cars used 
In tb» test

I ' l l  T H U  THOUGHT TAKEN 
W MlI Hit.II 26 W  ARN AMI

A tax story In two chapters 
Chapter 1—Ran Francisco Chron 

Icle in its "26 Years Ago Today" 
column "Tlie Board of Hupervis 
or» today recommended a tax rate 
of II 4k. which, with the estintat«-«! 
state rate of 47 cents, will innke 
ih«* total rat> for the year 1 1 .86.’ ' 

Chapter 2- In the same edition 
of the Chronicle "The Board of 
Supervisors is enforcing the 
strteteat economy in Its budget 
this year (1833). Nevertheless the 
tax rate will b» 13.75."

San Francis«« Isn't in a class 
by Itself. Virtually every cotnmun 
ity has had the »am« experience— 
some a great deal worse. If govern 
ment keeps loading up with new 
propositions which continually re
quire more tax funds, how will in
dustry snd the private citizen pay 
the bill ten years hence? Think 
this over when you vote for 
*« hemes that require the raising 
of public funds through taxation 
or otherwise.

CABO OE T H I N K S
To our friends who were so 

thoughtful and kind In rendering 
their services during the recent 
lllne»» and death of our husband, 
father and brother, we wish to 
express our profound thanks.

MRS ROSA EU .A  RODGERS 
SAMUEL 1). RODGERS 
JOHN P RODGERS 
J. C. RODGERR 1 I R .

l A B U E V *  HI. 11 TV SHOP
No advan«e In prices. Get 
your permanent for the Re
union now. Quick, expert 
service. Phone 1341.

Tkli nr* book — the first o f  its 
kind ever «• ritirn —« nw iplrtrly 
and permanently »uive» the prob
lem. "What shall we have to ea»P* 

It ia not a recipe hook, bat a 
m—tlpUnnutg book. It give» well- 
balanced menus for  breakfast, 
lunette on, dinner - - tells how to 
*»o*d m onotonous repetition — 
e sp la tn s  new and a p p e t is in g

methods o f  using left-overs— 
points out way* to save money in 
buying fasid— plans vour meals 
for a whole year.

Nothing like this book ho* been 
published before. After you've 
used it you 'll wonder how you 
ever got along without it. And 
it'* free. Re sure to visit our 
show r u e .  this week and ask foe It.

J. E. B U R L E S O N
I. I». NUOTI. IlM rirf Agnat, tinte»tille. Towns

HI HI *  ONI. MHlI) WAY

with fullness
yards-

extend«-«! is two OF NEURITIS

Camp Branch
Be

ELLA D. COLLIER

Newark Man knew* How and 
Eo«e« 10 Pound«.

j Gentlemen. 1 used Kruschen j 
Salts to try and get rid o f Neuri- 

: tis from which I had suffered for 
one year in my left shoulder and - 

j arm I took a little of the salts In 1 
the morning, sometimes in my I 

We are In need of another rain ! coffee, other times in water. I 
Geneva Jaggars spent awhile would also occasionally take a 

Thursday evening with Lucy Ma« dose in water at night before re- 
Connally. tiring For 3 months I u*«-d the

The young people of this com 1 suits and while I lost 10 pounds 
tnunily enjoyed a party given by | in weight, th«- pain In ray shoulder 
Rufu» Phillips Saturday night HAS ENTIRELY DISAPPEARED.

Mi and Mrs Tom Connally and l>urimr the lime I was taking the | 
family and Mr. and Mrs William «all* I received no ether medical 
Prater spent Sunday with Mr and treatment so I am fully convinced 
Mrs Jim Word. the Kruschen Salt* did the trick.

Mr and Mrs John Collier and C K Murray, Newark. N. J. I 
<hildren sp«*nt Sunday with Hut n Take on© half tc^aspoonful of , 
Childresa and family Kruschen Salt* In a glastt o f hot

A few of this community enjoyed water every morning—a Jar lasts , 
a singing given by Tom Perry and 4 weeks—get it at any druggist in 
family Sunday night. I the world— costs but a trifle.

ICED fruit beverages are msepar 
ably linked with the summer 

months And rightly so. In addi
tion to their refreshing qu»Hth*s 
•key provide the Increased amount 
of liquid the system i«-quires dur
ing hot weather The fruit Juice« 
furnish Invaluable vitamin» end 
mineral salts The «ugsr la a «!■"'* 
source of the new energy we need 
tn banish that mid afternoon tired 
feeling that overtakes wont of us 
«unag the dog days 

Yonr family and gueste will all 
enjoy—

Grape Juice Nectar 
Mix together one cap »range 

Jake, one tap lemon ini«*, d*^

By Jane Roger»
quart grape juice, on* pint plneap 
pie Juice. Add two cups of sugar 
and sttr thoroughly A«!d one bot
tle maraschino cherries, chopped 
A few minutee before serving pour 
In two quart* charged water and 
add Hiifltctenf Ice to chill.

F-osty Mint
Crush oue huti< li fresh mlBt 

Combine juice with the juice of five 
lemon* Add one half «up water, 
bolting hot. and one and a half 
cup» sugar Let stand one-half 
hour Just before aervlng ndd 
three bottles of ginger ale. Bervw 
with an Ice cube a maraachln* 
cherry and a allce of leaca  ia each

P L A N  N O W  TO SEE THE BIG  F R E E

AIR. CIRCUS
While Enjoying the Program During
51stAnnal j _ J ¥ £ Q  A U G U S T
R E U N IO N 10 - 11-12
Parachute Jump Each Day, 4 P. M.
Cannon Ball Bud Hamilton Falls 5,000 Feet Before Opening Chute

B A N D  MUSIC
By Hamilton Lions Club Band 
2 Concerts Daily, 2 8 P. M.

2 Hot D ances
At the Bluebonnet Country Club 
Thursday, Friday Nites, 9 ’ til...

Parade Thlursday, 10 A.M.
Morris Sheppard Jt 
Speaks On Thursday !

ae W. Bailey, Jr. T 
'peaks On Friday S|

homas H. Taylor 
leaks On Saturday

5 RIDES -Valley Attractions On Midway-4 SHOWS
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Headquarter
With Us
DI KING THE REUNION

Our store is cool and comfortable, and we 
will have plenty of FREE ICE WATER
FRESH MEATS, LUNCHEON MEATS 

OF ALL KINUS ANI) BARBECUE 
WITH PLENTY OF GRAVY

2 Lb. Can
DAIRY MAID BAKING PI)R. 20c
One 10c Can FREE
Try the 10c can; if not satisfied, 
bring the 2 lb. can in and «ret your 
money back.

HUDSON SPECIAL COFFEE 
Per Lb. 20c

Ground to Suit Your 
Method of Making

This is the fastest selling coffee in 
Hamilton County, and we guarantee 
it to please you.

TRADE WITH US

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & MARKET

Fairy
By

h WRY CORRESPONDENTS

We have been having tome teal 
summer da>* this week The 
«round is getting dry attain and 
auothei good rain would t*» appre 
elated

The singing at the school audi 
torium Sunday afternoon was 
well attended aud »time *ood »ine 
utit wa* enjoyed by all present 

¿several vtaltiu*' -.inner. were 
I present tncluiiln« Jeff Hendrix 
| aud family, T A Walker and 
1 family, Mr and Mrs Lynch. Mias 
! Kvelyn Anderaou Mr. Lowe

Wren and Wadte aud J. S Hump 
ton all of Htco and also Mr and 

I Mr» Carron who are at present 
| at liico where Mr» Carron Is as 

»units tu a meetiuK at the Pent*
I costal Church Mr» Carron gave 

■»eral «.»od number» She has a 
wonderful voice and we surely
enjoyed hearing her sin« Hope

I to hare her visit u» again some 
t im e  Several member* of the
lionet Creek »inula« class were 
also present including Mr Jordan 
and »on. Kern and Mr aud Mr* 
Km m it I.uker. and probably otli 
ers whom we have failed to net 
their names

Mr and Mr. Jim Hendrix of 
Clovi», New Mexico, attended stn« 
tu« here Sunday afternoon They 
are here viaittng with relative» 
near Htco. We wish to thank 

j all for your presence and ask you 
j to come back main next P int 
j Sunday

The protiaited meeting o f the 
| Church of Christ of tht» plate will 
| begin tomorrow night (Saturday 
¡August l i t  Rev Leff Zanders of 

Lubbock will conduct the services 
I You are cordially Invited to at 
| tend these series of meetings

Joe Abel and son BUI. truck-vi 
j a load of oat* to Houston Monday 
j They were accompanied by Huy 

llartgraves They plan to rlatt
] Mr and Mrs D K Allison and

Mr and Mrs Dell!* Seago who are 
j located at Pasadena near Houston

Mrs Willi# Atchlsy o f O ln -' la 
enjo.ing a visit with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. P L Cox

Charlie Harkett, better known 
t* "Skeet was here Monday with 
his family and also Clyde Pittman.

■ cleaning and r»modeling the
building vacated some time ago by 
Mr Garren. In which he will
open a first class grocery store 
Mr. Harkett. who has been »it 
ployed by the Campbell Grocery

, of Hico. needs no recommends 
tlon to us, aa he wa» in the drug 
and grocery business In this same

■ building some seven or eight 
rear» ago. So we guess "Skeet"

{ feels at home We hope so anyway. 
A new coat of paint has been ap 
plied to shelves and counters and 

I ither Interior decorating ad .Mr 
Harkett states that everything 

: will be in readiness to serve the 
I public by this week end We wel

_____________________ „,>»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »oeeeeee
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PRICES
Jum p Higher

And yet, we are able to .sell lots of items at the old prices. 
Why not take advantage of low prices and—

S A V E  HERE!
1 Lot Men’s Summer Wash Pant*, 
sire* 29 to 36. ... —  9He-

Men'a (ruaranteed faat color Shirts, 
for dress wear, m> !>9c. 79c and 9He

Boy*' fast color dre** or school Shirts
in swes H to 14. t# 39c and 19c

I lot Men’s Blue Work Shirts, sites 
14 1-2 to 17, priced #  19c

Others priced <«> >9c and 79c

Men’s Work Shoes of all leather con
struction, priced &  $1.25. I1.9H up

Young Men’s smart Dress Oxfords in 
the new, classy toea $1.98. $2.19 up

I Lot 36-inch fast color Prints for 

school or early Kail wear 12 l-2c ap

1 lot Batistes and Voiles to close out 
at per yard ...........  15«

I lot Ladies' fast color Wash Dresses, 

sues 14 to 44 49c, 59c. 9Hc

Men’s and Boys' Dress Cap«, 
snappy new styles ta> 35c

H. & D. HARELIK
DRY GOODS CO.

come this good famiD iii' k to 
Kgity and wish for them much 
success iu their renewed ad ten 
lure.

Mr» O J. Clark aud little non* 
G J. Jr. aiul Clyde Milton of Mt 
Pleasant community sp»n' Monda' 
visiting with Mr» Price Cox .«nil 
Mr» Atchley

Mr and Mr». H>-r«al tin hard-on 
aud Mr. and Ml» Clatter lilue at 
tender! thurcu at Hlco Sunday 
morning and spent the remainder 
of the day with Mrs Richardson's 
mother. Mr». Minnie Cashon bl 
that place

Henry Grime» and mother at 
tended a birthday dinner at tht 
home of Mr and Mrs Wieste nest 
Spring Creek Gap Sunday. The oc 
caalon wa» in honor of Mr« Wl« 
<le's birthday.

Recent visitor.» ill the Benu 
G i.i«on  home were Mr and Mra 
M. C. Alford and »on. Ray. of Buf 
falo. X Y ; Mr» H I Roddy and 
• hlldren of Yorktown Ml«» Kath 
eryn Alford of Italia» and Mr 
and Mrs A Alford of Hico

V r and Mrs. J O. Richard» tu 
and children. Jam"» Dudley and 

¡Charlene, and Mr». L. P. Richard 
»on Mrs. H A. Grime» and »on.

• Henry, atteuded church service» 
at the Church of Christ at Hamit 
’ on last Sunday night where Re\ 
I.yale Price of Denton 1« conduct

.ing a meeting. Mr« I. I* Richard 
I »on remained for a few day» to 

visit her »iater aud husband. Mr 
¡and Mr« J D. Porterfield and at 
I tend the meeting

RllUe D. Rlakley. eldest »on of 
Mr, anil Mrs. Jeasie Hlakle, wa- 

I carried to the Hamilton Sanitar 
iuui last Sunday morning with a 

1 very bad case of tnnsllltt» He 
was given the diphtheria serum 
fearing development of the disease

Mr and Mr*. Robert Parks had 
the pleasure of enjoying an outing 
at Glen Rose last Sunday with 

1 most of their children and famil 
ies They departed early Sunday 
morning with well filled baskets 
and enjoyed the day very much 
»eelng the sights In thst fair little 

¡resort city. Those enjoying the oc 
! caalon were Mr and Mrs Robert 

Parks. M K Park« and family. 
B J Parks and family. Coy Parks, 
wife and little son. Alton Kugene. 
Mr and Mrs. Haskell Lambert. 
Raymond Driver an»l «Ister. M ilk  
May Mr. and Mr«. Jimmte Itlack 
M il  .11 Of Fair Mr and Mr.« 
Willis McAdams and son J W 
of Cranfllls Gap. and Mr. and Mr« 
Otto Jordan and children of Cle 
burue. the latter two ladle« being 
daughter» of Mt and Mr» Park» 
They all report an enjoyable time

Miss Topsy Rowe of Mt Plea» 
at.t community gave us a surprise 

'recently when we learned that she 
j and Cecil Warren of Cranfllls 
'Gap were married about two 
J week» ago We wtah for them 
¡much hupp ies.«

Mrs J. O Richardson and chil 
j dren. Charlene and James Dudley, 
experienced a very exciting accl 
dent last Friday week evening 

I They had accompauled Mr Rich 
■ xrdson over to a neighbor's in the 
, car. in order that he might bring 
home his tractor and plow, having 
flni»hed some plowing there In 

, returning the little sou who had 
been glveu several previous I«*» 
«on» In driving. Insisted that he 
drive home It was supposed the 
little fellow glanced away for a 
second or became dizxy a» he had 

I been sick, be and his mother not! 
ring he was leaving the road only 

! at a low rate of s p e e d  he became 
1 excited and pressed the foot teed 

and brake as far a» he could The
* car shot In to the ditch in an In 
»tant turning the car on its side

] and sliding a few feet, but only 
] »light damage was done to the 

car a wrecked wheel slid top 
damaged by wire fence and lamt 
fender Mrs. Richardson states 

j  that she was powerless to do any 
j thing a» all happened in an In 
| «tant and feel» very thankful that 
| they came out without a acratch 
i Clancy Blue and wife and Ruck 
Bridges and J. J. Jones Jr. came 
along and helped upright the cat

Mrs Tellu* Parks was recently 
! .-ailed to the bedside o f her broth 

or, Ernest Newsome of Brown 
field, lie has been suffering for 
sometime with cancel of the liver. 
Mr Newsome and family resided 
here last fall during the ginning 
season having employment at the 

tgln They have been very unfortu 
uate since leaving here Thetr lit 

I tie son had an appendix and ton 
»11 operation, laying seriously III 

1 for several weeks We are very 
sorry to learn of their misfortune 
and trust there will be a change 
in Mr Newsome's condition and 
that he may be restored to health

Mrs. Roy Hlakley has been at 
the bedside of her mother. Mrs W, 
D. Klder of Cisco for the pant two 
weeks Mrs Klder is very serious 
ly III with heart trouble. Mr. and 
Mrs. Klder and their family for 
m erl, lived near here and we are 
very sorry to learn of her serious 
Illness
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Fred Ho«». \Ve«i*y Hullard. Jo
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.ou of Mr. and j 
»•>n o( H lco !

*on. Coe<|uitt. Jim ül ' Bla i-pilng 
n, Odell, were l . i^ 'f  gun»ho’ amili. « 
huslnes.» Mondai e\p t.«»( t .  urriv.- 

Uc*da> night, acci

Harris and
l.uckle sud «
Meridian ott
morning.

Will Kilgore und Mr. Royal of

Tuesda.. uiglit ( 
Hi» bodÿ was 
ill Him Wed- 
-ttpaiiied hy ai

4.
» »  DO OU* NsWVj

near Meridian were in the Roas ¡ *«•«•*«»■ « í  ‘ ir»  accompany
l | | |

home Tuesday morning. * *. , ,,
Mr and Mrs. Jim Chaney aud

children »pent Sunday with his ¡ «»'«liable at ilie tm.e ,he .New» 
father o f Spring Creek, who I« ! Review went to press Wednesday
seriously ill i Mr. Thompnon hud been nutuager

Mr I’awtlion w u s  taken to a • , .. „
Wa -  Ho-pital Tuesday. Io lì'.’ ’ ".ur,ov Company

n - d  Ho», was In Iredell Satur B1* for ,h* Cfteen
; day.
; Jitn Henderson left Saturday for 
' IVirt Worth to visit relative*.

Mr., Hattie Wood*. Mrs. Cribble 
m d »on«. Jim and Ru»»ell of Hvl 

I ton visited their sister. Mrs W ill' 
¡H a u b cixk  and father. Mr IXllln-‘ 
I ger the last of the week

Dry Fork
By

OPAL DRIVER

years, and leave* a number of 
friends In that western city, a* 
well a* a host of relative* uud 
friend» in and a m uni Hico who 
mourn bl* passing |

Mr liai row was 40 year» of age) 
at the time of hi» death He leaves 
his wife, and three children, be
side» the Immediate family living 
here In Hico and a number of 
other relative*.

FAMILY KM MON IN JlIU  lt
HI P I K h s  KFI \T IY K>;

Sunday 
and Mrs.

was celebrated by Mr 
Robert Parks aud chil

The Baptist meeting will begin dren as they motored to Glen Hose 
at Oliu tonight (Friday*. Rev. early Sunday morning where they

members of

Pett f
V s

Well* will conduct the service*. »ere  met by other 
Mr#. Alvin Hicks spent Friday ,h* fam,l>'

night with her mother, Mrs. Keller 
and children of Fairy.

A party »a s  given Saturday 
night by Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Driver and 
famllr and Grandmother Columbus
visited Sunday iu the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Burney of the 
Gum Branch community. Mr*. 
Hurne.v has been unable to do her 
work on account of being bitten 
by some poisonous insect about a 
week ago. but Is doing utcely now.

Several of this community at 
tended the Church of Christ ser 
vices at Hire. Sunday night.

Doris Gamble made a business 
trip in our community Wednes
day.

Those of this community who 
visited In the home of Mr and 
Mrs Elmer Able« o f the Olin 
community were. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murrell Abies and son. Mr and 
Mr» G K Abie» Hr. and Mrs 
1.eland Johnson and baby. and Mr. 
and Mrs, Lloyd Abies

MBs. < . L. BAKBKE \M>
IN t 1ST DM 8 1 1 I II DIF
vi H A XILT91 « f l N B M A l

The bodies of Mrs. C. L. Bur-

The morning was «pent by some 
of the party- going in swimming, 
others enjoying the cool shade of 
the big oak tree* In Ioike View 
Park. At 12 o'clock lunch wa* 
spread with Little Bobble Glen 
Jordan asklug the blessing* of the 
Lord for the bountiful spread. ! 
where chicken, hot barbecue, sal ' 
ad* of all kind*, cakes, pies and ■ 
many other delicious dl«he* w e re ! 
served.

The afternoon was spent by , 
some of the young folks In swim i 
niiug. while the older one» spent i 
the time taking picture* aud view | 
Ing the park.

At 8 o'clock, supper was served 
In the Oak Dale Park Just before ! 
adjourning.

Those present were Mr. and ' 
Mrs Robert Parks. Mr. and Mrs. j 
M K Parks aud family, Mr. and 
Mrs I! J. Parks. Mr. and Mrs. W. ' 
H McAdams and son. K. \V. Mr 
and Mrs. C. C. Parks and «on. A l
ton. Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Jordan and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
Blackwell, Ces-il Parks. Raymond 
and I.lllle Mae Driver Mr aud 
Mrs Klbert Lambert amt Mrs. 
Haskell l^mbert

Those unable to attend wer»; 
Mr and Mrs. K C. Parks aud 

K Parkshe»- and her infant daughter born ; Rir!" ' “ "d  Mrs ' -- ---------,
at aoon Wednesday In Hamilton j V " children \V e are sorry that j 

i„,it, ,,t »hom  (licit ,h">’ * ‘ ‘r* unable to attend andSanitarium, both ot whom died 
Immediately afterward. were 
brought to Htco that afteruoon for 
burial here Thursday. Services 
will lie held at the Fairy Metho
dist Church at :i o 'clock Thursday 
afteruoon. and Interment made tn 
the Fairy Cemetery,

Mr*. Barbee, age IP years a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J w. 
Leeth of Hico was reared here 
and made many friends who mourn 
with the family In their sorrow.

hope they will be present for the 
next gathering

On returning home every one 
reported having had an enjoyable 
time.

Resolution» Of Respect.
By Hico iatdge No 477. A F. & 

A. M., Hico, Texas. 
Wheieas. it has pleased our 

Gracious Heavenly KNither to re 
move from our midst on June 2.«I 'll l IB' laillllj III mx*li oxnix»**., . .

A« Helen Ixeth she attended H ic o '!» * 3; our ^ ‘ 'ved brother. John A
High School and was loved by 
her classmates a» well as by oth
ers with whom she came In con
tact In her dally life.

She was married about a year 
ago to C L. Barbee, and they 
had made their home at Hamilton 
since that time, forming many 
friends In her new home to add 
to those In her home town.

Relatives were in Hamilton 
Wednesday afternoon to accom 
pauy the bodies to Hico. Funeral 
arrangement* are in the hands of 
Htco Funeral Home

The News Review wishes to add 
It* condolence to that of hosts of 
other friends wh are grieved at 
■ lei  kmc and untimely death 
of one so loved

FDRMFk I I H O  MAN BROUGHT 
IIK It I FOR HIRIA I .  SATURDAY

Dl//» Iteen Tranlham Pitches Ns 
HR Game.

In his first appearance on the I 
mound after returning from the! 
Century of Progress. Dlsxy Deen 
Trantham was driven to Cover by 
Atcphenvtlle at Fairy July 16th. 
and In order to remove-the stigma 
the old right hander pitched a no
hit game at Cranflll'* Gap on the 
following Friday winning 12 to 0 

Fairy being the storm renter) 
of baseball In these parts will takd 
llsa lllon  on Friday at the Htco 
Reunion 'ftie Mills and Hamilton 

, County all etara will Invade the 
Fairy park next Sunday to try to 
down the now famous Fairy Tig 
era Come out and see this the 
feature game of the seaeon

Fairy will play In the tourna 
ment at Carlton the 17th. lAth and
19th Follow the old 
give era a boost

team and

New York department stores are 
demonstrating new television sets . 
They are using television In sell !

Funeral services were held Sat 
urday afternoon for Rufus K. 
Rodgers, who died at the home of 
his son. 8 I) Rodger*, in Brown 
wood at 7:3« o ’clock Friday night, 
at the First Bsptlst Church In HI 
co at 4 o'clock Saturday after 
noon, conducted by Rev R H. 
Gibson, former pastor of Carlton, 
and Interment wa* made in the 
Htco Cemetery.

Mr Rodgers bad beeu in a ser
ious condition for several days. 
He was 76 years of age at the 
time of his death, having been 
born In Fayetteville, Arkansas, 
Man h 11 1857 He moved from
Arkansas wMh hi* parents. Rev 
and Mrs 8 A. Rodgers, to Gray 
son County. Texas tn 1874, and In 
1876 moved with them to Hico. He 
was married tn 1888 tn Hill County 
to Miss Rosa McMurray

Mr. Rodgers was well known 1» 
this section He lived for 1« years 
on a farm near Hico. and for sev
eral years In the Carlton com 
munlty For the past five years, 
he and Mrs. Rodgers have been 
In Brownwood. Mr. Hodgers wa* 
making their home with their on- J 
ly child, ijam I> Rodgers and wife 
highly respected and honored by ( 
all who knew him

He la survived by hts wife one 
son. Bam D. Rodger*. Brownwood: 
two brothers. J P 8r and J 0. 
of Hico: one sister. Mrs. Allco 
Miller of Rotan beside# a host of 
relatives snd friend*.

—--------------------I
A New York shoe store is e« 

hihltlng a pair of Prime Camera's i 
shoes They're Mg enough to at-j 
trad attention.

Bakins, to that Celestial Lodge 
above, wlioee builder will ever re 
main Suupremc

Therefore, be it Resolved that 
in his death, our Lodge ha* lost 
a true and worthy brother, his 
children a kind and devoted fath 
cr. his wife an affectionate and 
life long companion, and our com ' 
munlty a true. loyal and tried ! 
citizen, one whom »■» should ever j 
strive to emulate

Therefore, be It further Resolved 
that we bow our hoots in humble 
submission to His Divine will, 
ever believing that in the Sweet 
By and fly we shall strike hands 
with our beloved ones In that 
Supreme Lodge above, where all 
good Masons hope to meet.

Resolved, that these resolutions 
be spread upon our minutes, and 
a copy furnished the Hico News 
Review for publication.

Fraternally Submitted. 
CHAB. M HALL. M D 
M A COLK 
H F SELLERS,

Committee

HOU8 KKKEPRK WANTED—Some 
one to help care for my mother. 
Satisfactory references required. 
C. H. Miller. Route 6. 10-2p

MY RANCH for lease. Mra. Platt.
(11 2p>.

BARGAIN- Wet wrnah per lb. 3c; 
dry waah 30c 4os Home laundry.

VeeqaHoes! l« »q iltM «l
44KT GULF VFNOM

Absolutely kills Insects
quickly and safely. leaves
no stains Get It at —
HMD SRIVKR STATION

E. II. Persons
ATTORNKY-AT-IAW  

HICO. TEXAS

August
Blanket
Sale

FRIDAY. 
SATURDAY & 

MONDAY

—Ilth
—12th

—14th

These blankets 
were bought sev
eral months ago 
at a low price. So 
we are passing 
this low price on 
to our customers.

The price of blan
kets are increas
ing, and here we 
have values diffi
cult to believe.

With our fore
sight in buying 
them early, we are 
able to sell them 
at a low price.

We merit the rep
utation as pio
neers of new low 
prices in blankets.

This year we are 
featuring the 
event on a larger 
scale than ever 
before.

Lay in your win
ter’s supply. They 

; may never be this 
9 cheap again.

Come in and look 
these over.

W. E.
Petty

—Sell For Cash 
—Sell For loess

V

*



WHOLESALE ANO 
RETAIL

narrala . Im » , « a la r  «sol- 
•r». b*»«r«s« ba'Oaa.
(laaka, ( r a i l  J a n . t ro ll  
rana. aappara. a a p a. 
arpkoB hoaa. t illa r  baga, 
and o 'Sfr bet« lara’ aup- 
pltaa. W rite fer calaleaue

AMERICAN 
COORERAOE CO.

Fa rt  W arth. T a iaa .

FREAK OF THE VEGE
TABLE WORLD 

“ Here’g one that Burbank 
missed,”  said T. A. Wilson, of 
the Pleasant Retreat com
munity, Smith county, as he 
exhibited in Tyler a plant that 
grows potatoes underneath 
and tomatoes on top of the 
ground. There were no to
matoes grown within 70 yards 
of the potato plant, .Mr. Wil
son affirms. The plant grew 
from a seed potato. In taste 
and appearance the top 
growth of fruit is said to re
semble a green topiat >.

DALLAS CITY MANAGER 
SELECTS UNDERSTUDY 
Jimmy Aston, honor grad-1 

uate, cadet colonel and star 
athlete of Texas A. & M. Col
lege, has been selected hv 
John N. Edy, city manager of 
Dallas, to be his understudy. 
During the next six months 
Aston will work in various de
partments of the citv govern- 
ment of Dallas. His train
ing in city management will 
be from the bottom up. His 
first work was as a ditch dig
ger* on a storm sewer project 
at a ditch digger’s salary.

TWO GIFTS MADE TO SAM 
HOUSTON’S HOME 

Houston’s home at Hunts
ville has acquired two articles 
of more than ordinary inter
est. The first of the two 
articles came from a small 
shop in Monterrey. It is n 
folding hat rack, made of 
pine, with walnut stain, well 
supported with metal braces 
and tips. The donation will 
be placed on the w*all in the 
hallway of the Sam Houston 
home. The second article is 
an old time smoothing iron 
which was used four genera
tions ago, before the Civil 
War days, by the great-grand- 
tnother of Mrs. W. W. Hicks 
of Jewett. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks presente<1 the gift in 
memory’ of Mrs. Chandler, j 
mother of Mrs. Hicks. Thei 
iron has a base in which live 
coals were kept burning, with 
a place for a draft and an 
escape for smoke and fumes.

A L IT T L E  FUN  {£■££*■
Give Johnny ” A Plus”

Teacher: Johnny, what is the main 
change that takes place when water be
comes ice?

Johnny: The change in price!

What Kind?
Kind Lady: “ And how would you like 

a nice chop?”
Weary Tramp: “ Dat all depends, 

lady— is it lamb, pork, or wood?”

Chaplin Took Second Priie
Still going the rounds is that story of 

the time when a Pacific Coast town held 
a gala contest where prizes were offered 
to the persons who could imitate 
Charlie Chaplin the most perfectly. 
Charlie heard about the proposed af
fair. He rigged himself up and attend
ed. He took second prize.

UNIVERSITY«^ SAN ANTONIO
^  SAN ANTONIO’S ONLY HKNIOK COLLEGE FOR MEN.

University 'courses leading to degrees in Arts and Sciences, Edu- j 
cation. Commerce and Finance; also two-year course# in Law, I 
Medicine, and Engineering. Accredited to State Department o f 
Education, The Association o f Texas Colleges, The Association o f 
American Colleges, The National Catholic F.ducational Association.

Military Unit Approved by War Department.

Catalogue on request
WOODLAWN HILLS SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

Did He See the Joke?
An Englishman walked up to a mar

ket-woman’s stand, adjusted his one 
eye-glass and, pointing to some Urge 
watermelons, said, "W hat! don’t you 
raise any bigger melons than these in 
America?”

Disdainfully the woman replied, 
“ Them ain’t watermelons. They are 
alligator pears.”

All Were Hingltsh
Two men stood before a bird in the

London zoo, puzzled.
"It's a heagle,” said one.
“ No, it’s not,”  retorted the second, 

it’s a howl.”
They appealed to a bystander.
"Both wrong,” said the third man, 

“ it’s a •awk."

BORDEN COUNTY SENDS 
FIRST MAN TO PEN

The State of Texas has not 
been out a great deal toward 
paying court costs or upkeep 
of prisoners in the peniten
tiary from Borden county. A 
recent conviction sent the 
first person to the peniten
tiary from this county. The 
county is in the 32nd judicial 
district, presided over by 
Judge A. S. Mauzey of Sweet
water.

ELEVEN YEARS PERFECT 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
Everett Cornelius, of Gar

wood, has completed his, 
eleventh year of perfect school 
attendance, neither being ab
sent nor tardy from school in 
eleven school years. The par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Cornelius, are proud of their 
son’s unusual school attend
ance record, thankful that he 
has been blessed with good 
health and able to accomplish 
such an attendance record.

Liv e  f r o g  f o u n d  in
BOULDER

While blasting rocks with a 
force o f men in the streets of 
San Saba. Dennis Sullivan 
found a live frog in the mid
dle of a large boulder. When 
a Urge boulder had been ham
mered into pieces in order toj 
be removed, a live, but very j 
pale frog was found inside. It 
lived for a day and night af-i 
ter being removed from the | 
boulder.

$2.50 STORAGE ON »60 
MONEY ORDER

In these times a Urge 
amount can be sent anywhere 
in the world for not muchl 
cost, but in 1875 conditions 
were entirely different in 
Central Texas. In that year 
Rockdale was the only town 
in Central Texas that had an 
express agency. One inter
esting incident is told in a let
ter that belongs to D. W. 
Humphries of Sharp. This let
ter is dated April 16, 1875. 
and tells of J. W. Carnes of 
Belton, who was supposed to 
receive $60 from a friend in 
Austin, but as the nearest 
railway express agency was 
Rockdale, he had to make the 
trip o f about 60 miles from 
Bei ton to Rockdale. He was 
several days getting to Rock
dale. but when he arrived he 
found that the station agent 
had charged'him  $2.50 for 
storage and express fees.

GIVES SILK DRESSES TO 
STUDENTS

R. K. Finlay, Sr„ oldest 
Scotsman of the Brady sec
tion. has presented the honor 
pupil of each class in the Fife 
school with a new silk dress. 
He also grave dresses to each 
girl not receiving a whipping 
during the past year. The Fife 
school is a three-teacher rural 
institution.

Mr. Finlay is rounding out 
his four score and ten years, 
is a well-to-do farmer in the 
Fife community and one of 
the most ardent patrons of 
education in McCulloch coun
ty.

All Imagination
The teacher was trying to illustrate 

the meaning of the word "perseverance.”
"What is it,” she asked, “ that carries 

a man along rough* roads and smooth 
roads, up hills and down, through 
jungles and swamps and raging tor
rents?"

The class was silent. Then Willie, 
whose father was a motor car dealer, 
said, “There ain’t any such a car.”

Jones— Is your radio set good?
Brown— I say it is. 1 got Bermuda 

last night and the onions made tears 
tome to my eyes.

IYLOR COLLEGE
'Jbr Women -  Belton,Texas

A New Deal for Your Daughter
The “ New Deal" promises prosperity to the 

Southwest. With better conditions, y o u  should rive 
vour daughter better preparation for life with a 
Bavlor College education. Baylor College standards 
are higher than ever; all wanted courses; degrees 
that meen more; but “ depression prices”  still in 
effect. Reserve a room NOW!

J. C. HARDY. A. M.. LL. D.. President

Paying Bills
A wholesale dealer had a lot of trouble 

getting one of his retail customers to 
pay his bills. Finally he lost patience 
and wrote him a letter threatening to 
turn his account over to a lawyer for 
collection. The customer was terribly 
mad. and showed it. He wrote the 
wholesaler as follows:

"What do you mean by sending me 
such an insulting letter? Every month 
I place all my bills in a basket and then 
I blindfold my stenographer and have 
her pick out as many bills as we can 
pay. It just happens that you are un
lucky. If you don’t like my way of do
ing business I won’t even put your bill 
in the basket again.”

Such a Wonderful Doctor
A banquet to honor the eminent 

Chinese physician, Dr. Sing Lee. plan
ned by New York medical men, included 
the presentation of a bound volume of 
testimonials aud letters of appreciation 
from those who had benefited by the 
doctor's skill. This is what one Chinese 
business man, Wang Cho, wrote:

Me velly sick man. Me get 
Doctor Yuan Sin. Takee him medi
cine. Velly more sick. Me get 
Doctor Hang Shi. Takee him 
medicine. Velly bad—think m« go 
die. Me callee Doctor Sing Lee. 
Him busy—no can come. Me get 
well.

V

CAT ADOPTED BABY 
SKUNK

V̂Tr. and Mrs. W. N. Lof- 
land. residing soutb of Elec- 
tra, have not decided whether 
their house cat lacks a sense 
of smell or a sense of proprie
ty. The cat adopted a baby 
skunk and is mothering it 
with her three baby kittens.

ENVOY TO RUMANIA 
Alvin Owsley, Dallas, who 

has been prominent in Ameri
can Legion work, has been 
named United States Minister 
to Rumania.

NEW CHEESE FACTORY 
Comanche has a new cheese 

factory. Machinery valued at 
$8,000 has been installed and 
the plant is in operation.

T y T T o u h o
THE BEST

h o t e l  v a l u e  
Iti t i t w  YORK 

CITV

Justtknlc...« mod
em, new hot* I, in tfw
hurt of New Yorh— 

500 feet from Broad
way sod 45tK Street 

A  room and bath lor one, 
S i » f o r t " 0, « » »

PICCADILLY
OraaSv«, mi 4*0) St. K * »  TO»t 
WILLIAM MAOLUKO. M«a W».

BUND MAN SNEEZES AND:
AND SIGHT RETURNS
A. E. Griswold, 84 years 

old and resident of Dallas,! 
had been blind for a period of 
fifty years. Mr. Griswold 
wandered over the country, 
homeless, after an epidemic 
of typhoid fever that bereft 
him of eyesight, took away 
his wife and children and left 
him unable to carry on his 
vocation as a barber. Mr. 
Griswold took a pinch of 
snuff to relieve a pain in his 
head, he sneezed and the 
spasm apparently relieved the 
pressure on his optic nerves 
because immediately he was 
able to see.

Dad Cured Him
An old farmer recalled his son from 

college because he was neglecting his 
studies and wasting his money. After 
the son returned the old man took him 
into the field to go to work there. This 
displeased the former student, and he 
gave vent to his dissatisfaction in a 
string of Latin phrases.

Turning to him, the old gentleman 
said: “ Henry, here is a fork and yon
der is the manure in a cart. What do 
you call them in Latin?”

‘ ‘Forcus, manuribus. cartibus.”  re
plied the son. with an air of satisfac
tion.

"Very well, then,”  replied the old 
man, “ if you don't at once take that 
forcus and unload that cartibus of 
manuribus, I’ll break every bonibus in 
your bodybus. Understandibus?”

SIGNERS OF THE DECLA
RATION OK INDEPEN

DENCE
Of the 56 signers of the 

Declaration of Independence 
7 were not members of Con
gress on July 4, and o f those 
present on that day 7 never 
signed the Declaration. All 
except 8 o f the signers were 
bom on American soil. There 
were among the signers law
yers. farmers, merchants, 
physicians, mechanics, a 
clergyman, mason and a sur
veyor. Two of the signers, 
Adams and Jefferson, became 
President. Nearly all played 
important parts in the early 
days of the Republic.

MEALS TO BABY BY 
AIRPLANE

The 14-month-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Neu- 
hoff gets "flying service" on 
her meals. The child’s food is 
prepared in Dallas by a spe
cialist and sent to Galviston 
by airplane. 800 miles south. 
Rations for 48 hours are ship
ped every other day.

»50,000 AUTO LICENSE 
PLATE PLANT

A plant for manufacture of 
automobile license p la t e s ,  
made available by »50.000 ap
propriation of last legislature, 
la to be built at Sugarland.

Drawing a Fine Distinction
The late Speaker of the House, 

Nicholas Longworth, used to tell of a 
negro who came in to a border town in 
Ohio on election day.

In the afternoon an acquaintance met 
him. “ Have you voted, Rastus?”

“ Yassir, I’s voted."
“ How did you vote?”
“Well, boss, it w-as dis way. I meets 

a Republican on de street an’ he gibs 
me ’leven dollars to vote his ticket. An’ 
I meets a Democrat, an’ he gib me seven 
dollars to vote his ticket. So I voted 
for de Democrat.”

“ But the Republican gave you the 
most money."

"Yassir. fiat’s just de pint. I voted 
for dem Democrats ’cause riey is least 
corrupt.”

Poul t ry  Facts jk
Priea* on Poultry and Pgg-

I have recently return
ed from the North and 
Middle West, and can
not help hut rail you*- 
attention to the fact 
that in Texa-, we are 
(fitting a? good price» 
for our eggs and chick
en« a» in St. Uouia or 
Chicago and within a 
few cent* o f New York 
prices. Several yeara 

a g o —egg« in theae market« would bring at 
least 100f'e more than Texas, and the aarne 
was true for poultry meat, such as hens, fry 
ers and broilers. In connection with this, it 
undoubtedly is true we can produce eggs much 
cheaper, also fryers and broilers, than they 
can in thoae sections. Farts then are that our 
great Southwest*™ country is surely coming 
into its own. The past year— egg producer« 
—•fryer and broiler growers made somr money; 
in how many other business enterprise» 
could you say that. If the bank holiday had 
not come right in the heart o f the hatching 
season IMS would have hern a vary good 
hatching season. In April and May, even 
part of June, we had an abnormal demand for 
baby chirks and young pullet*.

Visit to Egg Contest and Poultry Display at 
World's Pair

Roma poople think it Is hot In Tesas. and 
it doaa go to 100 degrees, but In Chicago in 
July it also climbed to 100 degrees, right 
on the shore of Lobe Michigan. They had a 
giant thermometer, exhibit*« hy the Havolind 
Oil Company) it was so tall or high I could 
net mad tha top figures. Believe me 100 de-

I —PACK

SCOUTS HAIR TURNED 
GRAY OVERNIGHT 

Richard Stanley, a t’hero- 
kee Indian and a United 
States Scout, is spending some j 
time in Rockport camping.[ 
He attracts the

SCHREINER INSTITUTE
A M HOOI. e o a  B O Y » IN THfc HKABT 

or THE HILLS
A fully «tuipp-d H'sh Srhf-.l snil Jeslsr 

t  ! Coltra* All »urk full» »er radile* b» Ststeattention oi i>. partati, n* ut u u m »«»  * n s  a m o , « ! » «  
everyone by hi* appearance. , a,m.',., 
and look* ituicn oldor tnan ne, «tiMrr̂ tu&nt • uvki«  t,xp*r»*n«-«4 f»<-uity

j o f  n»e*n ahu u»>de*rntand bay*. Bm*ll 
c l t i iw .  imiivMiunl »UMition, lim itai •*»-
n l l n i

A J «filar ( «U ff  r a f III« F in ì  Class.
► or rnlaloKuer -liti pie tu rial ballatiti, l i -
érm

J. J . I H .I A N M . Prantianl. U «i tt. 
K rrr 'tU *  Telo».

Foolin’ ’Em
An invention that still provokes a 

laugh among patent officials at Wash
ington is a fish "lure” which contains 
a mirror, thus explained by the inven
tor:

“ The mirror is an additional feature 
that insures the effectiveness of the 
bait in the following manner: A male
fish, seeing his image, upon looking in 
the mirror, will appear to see another 
fish approach from the opposite side 
with the intent to seize the bait. This 
will not only arouse his warlike spirit, 
but also appeal to his greed, and he will 
seize the bait quickly in order to defeat 
the approaching rival. In case the fish 
is suspected of cowardice, I may make 
the mirror of convex form in order that 
the rival or antagonist may appear to 
be smaller. In the case of the female 
fish, the attractiveness of a mirror is 
too well known to need discussion. Thus 
the bait appeals to the ruling passion of 
both sexes and renders it very certain 
and efficient in operation.”

really is. He wears his gray 
hair in two plats hanging 
loose down his back and his 
flowing beard flying in the 
breeze. He wears pinned on 
his vest a gold medal present
ed to him by Uncle Sam for 
distinguished markmanship. 
He does not boast of even a 
high school education, yet he 
is an interesting, talker and 
uses fairly good English. His 
home is in Oklahoma. He has 
been in the employ of

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
PLAYS 15 INSTRUMENTS

The unusual distinction of 
Eyeing able to play fifteen 
musical instruments well is 

the claimed by Allen Reeder, 16-
United States government forj vear-old graduate of the 

| forty-four years. serving Reagan high school of Hous- 
Iprincipally in the Indian Re-|ton. He placed in the band 
servations a* a Scout. Hr and orchestra of hi* school, 
understands the Indians and x he clarinet is his favorite in-
easily makes friends, but he 

1 tells a story of the Kiowas 
I that nearly cost him his life. 
This all happened through an 
accident but it was so horri
ble that his hair turned gray 
over night.

Eugene Field Story
Shortly after Eugene Field began 

working for the Chicago Dailv News, he 
learned It was the custom of the paper 
to present each employe with a turkey 
at Christmas. Field wrote Mr. Mei- 
vllle Stone, the publisher of the News a 
note, explaining that he did not care 
for turkey and would prefer a suit of 
clothes.

Mr. Stone, later president of the As
sociated Pre»s. cheerfully compiled, and 
when the other employes were opening 
their turkeys. Field opened a bundle to 
discover a full suit of striped convict 
clothes. Field thanked hi* chief—and 
proceeded to wear the suit in the Daily 
News office. He wore it every day, 
much to Mr. Stone’s distress. And 
whenever Mr. Stone had distinguished 
callers. Field would emerge from his lit
tle office, attired in the suit, even to the 
cap. and pretend to he busy with the 
coal stove in the publisher’s room. He 
would not give up the suit until Mr. 
Stone finally agreed to buy him a 
stylishly tailored suit.

NEW “ S N A K E V I L L E  
BUILT AT BROWNSVILLE ¿„gineer.

A new “ Snakeville” is be
ing built at Brownsville. 
“Snakeville”  is a city within 
a city, and one of the strange 
places of the State.

strument, but he also plays 
the piano, piccolo, flue, cello, 
drum, saxaphone. oboette. 
oboe, bassoon, and a number 
of other instruments. Al
though a talented musician, 
the youth has not chosen 
music as a profession. He 
plans to become a chemical

IMPROVEMENTS AT FORT 
BROWN

A building and general im-
It is the, provement program, repre

home of W. A. (Snake! King’s senting an outlay of approxi- 
wlld animal, bird and snake matelv $50,000. is under way 
business. For more than 201 at Fort Brovin, historic army 
years King has brought the post at Brownsville. The pro- 
wild c r e a t u r e s  t h r o u g h  gram include* the construc- 
Brownsville to supply circuses tion of three new barracks, 
and zoos of the nation. two new stables, a new laun-

The old location in Browns- dry building, new telephone 
villa is being abandoned for a system, tennis court, exten- 
larger location just outside sion of gas mains, renovating 
the city limits. King is now and improving some of the ex
building an office building, isting buildings, 
and homes for his queer col-

; lection and will move into the 
! new quarters in a few 
months.

HAULS FURNITURE 2.000 
MILES BY AIR

Lowell Yerex, operator of 
i a transport passenger air 
line between Tegucigalpa and 
I*  Sebia. Honduras. Central 
America, moved 1.800 pounds 
of household furniture by air 
from Amarillo to Tegucigalpa.

Yerex, who formerlv man-

F. W. KAZMEIER
\Uf Breeder. Brva*. Texas.

grees in Chicago la a different thing than 100 
degrees in Texas. It was unbearably hot.

Some o f the poultry housrs, others apparent
ly wall ventilated, were so hot that almost 
w ary day they were loeing some o f  the Jiens 
because o f the excessive heat. I watched the 
workers and trap nest operators; they looked 
Just like thrv came out of the Lake from a 
swim, literally soaked with perspiration—all 
agreeing it was Urrible.

Prof. Stonehurn was helping Mr. Harvey 
take care of the Poultry Department.

Moat o f the entriss in the egg laying con
test were, it appeared to me, from Eastern 
breeders. I saw some very good birds, but I 
do not believe under their environment* they 
will make any great records-

The Poultry Department is located about 4 
miles from tne main entrance o f the World’s 
Fair, on the shores of laike Michigan. The 
houses ape of Jamea Way conatnjrtion and 
ventilation—wdod floor« and oat straw for 
litter. The birds are fed a nationally adver
tised commercial egg mash by the hopper 
method. Th* trad* named “ Lo*e-TryV ’ trap- 
nests are used. All leading and many rare 
varieties are entered- Small out-door yards 
with wire floors are used during the very hot 
weather, hut not ». single hen would venture 
outside.

The hens were mated bo they Were produc
ing fertile egg»- Many o f th« eggw wore net 
in a mammoth i non ho lor and the chicks sold 
to visitors at the Fair. Some weeks daily at
tendance at the Fair ran from 7#,<Wh> to 100,- 
000 per day.

Chicks were *l»o brooded In battery brood- 
era and apparently doing well, showing good 
growth and health. Raising chicks in battery 
brooders is becoming more generally In use 
and proving profitable.

aged the airport at Amarillo 
flew one of hi* big tri-motor- j ”  ^
ed passenger ships to Amaru- __ . , ____  • ____

GRADUATED AT THE AGE 
OF 77

Ram F. Cochran of Dallas, 
second ranking Scottish Rite 
Mason in America, and the 
only man known to have a 
statue erected to hi* honor 
while still living, was admit
ted to the bar and graduated 
from law school at the age of 
77. He was valedictorian of 
hi* class, just 60 years after 
he was valedictorian of hi* 
high sch oo l class in 1878. The 
statue of Mr. Cochran stand* 
on the lawn of the Dallas

passenger ships 
lo, removed the seat* and had 
a transfer company fill the 
cabin with furniture crates. 
Yerex said so far as he knew 
it was the biggest load of 
furniture ever transported

cei\ ed 06 degrees in Masonry.

TEXAS LOAN’S APPROVED 
The War Department has 

approved a $215,000 allotment 
for projects in the lower Mis- 

t ., •» ,. , n, , t  . ¡sissippi River. The fund in-
trom the l nited . t a t e s 8,r-1 eluded: Louisiana and Texas 
The haul wa* approximately intercoastal waterway, from 

milea. 1 .\(jBtljRfdppi River to Cor-
„  . ».«- pus Christi, $20.000. The sums
GAME AND EINH k A H  E -wfll he expended to remove

PLA( ED AT $28.510,860 obstacle* to navigation.
Scurrying through under- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

brush and hiding in stream*: 
of Texas are game and fish1 
estimated to have an annual 
value of $23.510.860, accord
ing to the U. S. Biological sur-j 
vey.

This vast wealth contend* 
the Texas Game. Fish and 

j Oyster Commission is with- 
l out adequate protection. Its 
conservation program has 
been crippled by lack of fond*. 

iTo fill the gap, Texas sports
men have been asked to vol
unteer in the task of conserv
ing the State’s wild life.

For the preaching of the 
cross ia to them that perish 
foolishness; but unto us 
which are saved it i* the pow
er o f God. I Cor. 1:18.
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T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
Tarrant county 4-H club 

boys have more than 200
brood sows this year.

A total of 124,707.1301 
acres of Texas lands are 
now under cultivation.

A rat campaign in Cole
man county resulted in 60,- 
000 rats being killed by 
poisoning methods.

A new industry has been 
established at De Leon. 
Large cottonwood trees 
were cut down on the farm 
of J. J. Montague, and the 
timber made into crates. 
The w(hh! is light and dur
able.

Three herds of Wheeler 
county beef cattle in dem
onstrations last season av
eraged their owners 81 
cents per bushel for corn.

New spaper adverti s i n g
doubled one week’s sales 
from the Smith County 
Home Demonstration Mar
ket, from which f2.M2.02l 
worth of farm products j 
were sold last year. Home
made bread and dressedi 
poultry were the best sell
ers.

Dallas county dairymen had 
>uch good results from feed
ing stock beets to cows the 
last two years, that over ‘>0 
farmers have planted the crop 
this year.

Want Advertisements
Houston county farmers are, 

buying brood mares to be1 
used for farm power and for 
producing future farm power.

READ THEM-You May Find What You Want

The cheese factory at 
Gokiwaithe has been pur
chased by Armour & Co., 
and plans are being made 
to increase its capacity.

From a tract of land 24 
by 90 feet H. L. Cooper, 
owner of Bass Lake, near 
Gorman, gathered 80 gal
lons of strawberries. The
early berries brought him! farm six miles southwest
75 cents and the late ones 
60 cents per gallon. He 
irrigates the tract.

Wheat that produced 35
to 40 bushels an acre was 
grown by B. O. Taylor on a

Mrs. H. W. Conn of hViberg. 
in Wichita county, has 
through home demonstration 
methods reduced her grocery 
bill from ISO per month to 11 
per month.

Killing and canning chick
ens for the market is making 
#5 per day for the members 
of the Roberts county demon
stration club menders.

Farmers in the vicinity 
of Richland Springs, San 
Saba county, planted 1.200 
acres in watermelons this 
year. Bowser community 
planted 281 acres.

The age-old tradition of 
the Meat that a good sad
dle is worth as much or 
more than a horse evident
ly still holds good, if re
wards posted with West 
Texas sheriffs mean any
thing. Stolen saddles bring 
rewards of $25 and $50.

of Happy, Swisher eounty 
The yield from most of the 
Panhandle wheat acreage 
was less than 10 bushels 
per acre. Taylor had about 
two sections of the wheat. 
All of the land was sum
mer fallowed, and to this 
fact he chiefly attributes 
the big yield.

A Nolan county farmer put 
out six pounds of poisoned 
grain, costing 30 cents. The 
next morning he picked up 
120 dead ground squirrels, a 
pest that has done much de
struction in that section.

Mrs. F.uf Thomas of the 
Concord Home Demonstration 
Club in Johnson county made 
194 pounds of cheese this year 
and she sold more than half of 
it for a fair price.

FARMS AND RANCHES TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
rwxAi

H ILL buy ran«*b land In W n t  T m u .  ha
lo *  (h i  Plain». If |»rlca b  right, or trad« 
v k tr  Plain» «h ea t  land». P. O. Bo* 717# 
Hereford. Tea*»

C t m i K I M )  i-gre Porte Rlau »up». I.iMM* 
<1 ; 6,000 M M ). poftipuid. larga * « ll  rool«d 

1 plant», d«liv»r«d  in ’24 hour»- 6ra>«ou 
t*l«nt N uraap. W hit«»boro. lax«*.

LOVELY fully «quivi*«* farm  n«ar Uiy. 
tool*. alo* k. crop« . aUo 181* «jcra» at 

Lvaguw City. Hear. J K H K n IT T . o«H -

PATENTS
er, K«niah laxas. G«l'**U*n county.

COLORADO
i i d 'D i Colorado land nH tcbl» for pv«ip< 
»Mg plant», larga tract. Ho* II, Gunniaon.
Colorado.

Latent*— Kea»< nabl« t«rn<» Booh and ad*
vie« fra«. !.. F Randolph, li«pt. Sod, 
W ashington. D. C.

LIVESTOCK

MiaSOLBI
OW N E R  3 Wo. improved farm *, ch r .p  ;

A SI K SHUT • W ORM O il Ut.ST K*'K 
W nJtM IM . ITUS- W rit* for p r ie s . C ir 
cular tA IK V lK W  l HKMH A1 CO.. ni'MHUl.in. SUI TH DAKOTA

¿ t i  Shawn»« ,\ r  K an-a , City Kan.

A large tract of land has 
been leased near Flatonia 
by the W. E. Gordnn Com
pany of San Antonio for 
development« of a Fullers 
earth project. Work on the 
land has already started.

Sub-irrigation g a r d e n  
system« have been installed 
on six Haskell county 
farms. A total of 1,155 
feet of home-made concrete 
tile was installed at a cost 
of less than one cent per 
foot.

The 1932 Texas crop of 
oats, grain, sorghum, bar- 
lex and rye was valued at 
$19,302,000 or 36 per cent 
less than in 1931. Acreage 
planted to these crops in 
1932 was 6.027,000 acres or 
about 200.000 acres more 
than in 1931.

Bosque county farmers 
and ranchers are turning to 
the tanning of hides, in
stead of selling them, for 
the low prices offered. 
Laces, harness leather, shoe 
.soles and rugs have been 
made.

McCullough county tur
key growers have shipped 
over 55.000 eggs during the 
past four months. The eggs 
were sold at an average of 
ten cents each. One hun
dred and fifteen farmers, 
with flocks of 15 to 200 
turkeys, share«! in the egg 
revenue, which amounte«l 
to over $6,(KM).

Because he tested his 
cows and kept records on 
costs and pr«>duction in a 
dairy herd. Arthur Dean of 
Lubbock county, knows 
that his best cow made a 
net profit above feed cost 
•if $56.19 on a production of 
360 pounds of butterfat. 
and that the herd paid him 
$1.75 for every dollar spent 
for feed. The herd averag
ed 245.6 pounds of butter- 
fat on a ration of corn, 
grain, sorghum, bran, cot
tonseed meal and cotton
seed.

The first load of peaches 
from the A. L. Piper farm, 
near De Leon, sold for $2.50 
per bushel and wer** purchas
ed by a San Angelo dealer who 
went to the orchard for the 
fruit.

A live turkey with a well] 
developed body, two heads and 
four feet, was hatched recent-j 
ly near Itasca. Horace Davis,! 
who lives in that vicinity, 
vouches for the truth of tin- 
story and says he was not 
"seeing double" at the time.

Real Estate for Exchange
FOR SALE

At RE8. I 160. im proved ; Kaet T a x»* . 
« tear , aunt Hear Kansas or  North M»a- 
• .iiri lami- I-«« .Monro«, T«»t»#k«. Kaa

POULTRY AND EGOS

A shipment of 19 thorough
bred and cross-bred Brahma 
cattle for Northern Australia 
for experimental purposes, 
was shipped from East Ber
nard recently in charge of Dr. 
K. B. Kelley, famous authori
ty on cattle breeding and an 
official of the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Re
search of Australia.

Terraring wnich was con
structed more than twenty 
years ago, is still in service on 
the farm of F. C. Steves, 
Karnes county dairy farmer 
living three miles north of 
Runge. This terracing is said 
to be among the oldest ter
races constructed in Texas.

g ì  \ 11 fron  M !#ct«d Rob W hit«*,
|2.76 p«r ilocrn. f?0  p«r 100. # Bun b«t 
Quail F «m i. O rr. O k !«. __

t'K l'H A U K kh  Hally'« new Giant C «m e—  
« Giant In n u  and «  Giant in «anting 
l*>w«r New thrill*, b r»11 taut color», fasci
nating appeal, »ante Hally quality, hum - 
m at« i ornp«tltion with thla n«w «»t, largest 
• nd fineat game on the market. Can alao 
mak« Immediate delivery front Oallaa 
etutk on A IR W A Y . BttbbO. F A 1 IMA and 
S h l l ’ I 'hK  I*hone or writ« L. L. K e y  
nold», Jefferson Hotel, D al!««, le v a « . ,

Dixie Certifie«! Chicks
Sired by pedigree«! rork tftU  from  2 0 4 -e ff  
trapnaat «nd  O fficia l Record Mena Our 
flock» bave l*««n blood* teat rd fur years. 
We a ie the South'* largest producer* o f  
200>egg »»red chick*. The 2Of).egg quality 
o f  ou rch bk « ha* been definitely «atahluh- 
«1 by the reeatrda o f our hirda at the O f
ficia l F.gg Laying Contesta. W rite for 
free catalog which d«*cnbe* our flock». 
Master lireeding Farm*— the only organi* 
ration o f  Ita kind in Texas. W « hatch 
all lead»»»* *«r ette» and furnish T «x«e 
« LRYYFILD * hn-L* at prie«« no higher 
than for ovdhtar>% chick», it#  p«r «ent 
live ijs 'n rry  grid prom pt »arvio# guaran
teed. W rite for free catalog " P » .

DIXIE P O U LTR Y FARM S.
Hrenham. Texas.

FUR SAl-F*—  New t roaley llatlery Ttadto 
Screen G rid ; »«w est t>pa » ^ ¿ k r  . 
tea* ; handeome carved » abiuet. 4U lurme 
high, ’JJA» inch«# wide. ld t4 inch«* deep, 
ample *p«e« In the cabin«» lor all n*t- 
■•?»«•• Ihis radio ia b iaad  n « » .  never 
been ueed. and th« retail price t* I » v i0 .  
but fo r  quick eale ow n*r will »«11 ebeap 
W rite Roa 101 J. Fart W orth. Texas

TIRE SALE
Goodyear. Flraainn« tire*, new tread, care
fully rebuilt, all site*. 1 1 .0«  •*« h and up 
W rite for further particular»- l lU iib a U  
PRODU CTS CO.. Fort W orth Texas

I F LY SPRAY* guaranteed 12 hour», easily 
. made at home Hundreds saving VHP a

II. Stock-

Canning kitchens plan
ned and built exclusively 
for canning are growing in 
popularity in Wharton 
county, with two recently 
completed Mrs. G. M. H«»p- 
per and Mrs. C. Gerston are 
the owners.

Flour mills at Sherman 
set a new record for pro
duction for the year end
ing May 31. the total being 
1,219,373 barrels of flour, 
an increaae of nearly 300.- 
000 barrels over the previ
ous high in 1932. Nearly 6.- 
000,060 bushels o f grain 
were used in the production.

Experiments intended to 
demonstrate that Texas can 
pr«xiuce gooti cigar tobacco 
are to be made this season 
near San Augu>tine. The 
Finck Cigar Co., San An
tonio. State Agriculture 
Commissioner Mc Do na l d  
and San Augustine business 
men are financing the tests, 
which are to be conducted 
by J. E. Blohm, formerly 
of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. Hn«l experi
e n ce  in tobacco experimen
tal work.

Assessments of ranch 
lands in Webb county have 
been reduced nearly $1,- 
500.000 by the commission
ers' court. A petition sign
ed by many of the large 
landowners of W ebb county 
asked the court to change 
the basis of assessing ranch 
lands from the present rate 
of $2.50 per acre to $1.50 
per acre. The court’s de- 
cision was to reduce the as
sessments to $2 per acre.

The first wheat of the 1933 
crop at Olney was purchased 
by the Wichita Mill anil 
Elevator Company in Olney. 
Its purchas«* price was 57c per 
bushel with an added pre
mium of 10c per bushel. The 
wheat was grown by Ed Diet- 
rich. who resides north of 
Olney. The yield averaged 12 
bushels per acre, tested 61 
pounds and was from a nine- 
acre tract.

J. W. Fairy, Hico. had a 
most unusual experience re
cently with a newly acquired 
Durham cow. The cow gave 
such a large quantity of milk 
that it was necessary to use a 
tub as a container. The cow’s 
calf got too n«*ar the tub of 
milk, fell in and was drowned.

O IL L E A S E S

» «arly. Form ula 11.00. Hus
tow, Kan*«a :,,- .

MACHINERY
W A N T R P — Prudqclng ropaltte» in Van 
Poo! Send full inform ation  lu W. M 
Hough SO* South C incinnati. Tula* Olila-

Ft'K  1 Delco l ig h t  gignt IIS
Hoth mutor and balt«rie* in good con 
dition. A real t*q>. Camp W ood Garage. 
Camp Wuud, T«xa*.

TANNING
Let u* tan y«»ur m ttle-htde» Into harn«»a. 
•addle or lace leather. Ruek-*kin *»id fur- 
• Wmx dress »it by fineat pro*«**«*. W* tan 
an> thin* F rank« Tanning A M anufac
turing C um piti), New Braunfels, Tea**.

rvt-I.L M A L H IK hH Y —-6A M 60N  AINU - 
M IL L »—¿ T o t  Lit ht.LU  M ILLb 

FORT W OK I ii b h U D D tK d  
Lump Ja> k*. Strxer (suud FJtigut«*, Bella, 
Cypr«*» Tank». Cablai, and liupt«, Hill, 
Gfn. Water Work* hupp’ »«*.

W E L L  M ACH IN ERY A S U P P L Y  C O - 
FORT W O R TH . T E X A S

MISCELLANEOUS
For Ken • Furnished «ot ’ age*. da>. week, 
m en'h «Korkt M aintain» National Park- 
H A R R IE T  F; TUGGY, F.*t*. Park. Cok»

The,new sugar sure-cropper 
corn, a product of modern 
plant breeding «lone bv the 
Texas Experiment Station, is 
being tested out in Houston | 
county. John W’estbrook an«!
M. V. Hill have planted some Old Age Pension Information 

| of the seed to give it a test 
! with other varieties.

AGENTS WANTED
M IN E R A L  W KLLS C RY ST A L S HOY- 

I fc.R'8 » 1 I !» >*v«* member» tH)« on each

W l » . anything, b o ld  M ekla, Stivar, 
lira*-. ( hru'Bium Plating Auppit«*. Dunaltl 
M Vick P lating Plant*, ban Auiunto.
Teaa*

Potash proilucti«»n is to 
start about September 1st 
on the holdings of the 
Potash Company of Amer
ica in the Lake Avalon re
gion in Lea county. New 
Mexico, near the Texas 
border. The shaft is being 
sunk and engineers have 
completed survey for a spur 
track from the main line of 
the Santa Fe railway.

A big cattle deal was 
made at San Angelo re
cently when G. R. White of 
Brady ami Tom Baker of 
Fort Stockton bought 1.700 
head of the lxx-ke ranch 
cattle for $45,000. The cat
tle were shippeil t«> the
White and Baker ranch in 
Pecos county. The cattle 
consisted mostlv of cows

W. M. Allen, farmer, liv
ing north o f McKinney in 
Collin county, declares any 
farmer can have a good 
orchard in the black land 
b«-lt if he will try. A ten- 
acre tract on a hillside on 
his farm, badly washed, and 
cover«*! with Johnson grass, 
was planted to an orchard. 
He now boasts 300 p«-ach 
trees, between 2 and 4 
years old >100 plum trees. 
16 pear trees. 48 grape
vines and 20 apple trees. 
He keeps his orchard in 
fin«' condition by pruning, 
spraying and cultivating.

L. F. Stewart of Temple, R. 
J. Gwyn of Oenaville and O. 
M. Langston of Garrison were 
winners in the cotton contest 
conducted by the agronomy 
department of Texas A. & M. 
College. They will be nward- 
ed scholarships to observe 
practical workings of the cot
ton and textile industry at 
home and abroad this sum
mer.

A longhorn steer, owned by 
L. A. Schreiner of Kerrville, 
has been shipped to Chicago 
where the animal will be on 
exhibit at the Century of 
Progress Fair. The longhorn, 
one of a herd owned by Mr. 

I Schreiner, is about 17 years 
old and has a horn spread of 
seven feet.

K x r U e  »lamp.
Judge Lehman - - Humboldt. Kan».

Insect, Rat Exterminator
VS L K IL L  roach**, ra u . m ire by con ta ct; 
juh murk ; a!) material* »old. INTF.H-
N A 1 It ».N AL LX LUMI N ATO It CO.. I l l  
North Carroll. H-491Ä, Dalla*. Tesa*.

b«*x. Send «>0c for 11.1*0 F»ox and m m»U r- 
■hip. P. O. Box lit). Mineral W#IU, Tm .

' Representative» «an ted  in each County In 
I r y  f«»r Fidelity ln»ured having Share-. 
Adnre»» Hus '• j . San Angel« , le x * » . 
W A N T E D — Distributor*» fo r  cuil platen 

| ring* in Ka»t and South T«xa*. Alao aunm 
W'e»t Texa* territory open. LxeluaK* d».

! tributlon given, with purcha*« o f  stock o f 
\ ring**. Call or « r i t e  COIL PISTON KINt* 
| CO-. *10U Live Oak St.. Dal la*. Texa 

I’ hone i - t ‘207._______________

IF YOU SUFFER
W ith Rh*umati*ni. Arthrlti*. Kidney.
Mivinarh. Huwcl trouide. etc. TRY
w i z a r d  w i l l s  m i n e r a l  w a -

TF K. i the kind that make* ery*tal*i 
A m onth’a «upply »ent for  11.00. Teati- 
nmnial letter* appreciated W IZA R D  
W K LLS W A T E R  CO.. Wiaard W ell*. 
Texa*.

but includisi some V i* *4 r n  n«ru r*»« iillk
ami two-year-old steers.

D a i r y  production i n 
Swisher county has in- 
«reaseii 400 per cent in last 
ten years as the result of a 
r o m p r e h e n s  ive J ersey 
breeding program built 
around co-operative bull 
circles. Dairying has be
come a main sourre of liv
ing and farm income in this 
county.

Two creep-fee<img pro
jects are under way near 
Midland and west of Lub- 
l>ock At Midland. Roy 
Parks who owns a 55-sec- 
tion ranch, is creep-fetsling 
1.640 head of calves on cot- 
tons«i»«l cake and is using 
self feeders. West of Lub
bock. on what was former
ly known as the Slaughter 
ranch. Fred Snyder of Lub- 
tx>ck is starting about 3.500 
calves on creeps and is feed
ing only cottonseed cak«? to 

j the calves.

Believing that silver fox 
farming might be made! 
profitable in West Texas. 
Lr R. E. Windham. Sam 
Angelo, purchased a pair of 
registered black silver 
foxes in November, 1930. 
Now he has more than 
forty silver foxes from the 
original start. These jn- 
clu«le nine grown and mated 
pairs and puppies of pairs 
from different family 
groups which were s«*cured 
by trading puppies of the 
original pair back to a 
Spokane. Wash., farm. Only 
one animal has died in the 
two and a half years. Silver 
foxes live from ten to 
twelve vears.

Raising chickens t ha t  
brought a much higher return 
for *>ggs than the mark«*t 
price, gave to Mrs. Karl Sam- 
mann of the Providence com
munity, near Plainview. a net 
profit of $1.91 per hen for her 
300 Rhode Island hens last 
year. Mrs. Sammann received 
approximately $700 for eggs. 
Her fe«»d costs were $129.50. 
leaving a net of $574.10. The 
hens laid an average of 156 
eggs per hen for the year.

V liti*  Grinding Raaor*. C lip
per* N Le* r» All wx.rk guaranteed. Hlrm- 
If'H  * rr GHmiinn W« *-k*. Birm ingham Ala.

Texas waters produced 2,- 
212,325 pounds of fish in 
1932. The catch was taken | 
from 230 different kinds nt 
salt and fresh water fish. The 
fishing industry is one of the 
State’s profitable industries, 
but of which little is known. 
This poundage does not in
clude shrimps. crabs or

DOGS
* Bird«, !o'*vr<J». r*rrct*.

Seed. Songfitod, Remedie*. Dog T.eather- 
g. kU G U Y 'S  l*Fn SH OP, 618 S Main.
Tula«. dklaFioma.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
W A K IF .D — S lacladle» ■« district «ale* 
manager* thruughmtt Texa* and Oklahoma. 
W rite quirk fur detiiil» und territory. 
in « fa n . SHF KM AN M JKSFKY COM
P A N Y . Box 8A, iShcrm«n. Texa*.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GARAGF. W ould »ell or  trade frnrage and 
• tere building ; aim  «U^k o f  Ford part*; 
«»pen an«! doing tuaine** now ; Ian«! pre
ferred Wi!k*r«i»n Mot«^r Co.. Conway. Mo. 
BLACKSM I TH  Sh«*g tnr »»le  . power 
««tuipment ; cheap rent. Jtox 64. (Juinter, 
R an»«*. *
ST A R T  your ow n hualtie*» without capital. 
Send 26* fur plan. J. N M A JTH K W b. I’. 
O. Box 1798. Fort W orth. Texa*.

DOGS FOR SA L E
A ristocratic I’ ekingew*. cham pion bl«*od 
line«, hre«! matron*. Chinatown, A ihrraft
-tuds, lovely puppies 820.00 up. all color*. 
Mon Gaston. Dalla*. Texa*.

G ARAG I, for »ale or tra«Je for land. 
It. rtLto DrW ald. Ruaaell, K*n»a-
1 1K 1 p Ko OF  garage, on pav« I
*»r#et. In gt»«>d town : good location ; rra- 
•«»nable rent. T. L. Btnaotl, 17 North 

- n Angelo Texa».

PIGEONS

nvsters.

Charlie Winklemanti nf the 
Hoddeville community, Wash
ington county, is making mus
tang grapevine roots produce 
tarn«1 grapes, putting into 
practice principles learned at 
a grafting school held last 
year under the supervision of 
C. Hohn, county agent. After 
grafting cuttings which he 
secured at the school, he gath
ered two bushels of white 
grapes and says he is going 
to put* more mustang grapes 
to work this year.

The two custom hatcheries 
in operation at Lampasas 
have hatched more than 100,- 
000 baby chicks for the poul
try raisers of that section. 
The choicest and very best 
strains of purebred fowls are 
grown on the farms in Lam
pasas county. Most farmers 
specialize In poultry raising 
and much interest is taken in 
the proper care and the com
mercial fe«»ding of flocks for 
better egg production. Chick
ens are shipped from Lam
pasas in carload lots the year 
round and turkey shipments 
amount to about fifty car
loads annually.

F A N T A !! S Homer*. Tum bler», Re«! 
( arneaux. Silver K ing-. W rite or » ialt 
S«)uare l>r«l I’ igexm Ia»fta, 110S 8. H «rk - 
Kerry. San An tento. Texas. ___  ____

POO L IIA I.I^—4 taF»ln», xnd 1 chair barb» r 
*H«»i> for  »ale ; g«*»d atand fo r  beer, !.♦•<* 
I’arker, Bristol. Colo.

WANTED TO BUY

SPLEN DID «»penine for amali bank In 
giYod black lard dintrlct. N erd«! at on« e 
to handle fall huafn*»». W ill pay inter- 
«•ted party io  investigate at one* Phon« 
62 or addraa* Box D, Friaro, T»*x« h.

KODAK FINISHINGW A N T E D  Law library or »et* »uitahle
f * rei ergi praette« in Tagaa A«ldrrs» ( _________
Bo* * L aron , t Him « ounty. T e i* »  K<»1 LS d*v«ioped 8 print* a l l  8x7

Largemen t, cr.r. H -*\v m largem ent* 6x7. 
10c; *x !0 . 2be. T E X A S  STUDIOS. Sweet- 
water. Texa*.BUSINESS COLLEGES

ll-K C IA l IM U N » -S C n ilR S K  *»<1— 
Sh-’ rtl'.Tid. T y p in ,. .n il  MnrV- 

k n p i .i t  inrludwl. FORT W ORTH  BUSI
NESS CO LI. EGE. Tort W urth. T e « .» .

That no flesh should glory 
in his presence. 1 Cor. 1 :29.

B Y  R A I L  O R  T R U C K
'  SHIP TO

DAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Sellers of C A TTLE—HOGS—SH EEP .

T e x a s  R a n k s  T h i r d  in M i n e r a l  P r o d u c t i o n
From thr "Bonk of T<•*»*“ Hi«tory.
TTH of Texas lies over great de-

!Ji\ posits of cl*y of many sorts, 
•lr. From them are made brick, tile. 

£2 1̂» u*rra cotta, sanitary ware,pottery
and statuary or other ornamental forms 
Deposits have been worked in about 75 
rounties. In 1926 the value of these 
products was over six million dollars, 
and the industry is growing.

Kaolin is a special form of clay par
ticularly suitable for the manufacture 
of fine porcelain, and must he without 
Impurities. Our manufa«*tures of table
ware have been obliged to import their 
supplies frpm Europe. However, kaolin 
of good grade is known to exist in sev
eral counties of T exas and the dep«>sits 
in Real county  ̂ have attracted consider
able attention. These deposits may lie 
the basis of a irreat industry in the 
future.

produced in 1926 was nearly ten million 
dollars, and the industry is also grow
ing. The uses of cement arc multiply
ing, but the amount n«N*ded for r**ads 
and bridges alone will keep many estab
lishments busy.

Marble of good quality is found in 
Central Mineral Regiorj. in the F.dward* 
Plateau, and across the P«*cos, but there 
are few' active quarries, largely be
cause of p«s»r transportation facilities. 

The supply of granite seems almost
inexhaustible. There artL m«>untains of 
granite in the Central Miner*! Region.

Excellent Building Material* Found in
Tex**

Stone from Granite Mountain in Burnet 
county was use«l to build the State cap
itol. and also the Galveston sea wall. 
There are other quarries in Llano and 
Gillespie counties, and across the Preoa 
are great depiMHit*. It is found in pink, 
gray and opalin tints, and the produc
tion is bounii to increase as the need 
grows and transportation improves. 
This is also true of the marble industry.

se\ era! counties, but it Is chiefly work
ed in Cvalde county. It is excellent for 
roa«l building. Asphalt produced in the 
refining of p«'trolcum is also used f«»r 
various purposes.

While sand is the principal ingredient 
of glass, not all sand is suitable for glass 
making. There is a considerable quantity 
of "glass sand" in Texas, and there are 
factories at Wichita Falls, Santa Anna, 
Texarkana and Three Rivers. There 
Hre also large deposits in Harrison, 
F.astland and other counties. Cheap 
fuel in the form of natural gas is an ad- 
\atang« in glass manufacture.

Besides coal and lignite, other forms 
of carbon are produce«! in Texas. There 
are graphite mines in the Central Min
eral Region, and a large mill in Burnet 
county sends its products chiefly to 
mai ufacturers of batteries. Carbon 
blark. made from the waste of natural 
gas in the oil fields, is used in the manu
facture of tires.

shows 8 beds but the two richest, with 
a combined thickness of six feet seven 
inches, are below 1935 feet. Another 
well in Upton county also shows 
promise. It is hop«Hl that other wells 
will show thicker beds at lesser depths.

Years ugo fuller’s «’arth was much 
used for cleaning purposes in the man
ufacture of doth. Now it is principal
ly us«>d in refining oils. Both cotton- 
se«*d oil and lubricating oil are often fil- 
terc«l through it to remove unpleasant 
«»dors and coloring matter. There are 
extensive deposits at Riverside. Walker 
eounty, in Grimes,Washington, Burleson, 
Fayette and Bexar counties, and per
haps elsewhere. The yearly product is 
worth several hundred thousand dollars.

You have been told that cement 
Is made from lime *nd clay burned 
together. Texas has great quantities 
o f both, and there are cement 
plants at Dallas, Fort Worth. San An
tonio, Houston and El Paso, The value

Why Texa* Can Have (kind Road*
There are other buiWing materials in 

the State. There is excellent rock for 
road building, and the amount of build
ing sand and gravel is unlimited. There 
is rock asphalt, or natural asphalt, in

I’ntaah in Commercial Quantities
In 1928 it was announced that four 

wells in West Texas had lieds of potash 
at varying depths, and that two of them 
have possible commercial importance. 
The 1946 feet well in Ector county
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Gypsum Worth Millions
Another valuable product is gypsum, 

w'orked principally in the western part 
of the Central Plains Region from 
Hardeman county to Sterling, though 
there are great deposits both of earth 
and of rock across the Pecos and else
where in Texas, Gypsum is largely 
used in making plaster board for parti
tions, roofing, cement and plaster of 
paris. and also in agriculture. Every 
grade of gypsum may be found, and the

value in 1926 was over four million dol
lars.

Gypsum and salt are often found to
gether. and the salt deposits of Texas 
are likewise enormous. As various 
parts of Texas slowly rose out of the 
sea, great lakes were formed and the 
evaporating water left the salt behind 
When drilling for oil in both East and 
West Texas thick deposits of salt arc 
often found, and they arc sometimes a 
thousand feet thick. Texas could sup
ply the nation, perhaps the world, with 
salt. The principal plants are at Grand 
Saline and Palestine.

Dozens of other minerals found in 
Texas are not mined to any great ex
tent. Irr some cases the deposits arc 
small; nr lack of transportation and 
distance from markets may prevent 
profitable mining. There is consider- 
able mica across the Pecos, but it is lit
tle forked.

Borax also exists in this region, 
lehthyol, a mineral oil used in meilicine. 
Is obtained from rock in Burnet county. 
Some semi-precious stones, as amethyst, 
agate, onyx and opals have been found, 
and also freshwater pearls.

'EDITOR'S NOTE—TV** fai «fa* — M ,»•< Imi Io- 
i t i Uwaai « I  T # »*a  Rank« H i ir 4  in Mineral Prod««* il««.**
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1. Twi
2. Boy 

trouser.
3. GIo'
4. Bat
5. Boy 

»Im  ve.
6. He
7. Hi«
8. Boy
9. He
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Our Soys and Girlsa n d
By AUNT MART

P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R E S
KIND THESE MISTAKES

< 1
"I wish you and the

Shut-Ins could be out h
says in part: 
Khut-[ 
farm rith

lore on the 
1 wish you

the Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club, we 
want your membership. There are 
no fees, dues or assessments nownH B  me today.

could hear tha birds singing, and, or at any time. Membership is 
they seem so happy. 1 am enjoy- j free to readers of this page at any 
ing our club more all the time. I ( time, regardless of sex or age. 
am trying to bring sunshine into Your duties consist of sending 
darkened lives. ••• This country sunshino once a month to some 
needs rain but I urn sure that the, Shut-In. The nanu s and addresses
Lord b ruvide.1will pri

I think the above letter is won 
derful. Yes, we who have “ trust
ed" know that the Lord WILL pro
vide. The birds of the air sing 
nnd bulid nests, whether or not it 
ruins—THEY KNOW the Lord 
will provide; they go about their 
business of life, doing the will of 
the Master, no matter what come* 
or goes.

There is a sweet letter from 
Mary Squires, Iredell, Texas. Mrs.
Squires says her grandson has 
been sick. We hope he is well by 
now, and that she herself is feel
ing fine. Mrs. Squires writes such 
sweet letters. She asks us all to 

.pray for her; I am sure all club 
members will do this.

Marion Thurmond, Alton, Texas. ' 
writes that she is enjoying the club j 
sad trying to be a loyal member.1 
We know you are loyal, Marion.

There are two lovely letters from 
a sweet girl who lives in Pilot j 
Point. Texas. Her name (she a.'-k- | 
ed not to print). She writes that) 
she loves club work and love* to | 
write poetry also. I hope we can 
have come o f her poems to print I
on the Boys' and CnL* I’agr !| 1„q Albert Koiaeny, John Sealy
know this^httle lady u g^wg to be Hospital. Galveston, 1 exut Age 11

of our Shut-In members are print 
ed each month and before each 
name is the numbers of the mem
bers that are to send sunshine that 
month to that special Shut-In. Sun
shine is sent in the form of let
ters, curds, poems or stories clip
ped from magazines and newspa
pers. Some members make scrap 
books of clippings, pictures, etc. It 
is requested that you do not spend 
to exceed ten cents each month for 
sunshine, that is, if you want to 
spend this much: it is not neces- 
»ary, however. Fill in the coupon 
below completely, please print 
name and address. Mail coupon 
at once to: Aunt Mary, Rt. 5.
Hox I70B. Fort Worth, Texas.

MEMBERSHIP COUPON 

Name.................................A g e ..
Address.. . . _ ...............................
City.
State . . . . . . .  Birthda y .. . ■, ■

Shut-In Lis! fur August
1-3-

c /o  Pitt Pittman, Stephenville, 
Texas. Age 12.

61-62 Waldine Young, Jones
boro, Texas. Age IB.

68- 64—Mrs. Martha Borcherding 
Highmore, South Dakota. Age 50.

65-66 Lois Autrey Welch, W. 
Hridgo St., Gatesville, Texas. Age 
17.

67-68—Miss Bert Thompson,
Roys© City, Texas. Age 65.

69- 70—Miss Lena Minica, e/o 
If. C. Burrier, Floresville, Texas. 
Age 13.

71-72— Mrs. VV. K Stevens, Cost, 
Texas. Age 85 Helpless.

73-74—Eliza K. Hill, Ruvenden, 
Okla. Age 70.

75-76—Naru Kthel Hadley, Kop- 
perl, Texas. Age 25.

77-78- Mrs. J F Dillard, Big- 
foot, Texas. Age 65.

79-80—Mrs. Nelly B. Wilson, 
Y'armouth Port, Mass. Age 86.

81-82 -Miss Margureatt, Wallis, 
Rt. 1, Stroud, Okla. Age 27.

83-84—Mrs. Emma K. Rother- 
mel, Bay Minnett, Alabama. Age 
73.

86- 86—J. W Walker, Bee House, 
Texas. Age 62.

87- 88—Mrs. H. D. King, Raleigh 
Hotel, Waco, Texas Age 70.

89-90—Horace Boring, Weinert, 
Texas.

The artist has made at least («enty-nne mistakes in this 
glaring errors while others are almost unnotireahle.

Henry reads that letter?
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLE
1. Twig growa out of fence.
2. Boy (extreme left) has one striped 

trouser,
8. Glove has four fingers.
4. Bat knob on wrong end.
5. Boy (second from left y has one striped 

sleeve.
6. He has one long trouser.
7. His shoes are laced differently.
8. Boy (center) has one striped sock.
9. He has but half a shoe one one foot.

picture some of thrm are quite 
Can you find them before

10. The other shoe has no lacing.
11. On© of his slcevt» is striped.
12. Bat not complete.
13. Boy (fourth from left) ha* one sleeve

less arm.
14. He has but one shoe.
15. Boy (right) has two patterns on 

trouser legs.
16. The “ N” on his sleeve is rsversed.
17. Fence has supports on both sides
18. Ball is flat on one side.
19. Other ball is stitched wrong.
20. Can is on tree.

DEAR FRIENDS:
Well, here we are, in the last month of va

cation. How awlftly time has passed. I hope 
•11 of my dear boys and girls have enjoyed 
their vacation and have spent many hours in 
the open air, absorbing plenty of good sun
shine to last through the long winter months. 
Of course, w* o f the sunny Southland are 
fertunate in that, for the mo-t part, we have 
sunshine the year around. 1 hope all of you 
havr learned how necessary is sunshine to 
healthful body growth—we could not live with
out it. And it is just as necessary to have 
spiritual as well as material sunshine for 
healthful growth of body anil soul. Rut 
spiritual aunahine comes from within us and 
we send it eut to help ©th-rs; the nicest part 
is that the more you give the more you re
ceive. I.et us all try to send out as much 
spiritual sunshine ns possible. Let us try to 
help others by making them happy with cards, 
letters, verses, stories, etc.

I know all of my boys and girls regret to 
see vacation slipping by so fast; but it will

be fun to see you schoolmates on e again; to 
greet your kind and loving teacher? Some of 
you may have new teachers this year—and, I 
am sure, all that do so will try their very best 
to roak • the new teacher happy by obedience 
and good lessons. If you have your old teach
er, make her happy also in the same way with 
good conduct _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and good les
sons. How 
h a p p y  It 

' would make 
me if I knew 
each boy and 
girl reader of 
this page was 
going to try 
to be an hon
or pupil this 
next y e a r .
Will you try?
Let me know 
at once. Lots 
of love to all,
(Signed)
Aunt Mary.

a wonderful worker. Thank you 
; for the picture, dear, I think you 
I are a good-looking girl.

Mearl Weaver, Jonesboro, Texas, 
tells me she is still i njoying the 

j club and is getting lots of letters j ton HiJ., 
i from the sunshine people. Mearl (postage 
j is an old club member and a faith- 
I ful one.

Miss Bertie Thompson, Royse 
I City, Texas, writes that she is still 
in bed and would like very much 
to hear from sunshine members.

Aunt Susan Hughes, Galveston,
Texas, was a visitor in Fort 

j  Worth this summer and railed 
twice to see Aunt Mary. Because 
of the press of many duties. Aunt 
Susan’s visits were short, but I 

■ enjoyed them immensely. Aunt 
Susan is a dear, sweet little wo- 

; man. When you see her you want 
j to just hug her tight, she is so 
l sweet. I am expecting & long let- 
! ter from her next month; I am al- 
| so sure that each of you aro look
ing forward to the letter as much 
at I.

This is the bottom of the mail 
bag for August. Here is hoping 
there will be more next month.
How do you like the letter»? Let 

lus hear from ALL of you real soon.

How to Bo a Member
If you aro not now a member of

1-6- Mr. T. B. Bensan, Box 203, 
Gonzales, Texas. Age 67.

7-9—Miss Martha Griswold, 108 
6th St., W*s«laco, Texas.

10-12— Miss Nellie Hall, 31 CHf 
Birmingham, England. 

5 cents).
13-15 Miss Mary Ledford. 2514 

Avenue (f, Galveston, Texas.
16-la Mrs. II. Eifstron, 1014 

6th St., Galveston, Texas.
19-21 -James Richard Beard, 

Red Springs, Texas.
22-21 -Beulah lamb, Rt. 1, B-9, 

Hazel Ky. Age 41.
25-27 Mrs. Sallie Martin, 

Troup, Texas. Age 73.
28-36 -Ernest Clifford, Rt. 8, 

Coldwater, Mich. Age 27.
31-33—Mrs. M. B. Edwards. Rt. 

1, Box 17, Ireland, Texas.
31-36 Troy Wynn, Rt. 

land. Texas.
37-39 Miss Lula Young, Rt. 1, 

Alvin, Texas.
43-45— Mrs. Minervla Atkinson, 

Winona. Texas. Age 78.
49-51— Mr. Dave Porter, Glade- 

water, Texas.
62-54— Devan James, Bronte, 

Texas. Age 10.
55-66—Mrs. M. C. Dancer.

Texas.
67-68— R. C. Shaw, Rt. 1, Ravia, 

Okla. Ago 8.
69-60—Norma Louise

HAS ORIGINAL GEORGE
WASHINGTON LETTER
John Savage, resident of 

Brady, has an original letter 
written by George Washing
ton to Col. \\ illiam Fitzhugh, 
also an ancestor of Mr. Sav
age. In this letter. Washing
ton writes of some horses that 
the colonel had sent him and 
also a jack that had been pre
sented to him by the K;ng of 
Spain.

LEGISLATIVE COST *11.36 
PER MINUTE 

The following in regard to 
the cost of the Texas Legis
lature is reproduced from the 
Tax Journal at Austin:

“ The Texas Legislature is 
composed of 150 members of 
the House of Representatives 
and 31 Senators, total 161 
members. The forty-third 
Legislature met January 10, 
and the 120 day* at $10.00 
per day expired May 9, 1933. 
It appropriated $500,000 for 
thi expenses of the session. 
In May, 1933, it appropriated 
$25,000 additional. We are 
not using this $25,000 in this 
calculation and we are not 
making a reduction of $20,000 
out of the original appropria
tion as an unexpended item. 
We are also deducting the 17 
Sundays and 15 days it was 
not in session, which would 
leave a total o f 88 days. The 
parts of days it was not in 
session will balance the ad
journment for committee 
work in the first 60 days. 
Counting 8 hours a day that 
it worked it cost the State ap
proximately $11.36 per min
ute.”

BILLS VETOED BY 
GOVERNOR

Governor Miriam A. Fergu
son vetoed a bill that would 
have permitted the Texas 
prison hoard to hid on State 
printing, the contracts to be 

1. Ire- executed by prison labor. She 
also vetoed the bill to set the 
State ad valorem tax rate at 
not to exceed 67 cents on the 
$ 100.

F.lry,

Pittman.

The night is far spent, the 
day is at hand; let us there
fore cast o ff the works of 
darkness, and let us put on 
the armour of light. Romans 
13:12.

HOW OLD IS YOUR WELL 
ROPE?

C. M. Boyd, o f Loving, when 
the county agent visited him 
recently, pointed to a 140- 
foot well rope and said it had 
been in constant use for 
twelve years. The next day 
the agent asked another farm
er how long a well rope should 
last. ‘ ‘I buy one nearly every 
year,”  was the farmer’s reply. 
The rope in use 12 years was 
under a shed, the other rope 
was in the open. Mr. Boyd, 
twelve years ago. built a 7x7- 
foot house over his bored well 
at a cost of about $2.00 for 
materials. On the walls of 
this well house he places fre
quently used farm tools and 
says it is always a great help 
to know right where they are. 
The little house also serves in 
keeping dirt and bugs out of 
the well.

SUNSHINE CM B NEWS
Thin has been a very bu-y month f»r many of u*. We folksL., ♦ iL .... l I ......

IfÛ ltK C  e r ffw  A
A fresh, coorSTART!..

mm has been a very bmy montn fur many oi us. e loins 
that live in the country have been busy gathering the few 
crops that the drouth did not burn up completely, The ladies 
of the dubs have been bu.-y making delicious jellies, jams, 
preserves, pickles, kraut and rvll tin lovely thing* so healthful 
and so good to eat. Th.- ones that live in towns and cities 
have had their work and their fun, also, each striving to do 
his >*r her part in the world.

There are many inter« sting letter* in the mall hag. Here 
are some o f them. What fun t read them. Hope you »111 
•njoy their reading as much as I.

Flenoria Kolacny, Yoakum. D xim tf Is in the name of her 
brother who is in the Joht cealy H© i ital, Galveston, Texa». 
He expects to stay there u 1 *• it > \ear and a half. "  e hope 
it will not bo that'long, but v hate*. • time he is there we want 
to bring him all th© sunxhtn. i I 4,111 sum. dear Aunt
Susan Hugh«» will call on him and you can depend on it, 
when she does, h© will revive sunshine direct from head
quarter». _  .. .. .

Mrs. T. B Berman Box J03, Gonzales. Texas, write* that 
| »he haa learned to Ion, the dub through reading the Boys 
’ «nd Girls’ Pago Her husband has b. en an inva id for © 

yesr.. We are sorry that Mr Ben-an has been sick so long, 
•nd shall pray th© good Lord to help him to h speedy re- 
covery. We are glad to Max. M r, Hensan as a

Koy Jew,)!, j r . Waelder. T v '« '. "  “  new member I note 
that Roy’s birthdax and Alber Koiaeny. ,9,“ 1II2 ^ ’, «Th 
(cur new Shut-In) are on th. *.me day 

Th»re is a letter from Irance- Bust . »|,t, ’ club because
*  1. » „ .I d  Jh. -m  h . . .  ¿ I X « “ .  J s r z

Sh* say» It hat been very hot t airplane.

« W t ls -s W A

» is L irtiszt i f  ' . r . ?  zurz £  z£
S r » .  JJStST T.m ; «« 'I- «'»«* •""* •»"
found It verv interesting w ork^k, wfiU8 that she wants 

Marjorie Duerksen. ( >'nt?n’ r J .a,lided and proud that she
y CJ:ib: ; * y", \h;  g lld M .rX rie  U red-head. d. forbaa lot. o f friends. ‘ * bright red but a golden
Aunt Mary la also rad*headed n th, t | have lots of
J«d. I, too, am very thankful atw 1 L  (h,  m08t friend* 

1 f * v* t««»d ,  |„,nd. th.I . . .  »  h.«h

" i ^ & r d . 1W ' W
>*▼# been putting Ms name b*oglll, for the mia-

b««n listing H “ Robert Beard. to thank the
take. But are glad ¿ . / ’trying to put «unshinefood folk» of the »unshine ilu! •  ̂ . . .  j h#ve
’nto the long, weary hours J (hf m„ mi* .„, and
I r t  rn Alio w»nt them to know how muchwant to thank them Mm  war , , ible for

Vn b S L ^ t  r J e t i to know the^ 1» • brighter heme wait- 
for »hole thiT trust In Hi# word, where there will he no

W Lillian'' Va^hn^Bellevw. Teza». > '4hr
(Continued t*r at column)

. . . w h e n  you b e g in  the  d a y  
with Post Toasties i So crisp and 
refreshing with fruit or berries!
Those hot, sticky days that take the "starch” 
out o f  you . . .  begin them with Post Toasties 
—and see the difference it makes!

Post Toasties is such a dainty, refrtshing 
food to eat! Delicious, honey-colored flakes 
. . .  Oven-crisp and crunchy in bowls o f  cool 
milk or cream! And you’ ll just love Post 
Toasties when you top it off w ith tempting 
fruit or berries.

In addition, there’s in these tender
toasted hearts o f corn. Quick energy!—in a 
form that tempts hot weather appetites. So 
cool off with a Post Toasties breakfast to
m orrow— and you'll want one every day! 
Your grocer has Post Toasties—a product 
o f  General Foods.

BOYS  A N D  G IR L S  I Join Ro»t'» Junior D«t«c- 
tivo Corptl Send your name and address, with 
TWO Rost Toasties box tops, to Inspector Post, 
care of General Foods, Battle Creek, Michigan, 
for a big, shiny badge and Detective men- A 5
ual. (This offer good until October 15,1933.1
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MORE
SATISFYING

Herr’» a pleasant way 
to end the most per
sistent thirst and re
store the most faded 
energy—drink a glass 
of Lipton's Tea, /red. 
Its refreshing flavor 
will delight you and 
make you forget the 
hot weather. Lipton's 
Tea goes further and 
tastes better.

L I P T O N ’S
TEA

TRACES ANCESTORS TO 
PH0NEN1C1AN RULERS
Texas State College for

Women, Denton, claims a stu
dent who can authentically 
trace her family history to the 
Phoenicians, who were a 
near East power about 1000 
B. C.

She is listed in the regis
trar's office as Ruby Coury, 
Rotan, Texas. Her grand
mother is now the ruling 
matriarch in a little Syrian 
State in the mountains about 
70 miles from the city of 
Jerusalem, and her forefa
thers have been priests of the 
Orthodox church for cen
turies. The name, Coury, is 
the English pronunciation of 
priest in the native language.

The family is American 
now, her father a business1 
man in a West Texas town, 
and she is a typical American 
girl, taking her college work, 
dates ana planned career 
much more seriously than her 
family history.

GRANITE MARKER FOR 
HISTORICAL SPOT

The spot on which was held 
the meeting that organized 
Bell county as a governmental 
unit o f Texas in June. 1850. is 
to be designated by a granite 
marker provided by Chapters 
o f Daughters of the Texas Re
public in Bell county, headed 
by Ben Milam chapter of Bel
ton. The county was named 
for General 5. P. Bell, who 
won military' honors in the 
war with Mexico. The place 
is identified by a large oak 
tree, under which the organi
zation meeting was held. The 
tree still stands on the banks 
of the Leon river, midway be
tween Belton and Temple.

JESSE JAMES* RIFLE IN 
MUSEUM

A rifle, once used in the 
home of Jesse James, has 
been given the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society by 
Newt Rough of Canyon. The 
rifle, made in 1834, was given 
to Rough by Jesse James’ 
mother, in 1897. when she wa* 
living at Carney, Mo.

Gen. J. J. Pershing is said 
to have b e e n  a country school 
teacher at the time and room
ed in the home of Mr. Rough. 
The rifle was borrowed from 
Mrs. James in order that 
Pershing, already versed in 
military tactics, might give 
manuel instructions to Mr. 
Rough.

HIGHWAY NO. 5 PAVED 
MOST OF LENGTH

Highway No. 5, one of the 
main hard-surfaced traffic 
arteries of Texas, is almost 
completed from Texarkana to 
the Montague county line. The 
highway, which is 700 miles 
long and is rated as the second 
most important highway in 
the State, runs from Texar
kana on the extreme eastern 
edge of the State to Texline 
on the western border.

Concrete is now being pour
ed to fill in gaps abng the 
highway in Cook, Fannin and 
Bowie counties, and it is 
thought that surfacing will 
soon be undertaken in 
Montague county, where 
right-of-way problems have 
been ironed out.

FIVE IN COLLEGE FROM 
ONE FAMILY

The family of G. R. Cox of 
Canyon believes it has a rec
ord for college attendance 
during the past year. Five 
members of the family were 
enrolled at one time in the 
West Texas State Teachers' 
College. Annie Bell and 
Bowen were seniors and re
ceived the Bachelor's degree. 
Jack and Ruth were freshmen 
and T. Jefferson was enrolled 
as a “ special." Their father 
is a farmer.

SNAKE CAUGHT IN’ RAT 
TRAP

L. A. Waters of Moran, 
caught a 35-inch rattlesnake 
in a rat trap. Kata had b«*n 
getting in a pen of small 
guineas and he set a trap for 
them. When he went to the 
pen one morning he found the 
big snake, caught some six 
inches below the head and 
held fast by the trap. It had 
seven rattlers.

RROWVWOOIVS HIG DAM 
FINISHED

Brown wood’s dam. located 
at the confluence of Pecan 
Bayou and Jim Ned creek, 
eight miles north of Brown- 
wood. ha* been completed. It 
is a part of the $2,500.000 
project of Brown County Wa
ter Improvement District No. 
1. The contract cost of the 
dam itself was $690,000. Irri-i 
gation will not be developed! 
until additional bonds are sold 
by the district to provide 
money for construction of ] 
canals, pumping plant and 
other necessary equipment. 
The dam is 1.560 feet long on I 
top, has an average height of | 
85 feet and a maximum 
height of 125 feet in the chan
nel section.

For the kingdom of God is 
not meat and drink; but 
righteousness, and peace, and 
joy in the Holy Ghost. 
Roman* 14:17.

TEXAS WOMAN TO ORIENT
Mrs. Junaita Ray Kent, of 

Waxahachie, has been desig
nated by the Southern Meth
odist Board of Christian Mis
sions to represent them in the 
Orient, with headquarters at 
Shanghai. She will sail in 
September and will finance 
the undertaking herself.

TO BUILD OAT MEAL 
PLANT

Kay Kimbell. president of 
the Kimbell-Diamond Milling 
Company, has announced plans 
for the installation of a large 
oat meal mill in their plant at 
Sherman and for a flour mill 
to be located in West Texas.

The oat meal plant will be 
in operation early in the fall 
and will be the first in the 
Southwest.

SIAMESE TWIN CALVES 
What is believed to be the 

[only "Siamese twins'* In the 
Hereford division of the ani
mal kingdom, are two joined 
calves, which have been 
mounted by a taxidermist, 
and are in the possession of 
Tom Garrmnd. Houston at
torney. The twin calves were 
found dead about nine yean 
ago on the old Dr. Windham 
ranch. 12 miles south of 
Brownfield.

•'
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HOME PROBLEMS
MAKE THESE MODELS 

AT HOME
Pattern* 2593 and 257«

These two a t un n i n g  
models might well ba the 
gems of any woman's 
wardrobe. They’re par- 
fact for all the places to 
which one goes to be gay 
. . . and would dress the 
pact- The one leans to
ward the tailored mode, 
the other adopts all tha 
frills that delight a fem
inine heart, yet both are 
correct for every hour of 
tha day. If capes takes

y. yo
the swagger flare of this 
one. And if you want a 
smart frock, doff the cape 
and show off tha chic 
yoke with neckline worn 
open, puffed sleeves and 
slim seaming. On the oth
er model we think the 
sleeve flares tucked and 
joined at drop shouMers. 
the yoke with pert bow, 
and fitted waistline, to de
part from the usual belt, 
utterly irresistible. Crisp 
cottons or rough crepes 
for the first, sheer voile, 
lawn, swiss or ere pay silk 
for the second.

Pattern 2593 may be or
dered only in sires 14, 1«,
18. 20. 32. 34. 3«. 38 and 
40. Sise 16 requires 3 \  
yards 39-inch fabric and 
\  yard contrasting for 
cape.

Pattern 2576 may be or
dered only in sues 14, 16,
IS, 20, 32, 34. 36. SS and 
40. Sice 16 requires 3 \  
yards 39-inch fabric. Illus
trated step-by-step sewing 
instructions included with 
each pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(15c) in coins or stamps 
(coin preferred), for each 
Anne Adams pattern.
Write plainly your name, 
address and style number.
STATE SIZE WANTED.

THE NEW SUMMER EDITION OF THE 
ANNE ADAMS PATTERN BOOK FEATURES 
afternoon, sport, golf, tennis dresses, jumpers, 
house frocks, special beginners' patterns, 
styles for juniors, and cool clothes for young-

BE SURE TO

CO-OPERATION
Never before in tbc history of the world has 

so many perplexing problems beeet mankind- 
problems difficult to ealve— agricultural and 
industrial. Last fail and winter grainsnes 
were filled with wheat while people starved 
to death; warehouses were loaded with cotton 
while little children froxe to death for lack of 
clothes. These are grave problems that must 
be solved. We have not only the problem of 
unemployment, but of bringing food to the 
hungry and clothes to the naked.

I have in mind a quotation from the Bible 
»huh somewhat accurately describes our 
times: “ •••And upon the earth distress of
nations, with perplexity.” (Luke 21:25).

Fear is one of our worst problems and lack 
of confidence another. Greater faith would 
help us much— faith in the Lord and in our
selves. Hard work and faith will finally get 
us out of our troubles. We must all “ PUSH 
TOGETHER” in order to get the “wagon out 
of the modhoW. YOU and I must do our 
part. When one shoulder ia taken from the 
wheel another must replace it or an added 
burden falls on the one already at the wheel. 
It is our duty to our nation, to our State and 
to our homes to co-operate with the clean, 
wholesome upbuilding plans of our govern
ment. I do not believe thinking men nnd 
women enn uphold EVERY policy that has 
been proposed, because I do not believe any 
man or set of men can formulate a perfect 
policy. But we can uphold at least 90 per 
cent.

In moments of hysteria an individual does

“ seeing” the way those close and dear to them 
rt of life, 
id girls m 
»-operating

eminent in acreage reduction. We should

way
carry on the affairs of life. The farmer can 
tearn his boys and girls a great lesson in 
brotherhood by co-operating with the gov-

queer things, and things not always 
for himself or his country. He quits 

thinking and becomes a sheep. For example, 
we are in a dry, close-cropped pasture—some
one comes along and says: “There is plenty 
just across this fence.” He then jumps over 
the fence and we, lik* a lot of sheep, also 
follow by jumping over. Often we find this

GOOD RECIPES
Th# art of a "good” cook Is much to be de

sired. There is no “ball-room” grace that 
can be compared to the “ grace of a good 
rook.” During our “prosperous and flatter
ing” days following the World War we spent 
too much time training our daughters how to 
“make a proper bow,” and not enough on how 
to make light fluffy biscuit#. The glitter and 
glamor of youthful pleasure soon pass and the 
girl or boy who is not ready to meet the real 
Issues of life are handicapped at the start and 
the most unhappy people on earth. Admira
tion and praise as to face and figure are here 
to-day and gone to-morrow —“as a flower that 
fadeth.” Train your daughters to be good 
housewives—-exaellent cooks and better moth
ers —unless you wish to cheat them out of 
life's sweetest possession

Her* sr* a few recipes that the young girls 
in starting her VF.RY OWN cookbook 

today. A cookbook of tried and tested recipes
can use in starting her 

wok of
is well wqrth its weight in gold to any young 
girl.

Barberae Saeee for Moats
4 cups tomato« ketchup 
4 cup# gracy or meat stock 
1 cup Worcestershire sauce 
4  cup vinegar 
) teaspoon paprika 
4 teaspoons salt.
Mix all Ingredients and bring to the boil

ing point. Pack into clean hot Rtfs, partially 
sealed and process for S hours in bet water 
bath or for 90 minutes in steam pressure 
cooker at 10 pounds.

As it orili not be long until w* think about 
th« preserving of meats, I am going to give 

some instructions on the making of brine
In the proper manner.

Brine is made of a saturated solution of 
salt and water to which other ingredients of 
spices, sugar and saltpeter may be added. It 
take* 1« pounds of sap, 1 ounce« aatlpeter. to 
four gallons of water to make brine for 199
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stars. and instructions for making a chic 
sweater. This book is an accurate guide to 
summer chic. SEND FOR YOUR COPY. 
PRICE OF CATALOG FIFTEEN CENTS. 
CATALOG AND PATTERN* TOGETHER 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Address all mail 
orders to Southwest Magazine Company, Pat
tern, 141 West 17th Street, New York City.

pasture much worse than the one just left.
In these times we, as parents, have a splen

did opportunity to give our children lessons in 
co-operation. “ Preaching without practice” 
to youth is of little avail. They learn by

A BOOK THAT HANS  
YOUR HEALS FOB 

A YEAR
What shall w* bave for 
breakfast? For luncheon?
Foe dinner? Thaw puzzling 
question* ere puzzling no 
longer. For here in this un
usual book, are menus for 
tempting, perfectly balanced 
meals for every day of th* 

With this book your 
meals can have delightful 
variety . . .  correct combina
tions for tests end health. 
It’s FREE this w»*k at our 
showroom— ask for “The 
Frigidaire Key to Meal Plan-

Frigidair* Sales Corporation
Leer A Yount. Mil W. Ith St.
Dallas. Tssss Part Worth. Tss.

8TRAL8-FRANK CO., 
sei *oelh Flor»* (Im t  

SAN ANTONIO. TKXA8 /

strive to raise enough for home use, but not 
so much that raw materials become too cheap, 
and no one can make a living wage. Economic 
conditions of all classes are pretty much gov
erned by the farmer. To a great extent he 
is his brother’s keeper. He may not think so, 
but his responsibility ia far greater than he 
realises. If the farmers of our land would co
operate with one another they could get al
most anything they wanted. 1 am not finding 
fault with the farmers! my husband and I are 
fanners) and we love our farmer neighbors, 
but we farmers are like two mules pulling in 
an opposite direction and thereby make very 
little progress. Wouldn’t co-operation pay a 
better dividend, wouldn't it be better to pull 
with our government than against it? Of 
course, some things may seem radical, and 
probably are, but no one is 100?« perfect, not 
even the President’s cabinet at Washington, 
although made up of the best brains iu the 
country.

Neighborlinets Is the tie that binds. We 
ary not to go to our “distant brother's house 
in the day of our calamity, for better is a 
neighbor near than a brother far off." Our 
life is rich, true and happy in proportion as 
we are entwined with those we love, living 
with those around us in bonds of mutual

MONUMENT TO MARK 
MACKENZIE TRAIL

Erection of a monument to 
mark the trail where General 
Mackenzie entered Blanco can
yon, south of Floydada. dur
ing his expedition against the 
Indians is the objective of a 
movement recently begun at 
Floydada.

In the last general drive 
against the Indians in 1873, 
General Mackenzie was sent 
to route marauding bands 
from the territory adjacent to 
the fresh waters of the 
Brazos. He trailed the In
dians northwestward into 
Floyd county, thence south 
again and back through Hale 
county to the famous Mac
kenzie battleground* in the 
Tule canyon, Swisher county, 
where a decisive battle was 
fought and the Indians routed.

General Mackenzie’s expedi
tion included eight companies! 
of calvalry, five companies of 
infantry and 30 Indian scouts. 
His base of supplies was old 
Fort Griffin.

HOUSTON GETS SHIP- 
BUILDERS PLANT

Houston wa* assured re
cently of a $2,600,000 dry 
dock and ship repair plant 
when word was received from 
Washington that the Recon
struction Finance Corporation 
had granted the Todd Ship
building Corporation a loan of 
$ 1. 100,000.

The huge plant will consist 
of three piers and three float
ing dry docks, along with oth
er equipment necessary to op
erate a plant of that magni
tude. It wa* estimated that 
350 men will be employed 
thirty hours a week for eight
een months on the project. 
Around $600,000 will be spent 
for material for the job.

respect, consideration, and helpfulness. To 
be this kind of neighbor, to have this kind of 
neighbor, we must co-operate. Are YOU do
ing this?

pounds of meat. Bring water to the boiling 
point (we like to add about a quart of extra 
water and let water boll twenty minutes in 
order to kill all germs). Add salt and salt
peter to boiling water and stir until thorough
ly dissolved. Let the mixture cool. Some
times, for variety, we add a small box of whole 
cloves, 2 tablespoons cinnamon and 1 table
spoon nutmeg while water is boiling. This 
gives the meat a delicious flavor. Rub the 
meat with dry salt, 10 pounds to 100 pounds 
of meat and allow to stand over night before 
adding brine. Pack meat in clean barrels or 
crocks, (no metal), and add brine. Meat should 
be kept submerged orith weights. Drain brine 
from meat in about ten days—add 4  gallon 
water and 1 4  pounds salt and bring to a rapid 
boil. Cool brine thoroughly and pour 'over 
meat. Be sure and skim brine.

To Remote Stains
Mildew: Moisten the stains with lemon

juice, or soak overnight in sour miik, and 
bleach in th* run without rinsing. You may 
dissolve 1 pound of sal soda in 1 quart water 
and add 4  pound of calcium hypochlorite. 
Apply with a medicine dropper and IMMEDI
ATELY AFTER APPLY Oxalic acid solution 
and then rinse. The immediate use of Oxalic 
acid is to neutralize the first mixture and pre
vent it from harming the material. Repeat 
If necessary.

Hot Biscuits
Here is a hot biscuit that is different:
2 cups whole wheel flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
4  cup butter 
t  eggs 
4  cup milk
Crum M e butter in flour until thoroughly 

mixed. Add baking powder, then the milk into 
which egg* have been lightly beaten. Do not 
roll, but pat out on floured board until about 
4-i»ch thick. Cut quickly and b«k* In a very 
hot even  until golden brown.

VALLEY CO-OP SHIPS 977 
CARS CITRUS FRUIT

Ending it* first season as a 
valley-wide marketing agency, 
the Rio Grande Valley Citrus 
Exchange has marketed a 
total of 351,697 boxes of cit
rus fruit, or about 977 cars, 
for a gross $394,818. The ex
change shipped 21.7 per cent 
of all fruit moved out of the 
Lower Valley in 1932-33, at ait 
average of 52c a box. A total 
of $90,000 was rebated to 
growers, comprising savings 
made over estimated packing 
coats early in the season. 
Average prices received pet- 
box, f. o. b. Weslaco, were: 
Marsh seedless grapefruit, 
$1.604; Duncan grapefruit, 
$1.632; pink g r a p e f r u i t ,  
$2.115; Valcenia oran ges, 
$1.577; Temple o r a n g e * ,  
$1.856, and early orange», 
$1.709. The general average 
was $1.636 per box.

TEXAS COTTON CO-OP 
PRESIDENT

Director* of the Texas Cot
ton Co-operative Association, 
meeting in Dallas, re-elected 
James A. Smith, of Pari*, a* 
president of the organization 
and considered plans and 
policies for enlarging the serv
ice* of cotton co-operative 
marketing throughout the 
State dyring the 1933-34 cot- 
ton season. Other officer* 
elected were M. S. Hudson of 
Hale Center, vice-president, 
Dillon E. White. Dallas, re
elected a* treasurer-comptrol
ler.

ATTORNEY GETS MONEY 
BACK

Nearly eight year* ago, 
Dwight Llewellyn, Dallas, 
wanted to make certain his 
record as district attorney 
was “ clean”  so he gave the 
county auditor of Dallas coun
ty a cashier’s check for $250 
to cover any additional fees 
which might be due the coun
ty and which he had failed to 
account for.

The check, yellowed and 
cracked but still good as gold, 
was sent back to Llewellyn 
with the compliments of the 
county auditor.

CHEMICAL PLANT TO BE 
BUILT

Corpus Christi is to have a 
new plant for the manufac
ture of heavy chemical*, in
cluding basic alkalis for com
mercial uses. Officials of a 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Com
pany planned to erect the 
plant two miles west of the 
turning basin at Avery Point.

I will destroy the wisdom 
of the wise, and bring to 
nothing the understanding of 
the prudent. I Cor. 1:19.

for hasting
B eauty-

Two Creams used 
by famous women

Be a u t if u l  ami distinguished
women all ov«v (be Wueid have 

found »bet Pond's Two exquisite 
Creams keep their skins youthful 
They praise the simplicity of Pond's 
Method.

Use Pond's Cold Cream for tber* 
ough deansing. Leave on a bit after 
tbc nightly deeming to relieve tense
ness and prevent lines. It does nut 
dog the puree or dry the skin.

Use Pood's Vanishing Cream he 
protection. It prevents wind, heat ur 
ould from causing irritation. It gives 
a soft finish to the skin and is an 
exceUeot powder base.

Try these mere doe* cream« You 
will find they are actuals all you 
nerd to keep an alluring skin.


